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BOLSHEVIK REGIME AT 
END OF ITS TETHER; 

PEOPLE WILL RISE
Preparations For Continuation Of 

German Retirement Norlwai
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Aerial Observers See Signs Be
hind Battle Front
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Ready To Throw Off Tyranny Of Their Be

trayers, Says Stockholm Report—Wide
spread District Now Under Control of 
General Alexieff, Former Commander-in- 
Chief of Russian Armies

CZMi

Enemy is Destroying Much Materiel on 
Marne Salient; American Troops Main
tain Position at Ape* of Allied front; 
German Counter-Attack Desperately 
at Several Points but are Repulsed
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Fate Announced Two Houee-j | 

Before He Was Executed
■ i

\]
Jrr T jynrlrml July 81—Information reach

ing Stockholm, says the correspondent 
of the Times, shows that the Bolsheviki 
regime has come to the end of its tether 
and that the Russian masses—workmen 
and peasants—are about to rise in arms 
against Bolshevik tyranny.

Official representatives of the Social 
Revolutionary and Social Democratic 
parties in Russia have arrived in Stock
holm, says the correspondent, and have 
issued a remarkable appeal to the Social
ists of Europe. They call upon the 
Socialists to form an international com
mission, representing all Socialist part
ies to visit and ascertain by direct in
vestigation whether the Russian Social
ists are not right in declaring that the 
Bolsheviki have brought widespread evils 
on Russia, destroyed industry, caused 
universal starvation, despotically oppress
ed the people and are now concerned 
only in retaining power at all costs.
Against Bolsheviki

Amsterdam, July 80—A Moscow tele
gram to a Berlin paper says that the en
tire region from Tomsk, in West Siberia 
to Udinsk, on the Uda, including Kras
noyarsk, capital of the government of 
Yeniseisk and Irkutsk, are under the 
control of General Alexieff, formerly 
commander-in-chief of the Russian arm-

MUMS BE Æ 1
_____ - \

Received Sentence With Calmness | ^

But Collapsed Later—TooW 
to Stand, He Was Prep 
Against Pest and Shot

,Paris, July 31—(Haras Agency)—French aerial observers, says the Matin, 
th»f ut «>gn« behind the present German battle front of prépara- 

of y» retirement northward. The enemy is destroying

ih material and big fires have been seen. _ ^ , ,
The newspapers generally point out that the fighting Tuesday was marked 

in brisk but vain enemy reactions. They believe that the German tine of te
ste tance has been reach*, although the Aille, were .Me to nmke additional

^Several military experts do not believe that the Germans have yet reached 

tne end' of their retiring movement.
Paris. JMt 3i—American troops maintain their position in the region of 

Sertng*-Bt-Nesles which they carried after violent fighting, according to an of-

firial statement from the war office today. IBSÈSSÉSÈ#
The Germans made four attacks against the new French positions east of 

—chr-Le-Chatean. They were repulsed and the French line was held intact. 
Both the French and the Germans carried out raids at a number of other

^ aaftas? “
“After a heavy bombardment the Germans attacked the new French posi

tions esst of OMchy-Le-Chateau. Our troops repulsed four enemy assaults and

hank of the Ourcq there were lively combats northeast of 
Ferre-Ba-TardeiMis. the village of Seringes-Bt-Nesles passed from hand to 
, , . . «nalW tiV— by American trqops in a counter-attaA.

“A «mber of raids were made by the Germans near MrSntt-Et-Gcorge*,

Ceaseless Fighting. k |n..,Tin

^ rnTgirting, in which Uttle actual progress LI
fould be made. The enemy offered a 
most determined resistance and brought I M
up fresh troops, but although he delay
ed us for a day, my conviction is unalt
ered that the Germans have no inten- 

of standing this side of the Vesle.
losses. Two

ON W. B. TENNANT 
AND W NAGLE
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LAT GAN I GET GOT OF. EMm-■ i. WorH.■
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Him
i WINDER IN UKRAINE 

KILLED DY BOMB IN KIEV
Amsterdam, July 31—Given two 

hours in which to prepare for the 
end, Nicholas Romanoff, former 
Russian Emperor, was taken out by 
hk executioners foi a state of such 
collapse that it was necessary to 
prop him against a post, says the 
Loksl Anreiger, of Berlin, which 
ri.lmt m have received from a high 
Russian personage an account of the 
Emperor’s last hours.

Nicholas was awakened at five 
«/dock on the morning of the day 
of his execution by a petrol of a i been arrest 
non-commissioner officer and six Amsterdam,
men. He was told to drees and was Voo m
then taken to a room where the de- estlbl«htd the I 

vdsion of the Sovtet cWunctl was conte [ Reyokrtkinists in 
munies ted to him. He was informed . ^he 
the cxecutkm would be carried out . . ^ ^
in two hours. • L,, ,*osin«e ofH

ntence of death sdWB jgreat dto-

Writs were served this morning on 
w. T. Tennant and Thomas Nagle in 
the action taken by the provincial gov
ernment to recover from the former 
$188,000 and latter $30,000, received by 
them In connection with Valley Railway 
contracts.

m

■f s1 IIg Z'j.y' ,
I Amsterdam, Jc35__Field Marshal Von Bichhom, the German comman-

der-in-chief in tfae^faalne, and Ms adjutant were seriously wounded by a 
l«mt in Kiev oo Smesday, says an official announcement received here from 
the KYt«Àtn>an capttak The bomb which wounded the field marshal and the ad- 

I jutant was thrown Atm a cab which drove close to their carriage as they were 
approaching the ff||[ marshal’s residence. The assassin and the cab driver

tj

ENEMY ACM ON . ■! •
.

1
31—A later message from Kiev announces that Reid 
, and Captain Von Dressier died last night. It has been 
« declares, that the crime originated with the Social

r
ies.

General London, July 31-The German artil-

matters. the war office announced today. It was
Ukrainian Agreement» also active on both sides of the Somme.

which the former abandons its claim to 
the province of Bessarabia in favor oi 
Roumanie, receiving in return commer
cial concessions, according to advices 
from Copenhagen which quote a de
spatch from Berlin.
Embassies on Their Way.

Kendal as ka, Russian Lapland, July 
80—(By the Associated Press)—The Al
lied embassies, which recently left Vol- 

not permitted

;
Marshal Von Hdthom was a lad of 23. He de- 

after the crime, the advices state, that he came from 
_ adjacent to Moscow, on orders from a communist corn- 
marshal. He reached Kiev during the dsy.

— 'I

The statement follows:—“Several pris- 
captured by us during the 

night in successful raids and patrol en
counters in the neighborhood of Lens, 
north of Bethune and on the northern^ 
sector of our fronts. A hostile raiding 
party was driven off by our fire south
west of La Bassee.

“The enemy artillery has been active 
on both sides of the Somme and has 
shown considerable activity about Merris 
and in the Kemmel sector.”

and collapsed In a shaft. After a few 
minutes he asked for a priest with 
whom he was allowed to remain un
attended. Subsequently he wrote 
several letters.

When the escort arrived to take 
him to the place of execution, 
Nicholas attempted to rise from Ms 
chair, but was not able. The priest 
and a soldier were obliged to help 
Mm to get to Ms feet The con
demned man descended the stairs 
with difficulty and once he fell 
down.

As he was unable to stand with
out support when the place of ex
ecution was reached, he was prop
ped against a post He raised his 
hands and seemed to be trying to 
speak, but the rifles spoke first and 
he fell dead.

‘■'M* IN THE PAWLEYE TRIAL oners were

COMPANY TO CONSIDER
Paris, July 81—Several former min

isters and under secretaries of state, not
ably Paul Painleve, former premier and 

That the employes of the street rail- minister of war; Albert Thomas, form
way will accept an increase of twenty er minister of national manufacturers, ogda for Archangel, were
per cent to their salaries was a decision antj Marcel Sembat, former minister of to remain in Archangel, and have ar-
reached at an.earfy hour tids morning puWjc works_ gave testimony today at rived in Kandalaska. The embassies British Casualties
at a meeting of the Street Radwaymetfs the WaJ of Ix>uis j. Malvy, former min- left Vologda July 26 m respmse to a, July 81_British casualties re-

J. ister of the Interior, before the senate message from Foreign Minister Tern during Jnlv totalled 67,391. This
Althouÿ. the Offtci^ nobftcatton re- sittiD M a hlgh eoart. They declared erein, declaring that they were m^at 

gardang the recommendation for the m- « had endeavored to follow the danger and that a bombardment of Vol- The tosses foVjuly
crease has not as yet been received from &kM ^ unaninlously approved by ogda was threatened for the next da>-. ^ follows :
Ottawa, the representative of the union r He urged the embassies to come to Mos- »re mvioea as louows.
on the board of conciliation informed the ministers;-------- ------------------ ^w, bto the ambassadors decided to Killed or died of wounds-Offlcers,
the members that it had been made. — — , proceed to Archangel, where they ex- 1>6a7i »»,'»»•
During the meeting feeling ran high and lJUiluinSf I CFITlitS pected to communicate with their gov-
for a time there was an indication that O emments.
the members would go out on strike During the month of July only two At Archangel the Soviet acting under 
sooner than take anything less than their building permits were issued by In- orders from Moscow, refused to permit 
demands, namely, seven cents an hour gpector Carleton. One was for the Cor- the foreign representatives to remain, 
increase. Finally a ballot was cast and pont ion of St. David’s Church, which but placed two small Russian ships at 
a majority present favored accepting the edifice is to be erected in Sydney street their disposal and aboard these they left 
award and remaining at work. at an estimated cost of $84*998. The 0n July 28, escorted by a Russian traw-

F. R. Taylor, a member of the N. B. aecond was to Christie Brown & Com- 1er, on an uneventful voyage across the 
Power Company, when interviewed by a pany for an addition to their office in White Sea.
representative of the Times this morn- Water street, which is to be of brick and On the night they were leaving Arch
ing regarding the situation, said that a js estimated cost of $2,000. angel, it was reported that the Moscow
meeting of the directors had been held Last year four permits were issued government had ordered that the sailing 
on Monday, but as they had not received durjng the corresponding month and ag- 0f the ambassadors be prevented, 

official notification of the majority gregated the sum of $7,100. Up to the
end of July last year the total amount 
for permits issued was $474*260, and for 
a corresponding period this year $811,- 
728.

AT NEXT MEETINGCarbonization of Cannd and Other 
Coal, Drilling for Oil and De
velopment of Oil Shales Recom
mended

tion
“Prisoners report severe

men were left, while durmg this more- 
ing’s fight all the remaining thirty were 
killed. Almost all their casualties, the 

from rifle and ma-
London, July 81l—(via Reuter’s Lim

ited)*—The best method of obtaining fuel 
from home sources is by the carboniza-prisoners say, were 

chine gun Are.
“The enemy 

is very plain that we 
before us.”

is still retreating, but it 
have slow work

tion of cannel coal, according to a re
port just issued by a committee under 
the chairmanship of the Marquis of 

. » „ Crewe.
At the Apex. The committee was appointed by the

With the American Army on the 0f munitions to investigate the
Aisne-Marne Front, July 80 (B? the quesyon Cannel coal could be car-
Associated Press)—Through a barrage bonized iq existing vertical retorts at 
as deadly as any the Germans have i«a gas works, although no very largely in
down on any sector for months, the creased quantity of oil can be obtained 
American soldiers comprising men from from this source during the war, owing 
the middle west and eastern states, push- to the difficulties of labor, coal and 
ed their Une forward a Uttle more today, transportation.
and tonight it forms the apex of the long The report indicates that other sources

. of supply wiU be avaUable in the future. 
Their progress was considerable, They include drilting for oil in Great 

though less than two miles, but it is re- Britain, further development of the Scot- 
warded as a brilUant operation, in view tlsh fi)la]e 0jj industry and increased car- 
Trf the determined countering by the 

■^Germans.

War Summary
(Undated War Lead, By the Associated 

Press.)
In spite of the tremendous efforts put 

forth by the Germans to check the re
lentless pressure of the AlUes north of 
the Ourcq River, today finds the Ger
man positions there in grave danger. 
French, British and American troops, 
fighting their way forward to the east 
of Fere-En-Tardenols, have driven a 
wedge into the enemy’s Une and seem 
to be in a position to compel a hurried 
retreat from Roncheres and St. Gomme, 
at the extreme bottom of the pocket be
tween Soissons and Rheims.

AUied front.

any
decision of the board of condUation from 
Ottawa they could not take any action. 
He said they expected to have an offic
ial notice in time for a meeting next 
Monday.

Rival Governments.
London, July 81—The occasion of the 

municipal elections in Vladivostok, says 
a despatch to the Times from that city, 
dated July 27, has been the signal for 
strong offensives by the two nvaL,Siv" 
emments—General Horvath’s and the 
Vladivostok Provisional. The Vladi- 

Toronto, July 81—Because fruit is Vostok Provisional advertises itself as 
not a necessity of life, and it would be being recognized by the AUied 8®Te™" 
unfair to the grower, fruit prices are ments, but, adds the correspondent, the 
not fixed, Food Controller Thompson Allies have no present intention of re
stated here today. Besides, he dedared, cognizing any government. They are 
it would discourage production, to the awaiting the estabUshment of commum- 
detriment of the country if a low price cation with Western Siberia before con- 
were fixed on fruits. sidering the question of supporting any

The food controller said that expert, political group, 
ments are being made at the present 
time to ascertain the advisability of go
ing in for the dehydration of vegetables 

extensive scale. The country’s

bonization of raw coal. In the latter 
connection it is declared that some L- 
250,000 tons of fuel oil might be obtain
ed from every 20,000,000 tons of coal 
carbonized.

London, July 81—The strike of muni
tion workers, caused by the order-in- 
council placing an embargo on skUled 
labor, is definitely ended. Offldal re
ports received from Coventry yesterday 
show that not only have the absentees 
returned to work, but they are hurrying 
operations in hope of making up the 
time lost by their strike.

newspapermen WONT FIX PRICES
FOR CANADIAN FRUITS CONDENSED NEWSINTERNATIONAL WAR 

IN BRUNSWICK STREET
A despatch from Madrid says the 

Spanish newspapers assert that the tor
pedoing of the Spanish steamer Ramon 
De Lxtrrlnaga, is the gravest incident 
that has occurred between Germany and 
Spain since the beginning of the war. 
Eight Spaniards perished in the disaster.

The port of Montevideo, Uruguay, is 
completely paralyzed by a strike of 1^000 
laborers connected with shipping.

The workshops of the Quebec Rail
way L. & P. Company at St. Anne de 
Beaupre were pructicaUy destroyed by 
fire last night.

Captain Sarret, a French aviator, has 
carried out the first experiment on re- *

______ _ cord of falling from a moving airplane
LIGHTNING GOT THE BIRD. with A parachute. He dropped 800 yards

At Golden Grove on Monday at noo wjjj, an umbrella twelve yards in diam- 
during the electrical storm John F. Wi - eter and Landed safely, 
lis was standing in his door watching ^ despatch from Capetown says that 
the storm when he saw a large fish hawk yie forthcoming mission of five cabinet 
circling over the nearby mill dam. Mr. mjnisters in the Orange Free State is re- 
Willis, who is a keen sportsman, stepped garded as one -Gf the union’s greatest 
inside the doorway and got his shotgun j ])0mjcai events for many years. The 
and, while in the act of taking aim at ; campaign is to be carried on in the al- 
the hawk the lightning did the trick for bed interests and will be above mere 
him. It struck the bird, which dropped parfy manoeuvres.
almost at his feet, having been killed in- The Paris chamber of deputies today 
stantly. Mr. Willis is a noted wing shot | adopted the measure providing for tho 
but he gives the lightning the credit for i renewal of the privileges of the charter 
bringing the hawk to ground. The hawk, 0f the Bank of France for twenty-five 
had a spread of sixty-six inches. Mr. I years. The vote was 281 to 72.

/Willis lirizes the bird and intends to Auguste Henri Ponsot, chief of the 
have it mounted. Secretarial Department of the Political f
have it mount ------------------- and Commercial Affairs in the French

BURIED TODAY. ministry, has been appointed consul gen-
The funeral of Oscar Wilson, who died eral of France at Montreal in succession 

at Woodman’s Point and whose body to C. E. Bonin, who has been named to 
was brought here for burial, took place | head the ïrench legation at Bangkok, 
this afternoon from Chamberlain’s un- Siam, 
dertaking rooms. Services were con-1 
ducted by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd. In
terment was made in Fernhill cemetery.

H
TRYING TO HIDE FROM

GERMAN PEOPLE PRESENCE 
OF U. S. TROOPS

Out of an incident in Brunswick street 
yesterday afternoon, has grown five as
sault charges. The first case is Sardie 
Stevens vs. Annie Stevens; second, Mrs. 
Josephine Zed vs. Thomas Stevens; 
third, Sadie French vs. Thomas Stevens; 
fourth, Annie Stevens vs. Michael Mit
chell, and fifth, Sadie French vs. Mic
hael Mitchell There were representa
tives in the court of many nationalities 
and when some of the witnesses were 
put on the stand the court found it very 
difficult at times to shut off the evid- 

Some evidence in the first two 
cases was taken, but, as the lawyers for 
the prosecution and the lawyer for the 
defence, and also the court officials 
found the noon hour had passed and but 

little headway was being made, the

Representatives of Canadian Jour
nal, Have Seen Seen Everything 
There is to See at the Froat

Paris, July 80—Information reaching 
Paris from Swiss sources tends to show 
that the Germans are still trying to 
keep from the German people the fact 
that American troops are now engaged 
in bittle with the Germans on the Sois- 
sons-Rheims sector. These advices say 
that the Germans recently stripped the 
uniforms from a number of Americans 
they had made prisoners and gave them 
other clothing to wear.

IOttawa, July 30—The war is costing 
the people of Great Britain the gigantic 

of $35,930,000 per day, or $1,465,000 
every hour, or nearly $25,000 a minute, 
according to advices received from the 
British ministry of information by the 
director of public information here.

Britain’s national debt has increased 
during the war from $8,225,000,000 to 
$39,900,000,000, or in excess of twelve 
'times over, and yet she is paying all— 
and much more than all—her debt 
charges out of current taxation.

Before the war the people of Great 
Britain paid taxes amounting to approxi
mately $1,000,000,000 a year; today they 
are paying taxes to the tune of $8,270,- 
000,000 annually. In spite of this, Great 
Britain raised her third war loan, of $5,- 
000,000,000.

BANK CLEARINGS,
sum

St. John bank clearings for July, 1918, 
were $10,753,281; for July, 1917, $8^02,- 
474; and for July, 1916, $7,807,281.

on an
sugar supply, he said, is getting shorter, 
but no further restrictions are at pres
ent contemplated.

r t„1v 30_(Via Reuter’s Ot-
11 Agency)—The party of Canadian 

Agency; i and editors which
has returned to

tawa _
newspaper proprietors 
has been visiting France 
London.

The press 
the Canadian 
Tolv 24, says
did success, far beyond their own en
thusiastic expectations, and wiU have 
results in Canada which even the min
ister of information and the imperial 
military authorities, who so ably planned 

trip, could not have anticipated, 
editors shook the hand of eyery 

one, from Field Marshal Haig down to 
Bill Smith, or Bill Jones, from their own 
particular home town. They lunched 
or dined pleasantly with Sir Arthur Cur- 

• I ne, the Canadian corps commander, or 
with the heads of the Canadian railway 
and forestry corps, and on the next day 

would share the simpler fare of the 
actually in the front line. They 
allowed to see everything, and go 

and the German shells and 
did not stop them.

FOR ACTION IN SIBERIA.
correspondent who was with 

editors in France since 
the visit has been a splen-

Paris, July 81—(Havas Agency)— 
General army staffs at Toklo and Pekin 

preparing plans for joint action un
der the agreement between China and 
Japan for action in Siberia. The Chinese 
ambassador to France declares that 
China has no intention to encroach upon 
the internal affairs of Siberia, or Russia, 
but is inspired by the principle of self- 
determination for nationalities. He says 
that this right was denied China by Ger
many.

ence.
Pheiix and

Pherdinand are

very
case was oo^tponed until this afternoon 
at two o’clock, when the magistrate will 
endeavor to have the whole affair thrash-

TVE VUMUXOf* 14 
l-wi were -me. 
Ise* raw* Zsaoppiw «ta 
We -me swrî REPORTthe ed out.

From the evidence that was taken this 
morning, it seems that Thomas Stevens 
struck a Mrs. Josephine Zed in the face 
yesterday afternoon in front of his store 
in Brussels street. It is said that his 
reason for doing so, was that Mre.
Josephine Zed assaulted his mother. Af
ter Stevens struck Mrs. Zed, a Mrs.
Sadie French, who happened to be com- London, July 81—A collision between 
intr down the street, started to reprim-, two German railway trains caused a gas 
and Stevens for striking Mrs. Zed. Mrs. explosion which resulted in the deaths 
French claims that while she was talk- <>f thirty persons, says an Exchange 
inn to him he struck her in the face and Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen, 
she fainted. Stevens then made a threat The accident occurred between Schied- 
that he would return in the evening and emual and Landsberg. 
beat both her husband and herself.

The
SPANISH GRIPPE EPIDEMIC

FROM ENEMY COUNTRIES Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

| Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
di rector 

i meterological service

GAS EXPLOSION
FOLLOWING COLLISION, 

KILLS THIRTY GERMANSParis, July 81—Reports from Switzer
land say that the epidemic of Spanish 
grippe in that country has grown to 
alarming proportions. Entire families 
have died from the disease. Funerals 
are being held at night and relatives are 
forbidden to follow the dead to the 

The bodies of dead turn black.

O : ofpart.
they
men
were
everywhere, 
bullets, or even gas,

As the guests of the imperial govern- 
allowed to travel

Synopsis—A few scattered thunder 
storms have occurred in the western 
provinces and a few local showers in 
eastern Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, otherwise the weather in Canada 
has been very fine.

grave.
The epidemic is thought to have eman
ated from Austria or Germany.

TWO DAYS FOR DISCOUNT.
While it was impossible to estimate 

the amount taken in for taxes at city 
hall this morning it was considered large 
as a steady stream of citizens were form
ing in line, all eager to avail themselves 
of the opportunity offered to secure five 
per- cent discount. Only two days re
main in which the discount will be al
lowed.

in a military ship. They landed at a 
channel port, and immediately had a 
taste of war, when they were taken to 
an instruction camp and given a lesson 
in the use of gas masks and made to 
march through chambers filled with Ger
man poison gases. There were 
allies, but later incidents up the line 
proved how necessary was the experi-

\
NO PEACE OVERTURESRECORD AIR FLIGHT. THE BAND WILL PLAY.

London, July 31-Speaking in the At the great war anniversary service 
Hm?se of Commons today, Arthur J. in the Imperial on Sunday afternoon the 
•j-, British foreign secretary, City Cornet Band will furnish music andthat no enemy government hTd ap: between 8.80 and 4 o’clock will play the 
prvMilied the Entente AlUes regarding old familiar hymns so much appreembed 
Mediations for peace. ' at a former service of this kind.

Beavers vs. Curlews Tonight.
The Béavers Baseball team wiU play 

the Curlews this evening in the North 
End League. I vast evening the game 
between the Beavers and Comedians 

postponed on account of the weath-

Local Rains.
Paris, July 81—(Havas Agency)— 

Two aviators are reported to have made 
a flight from Paris to St. Nazaire and 
return in five hours and fifty minutes. 
This time included a stop of three-quart
ers of an hour at St. Nazaire. The dis
tance" was about 475 miles.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west to northeast winds, fair today and 
followed by local rains.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Thursday, probably rain; north winds, 
increasing on the coast.

no casu-
was
er.

1ence.
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LOCAL NEWS NOTICE1" SHIPYARSnui lut ,| aflame witi
Knights of Pythias memorial day ser

vices, August 13th, 6 p. m.

Miss M. Campbell, 65 Germain street, 
has gone to Toronto, New York and 
Chicago to attend -fall millinery opèh- 
tagS.

300D THINGS COMING 
& TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN -

>

5K5.
: Penniless Old Men■

■ .■^•'4 I. /

Patriotism Equally. HighLIE SPOILERS 
AT THE GEM; 

UTILE PRICES!

Any person holding subscrip-, 
tion receipts for

f
All Over You know many of them—men who in 

their prime made plenty of money, but 
who spent as freely as they earned. Old 
age finds them in a sorry plight.

United States a

TheI t
People in War to Wm-^Great Depth 

of Feeling in Workmen Now Far 
Different F roi» Year Ago, Dr. Eaton

Dr. cliares A. Eaton of the national 
service section of the United States Ship
ping Board returned .Thursday from a 
month’s tour of the Pacific toast ship
yards in company with Charles M. 
Schwab and | Charles Pfez, general man
ager- of the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion, on. .which hé spoke to more than 
600,000 ship, workers.

“I have returned with two distinct and
powetftil" impressions,’’ he said. “One is
that the level of patriotism is about the 
same in (rfl-parts of tlfé country. When 
I visited the Great Lakes district I 
thought that Was the greatest place in 
the country. When I went through the 
South rt thought now I have the same 
impression of the '
Soutlfc, f ^

London, July 80— (Via Reuter’s Ot- /‘^0rkî?Xmên and ‘ cap^Oists—our
■ FINDING MONEY. Agency)—The press correspondent this° count™ hLTmadt' up thetooitodl

It’s just like finding money to shop at ; with the Canadian forces telegraphed to- that they are going to win this war. No 
Wilcox’s sale, where you can save from dap t N matter what our government officiais do

Tonight at the Opera House, Nainoa, $1 to 84 on every ten you spend. At! “Prisoners captured in one of our ef- it is the'people who will fightthe War’ 
the Hawaiian guitarist, is playing the ‘ Charlotte street, corner Union. 8—2 j fective ‘big little’ raids on July 26 state and they are determined to fight it to’ 
very latest New York song success, “I’m ! ---------------- ithat the German troops are no longer victory.”
Sorry I Made You Cry,” the song that! While our shoes always pay the buyer boastful about the coming offensive. On Workers’ Loyalty TTrtftnimrftiP $$ 
at present is all the rage in thez big city, a good dividend on the investment, the contrary, although prisoners claim jjr > , . .

Other good features on the programme they’re paying a premium at our clear- there are thirty reserve divisions be- ism in the shtov»™?. 
are Barney Gilmore and Co., the latter j anee sale.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 248-247 tween Amiens and the sea, the Germans has been ”h! ,f .,th.at he
including a clever little tot who is a bom Union street. are in deadly fear of an anticipated Al- large cart of th„ ni, t ' v.rtes,i.
actress; Geo. Yeoman in an original 1 ---------------- lied attack. worked to the
monologue on timely topics, Sprague and i NOTICE. “The raid mentioned was successfully 7ni Mr. Fiez, b^^hmTÎré hdd to
McNeece in a whirling, twirhng roller- ! Mrs. H. S. Stackhouse wishes to an- earned out by men from Saskatchewan, the highest regard in shiovards all m... 
skating novelty, the Delancey Sisters in Bounce she will still carry on the truck- It nipped jn the bud a similar German the country. In nineteen da vs he art. 
mgih-class piano and vocal selections, ing and piano moving business conducted project which was intended to ascertain dressed 571 meetings with an attend
ed the serial drama, Vengeance and the by her late husband. ’Phone orders t<$ if any Americans were acting with the- ance of 467,175 men. and in two dav-s 
Woman. Main 239-11. All orders promptly at- troops from the dominion. addressed 125,000 more *
2JoVeproulM nnVea^ 9-afternoons at tended to. “Ontario troops carried out another “I have been deeply' affected by the
2J0. Popular prices. ---------------- raid, in which a dozen of the enemy were spirit of the ship workers,” he said

TVTKYT WRVIC IT TUV CT1D BUY BEFORE SATURDAY killed, two taken prisoner, and machine “Their loyalty is unbounded. They have
J'K1 ,lrtT , At the closing meeting of Chautauqua guns, captured. forgotten that they are mechanics, they

wm b^inTn Ad ^t°°d at Sac*0’1116. May°r Wood presented the The Canadian casualties were light” h*ve forgotten that they are of the class
succès k^Innoccn't management with a contract for next | The Allied Une today runs south from °f workmen. AU is sunk in their work
^ThuredSrThed^Bare to Atoxan 1 ^ S.lgn?1 by business and Soissons to Grand Rozoy and then it be- for the nation, and it is dangerous'in the
dm S ™ Ale“"' ! professional men. That’s what Sack- ; gins to turn to the east. It passes just extreme for any one to utter disloyal re-.
ndU^” Bot^ r̂yD ^:iville’ the educational centre, thinks of : north of Fere-En-Tardenois and con- marks in their hearing.' At one of tD

B tH attracbons at eegu‘ar : Chautauqua. Season tickets for St. John «nues to the apex of the wedge at the Washington shipyards there is a rail kept
1 | Chautauqua, price 88, children $1, may village of Nesles, where it turn! sharply read7 and heated upon which disloyal

-FINAL COMBING UNDER : ïf had at Veterans Home, Wellington south to Roncheres. The AlUes’ advance workers are ridden out of the yards. Six-
”1" ^ e” “ - ««■

That the miUtary situation to connec- miciMncc -to a vravo All around the salient there has been
tion with the Military Service act has „ «L fi , _ tt continuous battle during the past few
improved vesy much and that there Is nsPT d ml Th, «ato wf days’ with th= Germans launching re-
much more co-operation between the 1 * * , 8* lee^J>,us,1 peated counter-attacks against the Allied
two departments engaged to its admin-, SI?® .cond“c1;*d hj Ira ®lack lines. They have all failed and the AI-
istration, is the gist of a statement given I KSjr?brad’ ^.qulrS’ at ?5* Marsh TRoad’ Ues have gained important ground at 
put by Colonel Machin, director of the I be owned and conducted by Joseph Tj(.a] po]n^s
military service council and Captain J. ! S,C?9nJ?S who was associated with Ira Immediately south of Soissons and 
H. Jenlins and Captain GemmiU of the ! ®leck Kierstead for the last sixteen west of Rheims the German lines are
staff, on their return to Ottawa alter an >ears- v stronrlv held hnt enemv *„ ,inspection of the registrars’ offices in the Dat^ th|s thirty-first day of July A. prove his po’ition in tt)p £t£r region
maritime provinces and the province of u- 1HI8’ have broken down. B
QItb1s" announced in military circles STATIONARY ENGINEERS th^the m
that there is to be a final combing and WANTED Vesle River” " L the
classification under the M.S.A. Already Oddfellow’s building, corner Union tmssihilitv n as ^possible, ^any
some steps have been taken in the mat- street and Hazen avenue, Wednesday n y . . klns ? stand north of 
ter and although no definite figures have evening, July 31, 6 p.m. Your last op- » . q ,,elnB seemingly gone, 
been nimouneed +s yet it is the opinion portunity to join at charter fee. ^Against the new British positions at
of. the military authorities that after this 79888-8-r-l. .. __s’ ln t le _ ,ys 6“bent, where the
final combing out the figures will show ------- w”e dr!ven baek by a surprise'
that thejamit of 100,000 men authorized PERSONALS attack on Tuesday, there has been a
by the act has been almost reached. It .. .___* , „ . . heavy bombatoment,
is officially announced that very shortly », l^en?nt. *^°rge Peterson, of
figures showing the total results secured Xork? is hef a°“th on
from the operation of the Military Ser- ^rl°uf.h’ ,tb®,gU^t ?f J- F- Trlft^

. vice Act will be pubUshed. X2 Wal1 street He 18 a lieutenant in the
American navy.

SAYS NO NATION CAN a°d Mrs* Fawkes and
WITHSTAND AMERICA f1, Gcop*e Memtt left last evening 

for their home in Calgary, Alta., after 
Amsterdam, July: 80.—Returning hert I spending the last few weeks to New 

from a visit to France, a correspondent j Brunswick. They were accompanied to 
of the Handelsblad writes a long ar- this city by Mrs! Hawkes’ parents, Mr. 
tide of enthusiastic admiration for Am- and Mrs. J. M. Keith, of Havelock 
erican echivements, and concludes: R. E. Armstrong, secretary of' the

“From America issues a force against Board of Trade, is absent on a business 
which no European nation can stand, trip to Halifax (NS)
It is a gigantie force which is develop- E. W. Coates, ‘of the London Times, 
mg calmly and scientifically, is in the city

“The German people are told that the Brigadier-General McDonnell, O. C. of
M. D. No. 7, left last night for Fredcic- 

i ton, where he will carry out an inspec
tion of the district discharge depot.

Halifax Herald: The dty council at a arrived tiktoy*1 from N^wtoi^por^Ntoss3’ 

special meeting yesterday afternoon took and is visiting Governor and Mrs Pugs- 
the first step to give the dty a muni- ley, Rothesay. Miss Worden, upon her 
cipal lighting system-when they approved ! return to the national capital will join 
the agreement of the Halifax Power I the faculty of the Conservatory of 
Company and authorized the payment j Music.
of $400,000 for 51 per cent, or a con- ! . General McDonnell returned from 
trolling share of the capital stock of the ! Fredericton at noon, 
company. The agreement was approved ! Ruth M. BlaisdeU, Ottawa, accompan-
only after a two hour discussion with ; kd by Mrs. McDonald, wife of Chap- enough men are on the new south
Controller Murphy and Alderman Col- loin Rev. Dr. McDonald, now overseas, end playground this evening the grading 
wdl dissenting. returned from Fredericton today after a W1U be finished ready for the roller oh

fortnight’s visit. Mrs. McDonald pro- the outfield as well as within the dia- 
ceeds to Wolfville, N. S., tomorrow. mond. Two teams will be there, and 

Miss Muriel Knight has returned home i there will be work to do besides keep- 
after spending a few days in Lome- ing them going. The order has been 
viUe, the guest of Miss Grace Wilson, given for posts for the wire fence for 

Mrs. R. iL. Simms and son, Oraeme, the edge of the bank, and 
of Woodstock, N. B., who have been these are ready the fence will be erected, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Kelly It will be twelve feet high,* to prevent 
of Harrison street, returned to their balls from going over the embankment.

^“day‘ were accom- A member of the South End Improve-
P Th >" J?'9S p Va ment League was presented yesterday

Thomas CoMohno of Sydney, the well with $10 to heip along the work, by a 
known contractor, arrived in the city this gentleman who is not able to takes £r-

— -ftü",odw “a “ ——J

A tea and sale will be held at Ketepec 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, 3rd. 
Proceeds for soldiers’ boxes.

jLvj X-You can escape their bitter experience if you 
will. A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in an Imperial Endowment will provide 
for your comfort in old age. Or it will take 
care of your family should death call you early.

Write for a free copy of our very interesting 
booklet entitled “Penniless Old Men.’’ Address:

(~AVeterans8—5. 1
ir:Clear the shoe shelves I Clear the shoo 

g shelves ! That’s the cry. Hence this 
i great shoe sale.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 
248-247 Union street.

B
Ë

1
. %

mit and who have not received their 
copies, please communicate With 
Mr. Stocks, ^ ‘

his will be a big night at the Gem 
with “The Spoilers,” an "bight-reel mas- i ONLY A FEW
ter picture that wül hold attention every ; Days left to shdp at Wilcox’s grand 
minute. Its wonderful. This is a new clothing sale, where, you can-get clothing 
C?Py« .a complete with that tremend- of all kinds at less than wholesale prices.

hst fight between Wm. Famum and Charlotte street, comer Union.
Lou Tellegen which put both actors into
tim hospital The picture is a full hour BENEFIT CONCERT.
a™ a half !h°7 ™ lfseli -md by special I Come, witness a good concert by Prof.

lnge.m“t the Gem shows it at only ; Clifford Macallum, an artist, of Halifax 
fiire and ten cents an opportunity that School for Blind, assisted by local tal-
tL;!tJy-rX°ndrfU ' ./LX,' be shown ent, Temperance Hall, West Side, to- 

^^J^ea'toa"dh^nday’ morrow, 8.45. Admission only 15 cts.

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE 
When you shop at Wilcox’s. You can 

always get your money’s worth and 
right change back at Charlotte street, 
comer Union. 8—2

I 1
==

THE IMPERIAL LIFE6 Sydney St., City m=
\ 8—2 Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John

V.- s
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UTEST NEW YORK HIE 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

-West, North and
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FURNITURE PRICES AND QUALITYm

WÏÊÈmMÊméMwssisS^^
\ ■
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-
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Don’t get the- impression that it is necessary to pay high prices for good quality Furni
ture. Call and let us prove to you that we sell Furniture and Floor Coverings of the Highest 
Grade at moderate prices, often léss than is asked for inferior goods.

We respectfully invite your personal comparison of the prices and quality of our goods. 

Special showing, this week, of Stuff-over Chesterfield Suites. See our Window Display.

1

ion.
“It is too late now to fuss about hours 

of labor and wages. The men have de
cided that this is a great little country 
to fight for and they are going to it. | 
There may be more strikes, but the na- i 
tion’s interests will not be jeopardized. ! ■ 
Work will be continued while the Wage \ 
Adjustment Board takes care of the dif- 
ferences. Of that we have reason to be 
well assured. t ,

“Producing ships has got to be a man
ia with the men. At a recent meeting I 
asked all the workers who have relatives 
in the war to raise their hands and it 
seemed as if every hand went up. They 
do not cry, but as they stand listening 
you can see the furrows made down 
their cheeks by teftrs. There is a great

*

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StI

/

depth of feeling in the workmen now, 
far different than it was in the early 
stages of shipbuilding.

“At Olymphia, Wash., where Mr. 
Schwab spoke the men through their 
foremen presented to him a voluntary 
pledge of loyalty. I remember one of the 
workmen, a big husky fellow, gray hair
ed, whose eyes never left Mr. Schwab’s 
face as he talked. Mr. Schwab is known 
as ‘Charlie1 in every shipyard throughout 
the land- And this fellow, his arms 
folded, spoke out during one of Mr. 
Schwab’s pauses just as if he was think
ing out loud, and said:

“Charlie, we’ll work with you to the 
finish. We sure will.’ ”
To Build Ships in 28 Days.

Dr. Eaton then told of the great ser
ies of launchings on July 4 and prom
ised an even greater day for the mer
chant marine on Labor Day. The men 
who built the Dcfiiance at San Francisco 
yard owned by Mr. Schwab in thirty- 
eight days when it would ordinarily re
quire eighteen months, have named their 
next ship. the Eclipse, and propose to fin
ish it in twenty-eight days, he said.

“Everywhere I have gone I have found 
the people of the country following the 
war with the intentness that springs 
only from the purest loyalty,” he con
tinued. “There is no division in their 
determination to see it through.

“I remember on our return by rail 
through the State of Montana the train 
was flagged at a wayside station, A 
small crowd of mountaineers was gath
ered about a little mother in black and 
a fine stalwart son in army uniform who 
was leaving to rejoin his regiment.

“The sight of those faces, the cheers, 
the loyalty of those people of the hills 
and the picture of the mother giving her 
son in that faraway place to the cause 
so many thousand miles over the sea im
pelled me to go into the car and vent a 
great rage of the Kaiser, who had com
pelled such sacrifice.” <=■

Dr. Eaton said that until the Hog Is
land shipyard is in full operation, the 
West coast will continue to lead the ha- 

| tion in ship production. The shipyards 
there gave us the first wooden, the first 
Steel and the first concrete vessel, he 
said, and their output of tonnage has 
been tremendous since.

“My second great impression was that 
democracy is the greatest thing in the 
world,” he said, “if you can handle it. 
And we are handling it wonderfully in 
this war.”

You Will Enjoy The Delightful 
Flavor Of<•

Puccini’s Lion Brand Macaroni
r y

As Much As You Will Appreciate 
Its Nutritious Quality

E-

PTE. W. I. KEUIHER 
DIED OF FEVER UONm^BRAND

*®®°MACdÀROsip

Miss Mary Kelliher of Prince William 
street received a telegram this morning 
notifying her that her brother, Pte. W. 
J. Kelliher of an engineering corps was 
officially reported to have died of typhoid 
fever in. No. 14 general hospital on July 
27. F«4vate. Kelliher had only been a 
member of the unit for two months and 
only recently crossed overseas. He 
twenty years of age and, prior to don
ning khaki, was employed in Wilson’s 
drug store in West St John. Since his 
childhood he resided with his aunt, Mrs. 
William O’Keefe of 171 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Besides his sister, he is 
survived by one brother, Hugh, in Mon
treal.

In cooking, Puccini Lion Brand Macaroni will increase in 
bulk from 30 to 40 per cent owing to the thorough drying pro
cess employed in its manufacture. Consumers obtain greater 
food value than from the average brand of Macaroni. Puccini’s 
Macaroni is a wholesome, nutritious, appetizing and economical 
food, and may be obtained from all grocers.

In ordering, be sure to specify “Puccini’s Lion Brand.” 
No other make is “Just as Good,” and w.e are sure that if you 
once give it a trial, you will never again be satisfied with any 
other brand of Macaroni.

PUBLIC CONTROL OF was
A PUBLIC UTILITY.

A. PUCCINI & COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTOHOPE TO FINISH

GRADING TONIGHT.

At»
minion and duplicate for Allied food 
consumption the remarkable harvest of 
the United States. Mr. Cory is now in 
Kansas City conferring with A. L. Bark- 
man, who is in charge of the western 
harvest work of the employment serv
ice.

Besides helping the Dominion to save 
Its wheat crops, the transfer of the har
vest army to Canada will be of direct 
material benefit to this country, inas
much as it will hold together a trained 
army of farm workers for the work in 
the corn fields of the central west this 
fall. The com crop will be ready for 
husking by the latter part of October, 
at which time the Canadian Wheat har
vest will be completed. The work in 
Canadian wheat fields will complete the 
cycle in which the emergency farm army 
will work steadily for increased food 
production from June to December.

?WORK FOR THE HUNS.
Moncton Transcript:—Fifty . German 

prisoners arrived in the city this 
ing. The prisoners were a healthy look
ing lot and did not show any signs of 
being ill-fed. They are from Amherst 

■and are being taken through to Camp- 
bellton to be nut on construction work 
there. The train was well guarded, but 
according to one of those in charge, the 
prisoners are not anxious to escape, and 
very little trouble is given to those who 
are looking after them. Last Saturday 
150 of the Huns at Amherst were taken 
to P. E. I. to engage in road work; al
so, recently, seventy-five of the prison
ers were taken to Edmundston 
toria county, to do railroad work in that 
vicinity. Tomorrow fifty more prison
ers will be taken to Truro. Altogether 
over 800 have been put to work in dif- , 
ferent parts of the country and only 
about 400 still remain in the detention 
camp at Amherst

ONLY TEMPORARY REPAIRRS 
Engineer Hatfield said today that 

there lz a possibility that only tempor
ary repairs will be made to the Ashbum 
road bridge this year.

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

moni

es soon us

J. Goldman,Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c* 26 Wall St. Near Winter

Take the Hay market Sq. Car.t
MARRIAGES

the.
CLARK-SMITH—On Monday 

ing, July 29, by Rev. A, Lawrence Ted- W. Q. Cole of Toronto arrived here 
ford, Wallace Cameron Clark to Miss, today and is at the Royal.
Berry Etta Smith, eldest daughter of N.
Berry Smith, 37 Garden street.

Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

U. S. Army of Wheat 
Harvesters Coming Vic-

FREDERICTON NEWS 

Fredericton, N. B., July 81—Rev. Wil
lis B. Leard of Tabustntac, Rev. James 
Cartlidge of Richibucto, and Rev. A. E. 
Davlss of Greenwich, have been regls- 

PRIEST—At her late residence, 70 tered under provincial statute to solem- 
Hlgh street, on July 80, Ada May, be- nize marriages.
loved wife of William H. Priest, and The Martinon Lumber Company Lim- 
pldest daughter of Agnes and the late ited, has changed its chief place of busi- 
Thomas W. Horsman, leaving her hus- ness from St. John to Musquash, 
band, one daughter and one son; also Relatives in Fredericton have received 
her mother, eight brothers and one sis- word from Capt. Robert N. Winslow, 
ter to mourn. who is with the Engineering Corps.
, (Halifax papers please copy.) United States Army, that he has gone

Funeral . Thursday from the Mis- overseas. Capt. Winslow is a son of the 
Zion churc.. rad.se row. Service at late E. Byron Winslow of Fredericton.

ir\na!rwT r r *k: h r i oi Lieut. A id os Pickard of Fredericton, 
COSTLLI.O In this city on July 81, w)lo went overseas as a sergeant in the 

Mary Agnes, eldest daughter of Peter 26th battalion, has arrived in New York 
and Mary Costello, leaving two sisters and is expected in Fredericton, 
and three brothers to mourn their sad „on E A Smith, minister of labor
°8®' , , ! and mines, arrived from Shediac last

; Notice of funeral hereafter. , „jg,ht
anîîE1^? In ,jhis cit? 2n. the The eight yachts of the Royal Ken- 
80th tost., at his residence, 9 Coburg nebcccasis yacht club, which were here 
ztreet, John Henderson, aged sixty-nine yesterday, sailed this morning for the 
fears, leaving two brothers and three Washademoak. 
sisters to mourn. ! — - ——

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
residence ; servee at 2AO- Please omit 
flowers.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. John Trites Steeves of 

Hillsboro, N. B., have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Florence 
Ethel Rowe Steeves, to Arthur William 
Taylor of Halifax. The marriage will 
take place in August.

Thousands of American Men and Boys 
For Emergency Help in Canada, DEATHS

“ Bisto ” THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Washington, July 80—Under the di
rection of the United States employ
ment service, America’s great army of 
wheat harvesters is preparing to cross 
tile border into western Canada. If 

; weather conditions continue favorable 
I the vanguard will probably be engaged 
l on Canadian farms in two or three 
! weeks’ time, the cutting now having pro- 
\ grossed as far north as the Dakotas and 
! Minnesota.
I Thousands of men and boys who have 
I been instrumental in saving the banner 
wheat crop of the central west, are now 

\ preparing to carry through the same 
: .sendee for our northern ally. Their 
employment in Canada is the result of 
agreement between the two governments.

W. Cory, Canadian deputy minister of 
the interior, who came to Washington 
early this week to make final arrange
ments with Director-General John B. 
Densmore, of the United States employ- 

: ment service, about the transfer of tlife 
! harvest army to the Canadian wheat- 

fields, stated that record crops have been 
I planted by the farmers of western Can- 
1 ada this year, and all their grain is 
everywhere in excellent condition. The 
influx of trained American harvest 

i hands, mobilized and recruited by • the 
United States employment service, will 
meet, he expects, the severe shortage of 
native farm labor existing in the Do-

HON. P. J. VENIOT.
Moncton Transcript:—New Bruns

wick has never had a minister Of pub
lic works who hfis taken such an interest 
to his department and thrown so much 
energy in his work. Hon. Mr. Vejiiot 
has traversed practically every highway 
and has personal knowledge of the needs 
and wants of the different roads. The 
mileage of the highways to this province 
amount to approximately 13,500 miles. 
He is anxious to give the public of this 
country good roads and bridges.

You Support Your Family With 
Your Eyes In honor of ex-Mayor Mitchell, of 

New York, and three other American 
aviators who have given their lives for 
their country, four Long Island aviation 
fields were renamed for them.

r

The Gravy Maker Your income depends very 
largely on what you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great importance to you in 
doing your work well.
If a pair of properly fitted 
glasses will increase your ef
ficiency as o money earner— 
bring an increase in earnings 
or make you more sure of 
holding your position because 
of better performance of your 
duties—then ypu owe it to your 
family to wear glasses.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
your eyes examined. The re
sult of this careful examination 
will determine positively what 
is the best thing for you to do 
to improve, and preserve your 
sight

Thickens, Colors and 
Seasons Gravy, jSoups, 

Stews, Etc.

Twenty U. S."army tanks have made 
a trial run over semi-impassable south
ern roads of 205 miles in four days. r

Clever Business GirlsPrice 10c per Package 'I

know the importance of well-kept hands.
FATHER meahan recovers

A Calais letter says:—“Rev. A. W.
; Meahan, D- D., pastor of St. StepheiA 
| church at Milltown, N. B., arrived home 

on Friday night last and said Mass on 
Sunday. He was away for five weeks j 
and was operated upon in a hospital at

-j-----------  ------- Boston, Mass. The operation was suc-
Mrs. H. S. Stackhouse wishes to thank eessful and his parishioners are very 

her many friends for kindness and sym- much pleased to have him with them: 
pathy to her recent sad bereavement arraip “

<SWalter Gilbert•i-

j removes ink and 
il ribbon stains,and 
" keeps the skin FnSSSSS 

smooth and soft. JrIlü&Fj 
For sale Everywhere. 89 CUAHfPj

SNA

L LSharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

CARD OF THANKS
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Our Service
to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce*

Our methods of examining *8» 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. .Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.

0. BOYANER
til Charlotte St.
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STOMACH TROUBLEPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 26o

Turks Will Not
Conclude Peace

Aimy Staff Are Too Busy Getting Rich 
Trafficking in Food — People Die In

[MS BUSH 
WILL BE REPLACED 

BY SANE REGIME
SAVE WHEAT

FOR OUR ALLIES

Indigestion, Dyspepsia in any form, quickly 

yields to a few doses of

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
OOc and #1.00 BottleStreet |l

Parts, July 80—A high neutral per
sonality who has just returned from 
Constantinople describes the present*»«|- 
uation In Turkey as one likely to bear 
disastrous consequences to the alliance 
shortly. What he told the French of
ficials as to the general interior and po
litical conditions and Turkey’s rupture 
with Bulgaria which have already re- 
suited in armed clash of the troops of 
the two allies, or about Turkey’s al
leged manoeuvres in Switzerland aim
ing at a rapproechment with the En
tente could not be learned. However he 
confirmed reports of mutinies In the 
Turkish armies, notably an uprising of 
troops in Smyrna several weeks ago, 
where the food situation is described as 
horrible. He said: “Turkey will never 
be able to make a separate peace because 
the men who have it in their power to 
make peace are getting rich trafficking 
in food. They would not mind if the 

Nearly every 
staff

f We make the beet twth to 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Offloei

627 Main St 86 Charlotte Bfc
«Phene 6». .. «Phone *8.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 e. m.

Kerensky's Secretary Feels 
First Act of New Govern
ment Will be to Meet Rus
sia's Debts.

SUBSTITUTE I

Branch Office *

I& !

Until ». p. m.l
London, June 21—(Correspondence)— 

ronviction that the Bolshevik govem- 
nent of1 Russia would inevitably be over
thrown and that a new Russian govern
ment would, first of all, take steps to 
»ay Russia’s foreign debt, was expressed 
>y Dr. David Soekice at a recent meet
ing of the holders of Russian bonds here. 
Or. Soskice is confidential secretary to 
former Premier Kerensky of Russia.

He declared that it would require an 
immense amount of capital to recon 
itruct the great industrial and agnem- 
:ural fabric of Russia. Russia, he said.

only find that capital in England 
ind America. ,

C. Birch Crisp, banker, said he be
lieved the majority of the people of Rus- 
lia would embrace the first opportunity 
to set themselves right with the rest of 
the civilized world. . ., ..

The chairman of the meeting said it 
was almost impossible to ascertain the 
uncunt of Russia’s debt. According to 
nformation received by the Ixmdon 
Itock exchange, it amounted, on January 
l 1917, to about £8,858,000,000. Of this, 
he said the direct loans made by the 
itate probably would amount to £1,100,- 
MK>,000. In addition there were twelve 
municipal loans issued by nine P""«Pal 
Russian cities, to the amount of £J0,- 
*35,000. It was not clear whether these 
agures included the war advances made 
to Russia by the Allied nations. Thes 
were unofficially stated to aggregate from
:400,000,000 to £800,000,000-

!' i
U-boats will be able to conjure the 
American danger, but the German peo
ple have not seen what I have seen.9 à

LOCAL NEWSwar went on forever, 
member of the government army 
and members of the so-called Food Con- 

* trol Board, a gigantic food trust, are 
reaping harvests of gold. So far as the 
people are concerned they will never rise 
against their oppressors. As an ex
ample of how utterly devoid of energy 
and stamina the people are it is only 
necessary to watch the poor famished 
Mohammedans look on dully while 

hundreds of food-laden trains pass 
through the cities and villages and not 
even a voice is raised while they continue 
to fall on the streets from starva_.il.

Cm *4»

IN ALL YOUR . 
BAKING

Feet ]What Is home without a refrigerator?

Infants’ soft sole boots at SteePs shoe 
«tore, 521 Main street, for 89c.

City men considering agricuttnrai life 
can Insure success by studying “4^8 cul
ture with the L C 8.5 easy, efficient 
borne study; farm crops, dairying, poul
try farming. Ask or write for informa
tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, 9ti John. N. B.
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editWHEAT-SAVING

RECIPES MAILED FREE ON zREOUEST
* i, i

■srt

V

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.
HEAD OFFICE ; TORONTO

THE DRAFT TREATY
Washington, July 30-Ratifications of 

the draft treaties between the United 
States and Great Britain and Canada 
were exchanged today at London, it was 
officially stated by the state department, 
making them effective from today.

It is estimated that some 64.000 
American citizens in the British empire, 
including 36,000 in Canada, and 250,000 
British subjects and 60,000 Canadians in 
the United States will be affected by the 
treaties. ____

Limited
t

Have you got your pair of Oxfords 
from Steel’s shoe store, 821 Main street 
for $1 yet? If not, you had better hurry.

A large assortment of men’s and boys* 
suits that are well made, at reasonable 
prices.—Turner, out of the high rent 
district, *40 Main.

We have a few pairs of misses’ slip
pers which we are selling for 78c. at 
Steel’s shoe'store, 521 Main street

as

LOCAL HEWSOrganize For 
! West End WorkKIM ATTRACTS - G. W. Jones of the Canada Food 

Board, arrived in the dty yesterday. Mr 
Jones, who Is general secretary for al 
provincial organisations, is making a tour

Chairmen Chosen by Improvemeit of the maritime provinces.

League at Meeting Held Last The ship carpenters met last night in 
r- * pi „„ r , pllh|r, the Painters’ Hall, Charlotte street 1**
Fvcfling—rlans ter future ht when several new members were

enroUed. The meeting was addressed by 
James L. Sugrue and John Watson, pres
ident of the Teamsters’ Union.

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.LIKE BOLT FROM 

HEAVEN’S BLUE
! cess of the Allies he feels strongly that 

the quicker air Independence is estab
lished in this country, the better.

Another vital step to be accomplish
ed, he believes, is the co-ordination of 
the operations of all the Allied air 
forces beyond those required for the re
spective armies and navies as an inde
pendent offensive force under the Su
preme War Council, just as the Allied 
armies and navies are co-ordinated now.

Aerial Offensive
Still Possibility

T-f.

if There are still a number of good bar
gains in men’s boots at SteeFs shoe store, 
521 Main street When thinking of buy
ing a pair call and see us.

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf.

The provincial government has started LEpr FOR NEW YORK,
work on the Red Head K“lag p. W. Daniel left last evening for New
corner outward The holes are bemg wW he will attend the fall style
filled up and the road wiU be repairea openings of women’s model
from the corner rtttJjÆ.1’“^t aî suits, coats and dresses. This firm ex- 
proposed steel s p pects to have an exceptional display of
Little River. ______ ____ women’s garments of the better kind

r 1 4A happy discovery of Cincin
nati chemist interests 

women here

! But All Allies Must Separate Air Forces 
From Army, Says British GeaeralNiagara Falls. July 30-The gorge be

low Niagara Falls seems to possess a 
peculiar fascination for aviators finish
ing their courses at the American and 
Canadian training fields within a radius 
af thirty miles of the cataract.

Main- times recently tourists have been 
unusual and unannounced 

Lincoln Beachey’s “Dip 
■steel arch

The West Side improvement league 
held another meeting last evening in the 
city hall with the chairman, W. 
Donohoe, presiding. The chairman ap
pointed the heads of committees, 'asking 
each of these to select their colleagues 
and to report at another meeting next 
Wednesday evening at 8.80 o’clock.

The chairmen of committees are as 
Anderson;

W.
New York, July 81—Although the al

lies have the ascendency of the air, the 
possibilities of aerial warfare are yet far 
from realisation, and an aerial offens
ive on a grand scale carried to cities of 
Germany remote from the battle line, 
including Berlin, is in the realm of cer
tainty in the not distant future, pro
vided the Allies organize and co-ordin
ate their resources.

This is the conviction of Major-Gener
al W. S. Brancker, Controller-general of 
Equipment of the British Air Ministry, 
who has been in this country for several 
weeks in consultation with government 
officials in charge of aviation.

Major-General Brancker, in a state
ment tonight to The Associated Press 
on this subject, laid strong emphasis on 
the necessity for the organization of the 
air forces on a basis quite independent 
of the land and sea forces. For the sue-

Thomas J. Mooney, condemned at 
San Francisco, is to petition the State 

Court for a rehearing of its
Your high heels have put corns on 

toes and calluses on your feet, butyour
why care now?

A genius in Cincinnati discovered a 
magic ether compound and named it 
freezone. A quarter ounce of this free- follows :

'zone can now be had at any drug store grounds, Clifford Price; games, A. Mar- 
far a few cents. Apply a few drops tillson. publicity, Capt. A. J. Mulgahy; 
on your tender, aching com or callus. cntertainment, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy. 
Instantly the soreness disappears and commissioner Hilyard was among those 
shortly you will find the com or callus Sent and expressed his most hearty 
so shriveled and loose that you lift it ‘ympathy with the movement for play
off with your fingers. grounds and improvement leagues to

Just think! You 8=tJid of a «hard fJack them He said he desired to see
l in addition to the smaller playgrounds a

few"cents and without suffering one par-; large recreation-field for the whole city, 
tide, without the slightest irritation of He hoped the war would be brought to 
the surrounding skin. Just a touch of an end at an early date and that there 
this marvelous freezone on a sore, after the city would be in a financial 
troublesome corn gives instant relief. position to give more aid to this move

ment than it is now able to do.
Personally he had the greatest sym

pathy for the boys and felt that they 
should not be compelled to seek their 

in the streets and in danger of

Supreme - _
decision last Monday sustaining a Su
perior Court order denying him a 
trial.

I1
treated to 
performances.
to Death” under the upper 
bridge, nearest the Falls, has been re
peated many times.

The most sensational performance has 
been by two unidentified aviators sup
posed to be from the training field at 
Beamsville (Ont.) They sent two planes 
through the gorge and under the lower 
st*el arch and Cantilever bridges which 
are close together and in the narrowest 
part of the chasm.
-The airmen came

tWIng the gorge near ... ,,
Emerging at a point about 300 feet south 
of the Cantilever bridge. They then 

" circied over the Falls and sailed away 
toward Beamsville.

new

R.Finance, this season.The Canadian Cotton Co., Ltd., has 
closed a contract with Grant & Home 
of St. John for the erection of four 
dwellings in Marysville. They will be 
two-story structures and will be con
crete buildings.

New York women teachers demand a 
$200 bonus. If granted it will cost the 
city $4,000,000.

e Wanted—Day fireman. Apply Royal 
Hotel. Ti.

COUNTY TAXES 
The collector for the Parish of Lan

caster and Simonds will be in attendance 
at County Treasurer’s Office, 108 Prince 
William street, on Thursday, August 
first, for the purpose of receiving taxes 
from all who may desire to take advan
tage of five per cent discount. Also the 
collector for Parish of Lancaster will 
be In attendance in Court Room, over 
the Engine House, Fairville, on Tuesday 
and Thursday evening for the same pur
pose. __________________ ®-u

TOBACCO LARGEST SOURCE ^ 
OF INLAND REVENUE

SPECIALSThe time ball on the customs house, 
as well as on the citadel in Halifax, will 
be dropped on the vikfsysteM existing 
before the adoption of daylight saving 
time on and after August 1. The change 
is being made upon a request from the 
naval service.

At a meeting of the Truckers’ Union 
held last eveiiing in their hall in West 
St John it was recommended that Geo. 
Hennessey, a returned soldier, be ap- 
pointed on the compensation board 
Labor representative. A discussion also 
took place re the need of new flooring in 
sheds 3, 4 and 6 and it was decided to 
send a communication to the city.

from the north, en- 
the whirlpool and That Will Interest 

Every Householder 

— At —Kaiser Saw Start
Of Losing Battle EXTRA SPECIALS

At Robertson’s
TWO STORES

No Alimony—Just a Separation

BROWN’S GROCERYPeaceful, quiet separation, no damage 
done, everybody happy again—that s the 
situation when you divorce your corns 
with Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
like magic—don’t use any but Put- 
r1 m’s”—it’s the best, 25c. at all dealers.

games
collision with the police. He had been 
able to get the use of some private 
ground in the North End and by a little 
draining and filling had been able to pro
duce a fairly good baseball diamond. 
He felt, however, that the North End 
should have a permanent play ground 
not on private property.

A. M. fielding referred to the progress 
made by the South End league with its 
playground and the sale of membership 
tickets and counselled the West End 
citizens to take similar action and not to 
be at all discouraged at any present ap
parent lack of interest in the new move
ment.

Mrs. Mulcahy referred to the splendid 
work of the St. John Boys’ Club and ex
pressed the hope that such a club might 
be established on the West Side for the 
coming winter with the improvement 
league behind it to insure its success. 
There was a hearty general discussion 
and the feeling was generally expressed 
that when the West Side people realized 
their opportunity there will be a uni
versal interest in the work. It is planned 
not only to have a committee in con
nection with the Queen Square play
ground but another to supervise the 
children’s playground on city hall square 
in the evenings. There is already talk 
of a garden party and of other entertain
ments later for the general benefit of the 
work.

as a

! Sent Usual Bombast ic Message lo I loops 
and Then Battle Turned

Ottawa, July 28—(Canadian Press)— 
The growing importance from a rrvpçue 
standpoint of the inland revenue stamp 

tax collections is indicated in the

COMPANY
three stores

ror Wll- 
favorite

Amsterdam, July 81—Empe

OVERSEAS SOLDIERS
ONLY LOR 6. W. V. A. EKBHsFmI

----------------- lowing telegram : .
, , __r_. „ r t War1 “His majesty informs his troops that

sane . u-
investigated grievances against the V comp y -With God for the Em
il c A. In joint conference with the to his troops >s”lc" "
members of the national council of the P^^J^^ent on July 15, at

cigarettes were gl'vn away gratis du g P Rosner who accompanies the
1915-16. Criticism is made that the Y. «-attack. inThe6e battlefront excursions, 
m a issued no complete financial Emperor in mcac , , , in de_

A statement in 1917 and that large profits and escri s 'Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, 
A were shown and unduly heavy overhead &patch<* EmperoV mounted the eighty

SÆ’ÏÏS”- .m. -, » w.,=-

Tcu-.,.*. «••»«-*- ,-£ygjarL& sortietided that membership in the association continues R^ner, ^he army-
should be limited to men who had seen to a ^Xt I am with it in these
tîon CofinthEengattitn^ o™nthe association serious hours, and that my wishes ac-

towards frikes was debated 'at great '““Hew moments later, at a shaky 
length but was finally shelved to come A ^ dim ,ight of a small pocket
up at a later time. ------------- lamp> be signs the telegram, which he

U S merchantmen are likely to immediately despatches to all his
troops.”

In spite of the fact that the weather 
was not of the best, a large crowd turned 
out last evening to hear the concert 

Cornet Band in the

•Phone Mato 710 
•Phone Main 2666 

•Phone West 166

war
returns of the Indand Revenue Depart
ment for June. For that month the war 
taxes yielded $664,486. The biggest 
source of revenue, with prohibition In 
force practically throughout the Domin
ion, is tobacco, on which the excise col
lections for the month totalled $1,729,725. 
The total revenue of the department for 
the month was $2^98,680, as compared 
with $2,146,995 in June, 1917.

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King Sfa West

24 lb. bags Robinhood Flour 
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour....
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... l.bU
Com Flour, 3% lbs, for..................... 25c.
V/a lbs. Oatmeal.........................
20 lb. bags Oatmeal.................
3 lbs. Commeal ..........................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.................
.. (Sugar with orders.)
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for 
12 lbs. Light Brown 
2 lbs. Pulverized ....
2 lbs. Cut Loaf .........
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
I lb. block Shortening
Crisco ..............................
10 lb. tins Grisco ...
20 lb. pall Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Shortening 
Libby’s Pineapple, Urge only
Pineapple 2s ........................................ . 3Jc.
Hunt’s Fancy Peaches, Urge....... 37c,

...........30c.
29c.

1.55
1.60

given by the City 
North End pavilion. The different num
bers were received with much applause, 
and members of the band feel highly 
gratified at their reception in this end ot 
the dty .

SUAGR WITH ORDERS 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
12 lbs. Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Paris Lumps..

25c. 4L» ■.

____ * 25c.
$1.45 UK)

.......  25c.
25c.

FLOUR
24 lb. bag Five Roses.................
49 lb. bag Five Roses.................
24 lb. bag Ogttvies...................
20 lb. bag Ogttvies......------
24 lb. bag King Quality....
3 lbs. Buckwheat.......................
3 lbs. Commeal..........................
3V, lbs. Oatmeal-------------------
2 lbs. Split Peas........................
4 cakes Gold Soap..........
5 Tkg*. BabWt’fsoap Powder 
ite*^^eTea,attmlted

quantity at...
Choice Country

The New Brunswick Automobile As- 
such organization, 

more

$135$1.00
3.10sociation, or some -

should agitate the question of ,
clearly marking the vilUges and rural 
places so that automobile tourists could j 
more easily find their way about is a 
suggestion made by C. B. Alien, secre
tary of the New Brunswick Tourist As- 
sodation.

$1.00 1.5525c.
1.2525c.The Man 

With 
the Hoe

13533c. 25c.29c.
25c.31c. 25c. •$2.90 25c.. 630 25c530 25cat the Home for Incur- 39cThe patients 

ables enjoyed a delightful entertain
ment last evening when Mrs. Robino- 
vitch, better known to St John resi
dents by her maiden name of Mildred 
Isaacs, Miss Amelia Green and J. Trin- 
key provided a very fine programme of 
elocution and singing. The entertainers 

heartily thanked by their audience.

25c
25c

Niagara Peaches  .......... > —
Finest Lobsters ........................-
Finest Oysters ............. ............

Libby’s Asparagus Tips....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
2 lb. tin Pure Srawberry Jam

55c.
Hoeing is a severe strain on 

the bank. It calls into play 
muscles not used much in lift
ing or in other kinds of farm 
work.

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to set the 
kidneys right and remove the 
cause of weakness and lame
ness of the back. Just try 
one pill a dose at bed timle and 
see how much better you wjll 
feeL

41c___ Butter...........
(10 Tb. lots, 40c)

Old and New Potatoes at Lowest Prices.
Good Delivered Att Over City. Carleton 

and Fairville*

19c
19c

31c. tin
65cwere 43c
15cmorning news

OVER THE WIRES
Peas {DUTY OF BATTALION

SIGNALLING OFFICER
22cCorn
20cS* Beans

Finest Baked Beans.. 12. 15 and 20c tin 
2 bottles Libby's Sweet Pickles for. 35c 

23c SPECIALS.

Food Control 
License 

No. 8-4391 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

Behind the British lines in France, 
June 19—(Correspondence)—The bat
talion signalling officer’s chief duty is to 
maintain communications. A battalion 
headquarters has to be in communica- 

j tion with the four companies in front of 
j it, and the supporting artillery, 
signalling officer sees these communica
tions are kept up.

No line of wire will ever be absolutely 
safe. A singe trench mortar may make 

of any wire or cable. If this 
happens many times, the wise signalling 
officer will consider whether some quiet
er route cannot be found. The German 
is a man of habit, he has a way of ham
mering persistently at a certain point 
at a certain time. It is needlessly asking 
for trouble to lay wires at a point 
which some German has a “habit” of 
bombarding.

H. B. Bridges, principal of the provin
cial normal school, is faking a special 
course at Columbia University, New 
York, in furtherance of his work. The 
board of education have decided to grant 
$200 each year for the purpose of send
ing instructors and inspectors to Colum
bia for that purpose.

Sergeant Amos Belliveau of thé Monc
ton police force has resigned his posi
tion, to become a county inspector under 
the prohibition act. The police commis
sion investigated charges against Junior 
Sergeant Ross Webb and gave the officer pure 
a week to produce evidence to disprove 
charges. Sergeant Webb stated that he 
would not defend the case and would 
resign forthwith. .

James Wheaton of Fawcett’s Hill was | Corn Sfarch 
rendered unconscious by a bolt of light- Mixed Starch 
ning on Monday evening and his condi- Black K^ht Stove Pettish 
tion is still critical., He was unharness- I 6 pkgs.Washing 
ing his horse when the lightning struck ,

him- — ----------------- ! Sugar Coro... .'.‘.Ï.Ï.V.V.V.V.*
Pumpkin ........... .............
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
4* cakes Lenox Soap...............
Good Salmon...............................

New
be named after congressmen.

&^39
23c.H. P. Sauce for.......................

2 lbs. Prunes for.....................
4 rolls Toilet Paper for.........
3 bottles Extracts for...........
3 bottles Ammonia for.........

j 5 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for
2 bottles Catsup for................
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce for.. 23c.

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35c. gab \ jj£??onted Milk for........................  23c.
____ White Vinegar.... ............... ..35c. gab 2 tum£,iers McLaren’s Mustard for. 23c.
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, large 5 fc PearUne for...........

bottle .... • - VV,;......... LU* 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa for..
Pure Malt Vinegar, large bottle. . ^ 22c. g tfos Babbitt-S Cleanser for
Pure Mixed Ficklmg Spices. . .25c. lb. 2 y Vegetable Soup for..................  23c.

12c. pkge, 3 pkgs, 35c. 2 tjn$ p,e Filling for.............23c
.....................,2c* ■ J bottle Sweet Mustard Pickles.... 23c

25, ! 2 bottles Sour Mix Pickles for
24, ' 2 tins Egg Powder. .................
^ 2 lbs. Mixed Sfarch for.............

2 pkgs. G Starch for.. . ......
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap

on, 4 cakes Lenox Soap...................
25, 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .............

20c % lb- tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa .
2*7 2 lb. tins Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 85c
^ 2cn : 1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee for 40c
•'Sr 1 lb. tin Jersey Cream ......

ST % lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate
Campbell’s Soups, Assorted only... 15c.

E. R. & H. C.

„ 23c
23c

I 23c
The 23c

& 23c
23c

A Few of the Low Price* J

THE 2 BARKERSa mass

rLIMITED23c
111 Brussels St.1 ARE^OFFERING THIS WEEK 

Regular 30c pkge. Purity Wheat 
Flak

... 23c
23c

20ces
Regular 30c pkge. Quaker Oats, 25c 
24 lb. bag Government Standard

Flour ............................................
4 lbs. Oatmeal..................................
4 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal...................
4 lbs. Graham Flour.
Soya Beans.................
Bsans .........................
Oleomargarine.........
Choice Rolled Butter 
FINE OLD CHEESE, 15c and 20c_lb.
1 lb. tin Crisco.................................. **
50c bottle Gilliard’s Relish...........25c.
35c bottle Holbrook’s Malt Vlne-

9c can 23c
$1.5023c

25cis fully attained in the 
delightful beverage

23cSECOND FRENCH ACE CITED
FOR THE LEGION OF HONOR

Paris, July 30.—Lieut' Nungesser, the 
second French ace, was cited for the 
Legion of Honor to-day, having brought 
down, according to the official announce
ment, thirty-one German planes and de
stroyed three observation balloons. He 
has received many wounds and has been 
cited fifteen times. He is created an 
officer of the Legion of Honor for “his 
superb example of courage.”

Lieut. Nungesser, speaking to-night of 
the honor conferred upon him, said:

“I have no ambition to become the 
ace of 'aces.. I simply bring down as 

Germans as possible.”

15c cat 
20c can 
15c can

25c23c
30c. 25c
27c ....................19c qt.

From 15c qt. up
..................  32c lb.
................... 39c lb.

WOMEN WHO FASCINATE 27c
50c

■> The art of fascination and attractive- 
in women is founded on goo^ Mayflower Salmon 

5 lbs. CornmealInstant Postum ness
health. Women who drag through long 
hours, days, weeks 
months of suffering with headaches, 
backache and dragging-down pains soon 

the tell-tale expression of woe and 
misery, if every such woman would 
only turn to that good old-fashioned 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, to alleviate 
such ailments it would surely prove the 
greatest aid to health and consequent 
beauty that she has ever known.

25c lb. 30c
3 lbs. Graham Flour 
314 lbs. Rolled Oats
2 cans Egg Powder
3 pkgs. Matches 
3 lbs. Farina.
Green Peas for boiling or baking, 29c qt

19cand sometimes
25c 25c

Morton's Banquet Sauce—Reg, 35c,
For 21c bottle 

From 9c up

25cAll waste is eliminated 
and less sugar required 

Sold by Grocers

25c*wear ROBERTSON Canned Beans.................
Canned Tomatoes (3s.)
Canned Peas.....................
Canned Corn.............„
2 lbs. Corned Beef—Reg. Price 90c,

Our Price, 65c
fjinada Food Board License 

No. 8-1433

Choice Dairy Butter 22c

Yerxa Grocery Co. 15c
20cmany Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315 

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

(
Marine Almanac

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
•phone Main 2913

n°' 5"‘m“

5.12 a. m. 
H. 48 p. in.

Sun Rises 
Sun Sets Police Commissioner Enright of New 

York, advocates elevated roads for autoP.M.
5.56 
.... traffic.

AM.
5.24High Water 

Low Water . 11.38

\ i

SIGN O' THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only'Typical One ai tile Maritime Provinces,
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET tiMK

TABLE D’HOTE 
BUSINESS—66 cent H-uocfaeon, 35 oent^Sopp**»

PrrsHert Luncheon Aftooon Tee Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Ceke, Backet Luncheons.

War Time Economy !
No Home Should be Without 

This REFRIGERATOR,
As it Prevents Your Foodstuffs 

Going to Waste

Our Refrigerators in your home will 
pay for itself in a very short time, as 
there is constant circulation of dry 
cold air and your ice bills will not be
heavy.

Select Yours Now
AMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET
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(Indianapolis News.)
Sir John Poster Fraser, British w»r Food Problem of Allie* Had Been 

correspondent, who has been lecturing 
in Indiana, says that it is remarkable to Fully Solved
Sée the great number of poppies grow
ing on the battlefields of Europe. When
ever possible the graves of soldiers are ; All Anxiety is Over—American People 
marked with crosses and some method 
of" identification is employed. But they 
are rude graves ,at best, foresaken-look- 
ing and forlorn. Nature has coffle to 
the rescue. When a mother over here 
cannot kneel at the side of her son’s 
grave and place a bouquet there, nature 
does this for her. Speaking of battle
fields he had seen, Sir John said: ,

For the most part soldiers killed in toe Mansion House, Herbert C. 
battle are buried where they fall. Here Hoover, the American food administra- 
lies one within the shadow of his broken tor, gave a most reassuring review of the 
and shell-smashed tank) «mother here food situation.
with perhaps the remnant of his machine “We can Say emphatically that all 
gun lying near, another there, and gravés anxiety as to the great essentials of food 
everywhere, everywhere.e And where- is now past,” said Mr. Hoover, who had 
ever there is a final resting place of a 1 Just come from the first session of the 
soldier, who has given his life fighting | conference of food controllers of the Al- 
for the land he loves, there grows over Med governments which was opened here 
that grave a poppy. No, they are not: Thursday morning, 
placed there by human hands. What : “In practical results we have turned 
we cannot do, although we Would but : toe corner,’*'be continued. “Our loaf 
could we, God and nature do for us. He *111 improve in quality and we can de- 
marks the graves of our fallen men. ! liver it without restriction except an in- 

One is reminded of a line from Omar, Junction to economy. Our meat and fat 
which says: supplies are ample. Beyond this, we can■i -«w, u„, -| “il.’îjîsba /r&ÆS

“îa" T*™ lurM “""j'iî.fûro,» mm . », th« ai.
Baron Rhondda’s work in the success

ion the graves of those dead soldiers ful rationing of the British public. z 
those men who have died so heroically j “In that work,” he said, “he laid down 

and çheerfully—grow the bright red pop- - his life, but not until the national peril 
pies. Waving in the gentle breeze or had been met and passed.” 
shaken by the breath of a death-dealing 
shell that comes whistling past, they 
bloom there, silently, yet bravely. These Mr. Hoover said the Allies’ food ad- 
little red badges of courage mark the ministration for the next harvest takes 
place Where some buried hero has bled.
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Ready to Make More Sacrifices To 
Feed Europeans—Submarines Not a 
Menace Nowles.ini

Q
London, July 26—Speakin gat a lunch

eon given in Ms honor by the lord mayorCHANGING CONDITIONS.
With that clearness and force of ex

pression of which he is a master, Sir 
George Foster yesterday discussed before 
the Canadian Club the changed condi
tions, national and international, eco
nomic, political and spiritual, which 
will confront the nations after the war. 
Remarking that probably the majority 
of the people have an impression that 
after the war we shall slip back into 
the old conditions, Sir George proceed
ed to show how impossible that must 
be, and how essential it is that we pre
pare to adapt ourselves to new condi
tions. These we cannot as yet fully 
grasp, because we do not know the ex
act state any nation or nations will be 
in when the war ends, 1 and yet the 
changes must not find us wholly unpre
pared. This is sound advice. A world 
greatly changed, with the relations of 
nations ' toward each other radically 
changed, affecting every interest—inter
national, national and individual, will 
emerge from the great war. There will 
be no slipping back into the old ways. 
New trails must he blazed, new inter
ests developed, new problems solves. 
The relations between the British Em
pire and other Allied nations will be 
profoundly affected by the sympathy 
and co-operation arising out of the 
common struggle for a great common 
cause. The relations between all of these 
and the Central Powers will be changed 
in exactly the opposite way. The rela
tions existing between the different parts 
of the British Empire will also be dif
ferent, though he would be a bold man 
who would predict what form the 
change will assume. So far as the Can
adian people are concerned, they must 
look forward to these various changes, 
think seriously about them, and be pre- 

t pared to trim Canadian sails to favoring 
winds on the new and untried ocean of 
national adventure.

Of changes in Canada itself Sir George 
spoke in a most interesting way, calcul
ated to provoke serious thought. First, 
the spiritual change. In his view it will 
not be possible after four or five years 
of devotion to a lofty spiritual ideal to 
lose the power of that experience. That 
is at least the hope of every patriot. As 
to the political change, Sir George does 
not anticipate an end of parties, bat he 
does hope for an end to partisansMp, 
and he bases the hope on the fact that 
Canada will be confronted with Such 
grave responsibilities obligations and 
tasks after the war that the country 
cannot afford to let partisansMp hold 
sway as in former years. Parties in the 
future, he believes, will represent bodies 
of differing opinion, and their object 
will be to find the best solution Of na
tional problems rather than to ad
vance purely partisan interests. The 
people will perceive that the gravity of 
the problems calls for the best brains, 
the loftiest motives, and the most earn
est co-operation, entirely regardless of 
mere partisan triumphs.

That portion of thé address which 
dealt with the new relatlonsMp be
tween the individual and the state was 
of particular interest and value. The 
war has called a halt to that individual
ism which disregards the interests of the 
state. It has taught the lesson that there 
are times and conditions when the in
dividual must consent to sacrifice that 
the state may be preserved. Our faith 
in democracy is not shaken by the fact 
that on occasion it enforces upon the in
dividual a degree of self-discipline for 
the welfare of the state, even if the sac
rifice of life itself should be involved. 
What has been applied in war, with sat
isfactory results, will not be wholly 
abandoned in time of peace. We have 
been making experiments in state social
ism. There has been a breaking down 
of. class distinctions. Labor and capital 
have learned to regard each other from 
a different angle. There has arisen a 
new social conscience -and outlook. Wo
men have achieved a new political status 
and have also gone out into the indus
tries, doing work formerly done by men.

And so there can be no slipping back 
into the old ways after the war. We 
must go forward in new paths of en
deavor. Sir George Foster did not at
tempt to outline policies, or do more 
than set men thinking, which is the 

i first essential. The war that now ab
sorbs attention will come to an end, 

i and the new conditions must be faced, 
j It is well to give thought to them now, 
not that we can define them in advance, 

i for we cannot, but that we may be in 
a measure prepared to adapt ourselves 
and gain for our country the largest pos
sible measure of productive develop
ment and of national progress along 
right lines.

Amiens and the sea, but that the Ger
mans are in fear of an Allied attack 
rather then preparing for a drive of their 
own. It becomes daily more clear that 
Foch’s success at the Marne has com
pletely upset the enemy’s plans. The 
whole situation is still favorable to the 
Allies, but we must not overtook the 
fact that the enemy is Still very strong, 
and that there is much hard fighting 
ahelad. It is satisfactory to note that 
Mr, Frank H. Slmonds estimates that 
the British have now more men, and in 
better condition, than are opposed to 
them along their portion of the front. 
The German divisions have been thinned 
of their best men to provide shock 
troops, and their reserves have been 
steadily reduced. Mr. Si toonds believes, 
however, that the safer game for Foch 
at present is a waiting game, for ids 
strength will grow in the meantime 
through further accessions from the 
United States, while Germany has co 
fresh source of supply.
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NEW PERFECTION ” Oil Cook Stovesl

It’s the Long Blue Chimney.”

The powerful draft produced by the long chimney drives 
,the heat up against the utênsil with such force that when 
loperated at the highest flame this Stove is the fastest cooking 
'oil burner made.

Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Time. The New 
Perfection Cook Stove and Kerosene Water Heater will do 
your cooking and solve your hot water problem.

All the Oil Is Turned Into Heat. No Smoke. No Odora.
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U-Boats No Menace Now. 7

on a new phase and the submarine men
ace no longer threatens the day-to-day 
supply. Plans can be proceeded with for 
bringing food to the Allies in such ways 
and from such Sources that shipping 
may be conserved and the matter of 
prime importance is wisdom in formu
lating plans for that purpose.

“The Allied food administrators are 
gathered to take counsel how best to 
utilize their resources,” he said. “While 
the 220,000,000 persons in Europe i.ud 
North America pitted against the Ger
mans are able to Congratulate themselves 
on having successfully passed through 
a bad winter and entered a year <:f 
more abundant food supplies, 1 consider 
there is further cause for congratulation 
when comparison is made with the : itu
ft ti on of the enemy.

“Taking a broad view, one outstand
ing and dominating fact is perceived 
within the enemy lines, namely, hunger. 
And although a body of some 100,000 
persons, comparing the dominating spir
its in Germany, have been able to put 
against the rest Of the world forces of 
some 160,000,000 persons, they have not 
been able to produce their needed food.

“The conquered .people, already hun
gry, are being slowly but surely starved, 
and their loss of life through malnutri
tion and starvation during the period 
before the next harvest will be far larger 
than all the casualties on the weswen 
front

BETTER NEWS FROM RUSSIA
The news from Russia is significant 

Berlin hears that Gen. Alexieff, former 
commander-in-chief of the Russian 
armies, controls one large section of Si
beria, and Gen. Horvath, the anti-Bol
shevist leader, another, and that the two 
are working in harmony.

At the same time the Social Revolu
tionary and Social Democratic parties in 
Russia are reported to have issued an 
appeal to the Socialists of Europe in 
which they declare that “the Bolshevik! 
have brought widespread evils on Rus
sia, destroyed industry .caused Universal 
starvation, despotically oppressed the 
people and are now concerned only in 
retaining power at all costa.”

From the Ukraine comes today the 
announcement that the German com
mander-in-chief and his deputy in Kiev 
have both been killed by a bomb. 
This follows news of a growing dis
satisfaction in the new republic with 
German policy and methods.

All these reports indicate n change in 
Russian sentiment which eventually, end 
perhaps sooner than now seems possible, 
will result in the overthrow of the Bol
shevik! and a drawing closer of Russia 
to the Allies and thé cause of real demo
cracy. German exploitation' of Russia 
is not a lasting success. The Allies have 
a great opportunity to checkmate the 
Hun in that region.

* LIFE
Life I I know not what Thou art 

But know that Thou and I must part 
And when-or-how-or where we meet 

I own to me’s a secret yeti 
Life we’ve been so long together 

Through pleasant and through cloudy 
weather

’TJs hard to part when friends are dear;
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh a tear: 

Then steal away, give little warning, 
-Say not “good night,” but in some 

brighter clime 
Bid me “good morning.”

MRS. A. L. B.

Smitoon i OfiZheb Sm. i
fr

“We have been able to tide over times 
of great difficulty and moments of grave 
anxiety as to the sustenance of our pop
ulation, for wMch we are under a last
ing debt of gratitude to Mr. Hoover and 
the people of the United States. This 
has been America’s portion of the war 
burden in a common fight for right, 
though now they have come to help us 
not in foodstuffs alone, but with brave 
and gallant troops.”

Referring to Emperor William’s fa
mous reference to the “contemptible 
British army,” which Mr. Chamberlain 
said would never be forgotten nor for
given by the present or future genera
tions, he continued:

“The German Mgher command in this 
campaign has expressed one deception 
as to the military value of the British 
army. It seems as if they are beginning 
to have another deception as to the ex
tent of the value of the United States 
forces. Great Britain is proud to call 
such men brothers in arms and to renew 
and cement on the field of battle the old 
ties which have bound together them 
and us.”

La Tour 
Flour

LIFE
Life I know Thee what Thou art, 

“Sweet Life” I know we need not part 
And when, or how, and where we meet 

Brings joy to me most infinite.
Life we’ve been long together 

Nor e’en Eternity can sever.
Oh “Heart Divine” to mine so dear 

Thou’lt sweeten every bitter tear 
Steal me away Life without warning 

Love Thy time choose.
not h“ff°od night” but in supernal

Bid me “good morning.”

Seat Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

is of uniform Mgh-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

Say

Direct From Mill to Home
E. MacL. ’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited gFalse
Modesty

Ready for All Sacrifices.
-“In seeking Président Wilson’s counsel 

at to the conference of food officials 
which is now in progress,I received from 
Mm this statement of our point of view 
in all our food negotiations:

"That the American people will glad
ly and willingly make any sacrifice in 
consumption and in the production of 
foodstuffs that will maintain the health, 
comfort and the courage of the people 
of the Allied countries. We are, in fact, 
eating at the common .table with them.1 ”

In a prepared statement Mr. Hoover 
said:

The American agricultural population 
had received assurances wMch has led 
to a wonderful increase in swine pro
duction.

“I have in my possession the needs of 
the European Allies for meats,” the food 
administrator said. “We can furnish 
tMs whole volume in pork alone. We 
can summarize our present position by 
stating that witMn the next twelve 
months we can with less pressure of 

. saving upon our people, export 18,000,- 
000 tons, if necessary, and to this Can
ada will add 3,000,000 tons.

“We are all building ships as a part 
of our submarine defense. We have 
now built up our food reserve in the 
nearest market as a further defense. The 
call for sMps for food next year will be 
less than last, and consequently we v ill 
have more ships for American soldiers.”

Reviewing what already had been 
done in the way of increased production 
and saving in- consumption by voluntary 
efforts and rationing, Mr. Hoover said 
the exertion of the American agricul
tural authorities and farmers had borne 
such fruit that “there will be no need 
during the next twelve months for any 
restriction on the volume of breadstuffs 
to be shipped to the European Allies.” 
Continuing, Mr. Hoover said:

“It will be the joint conclusion of my 
colleagues in the European countries that 
we can get along with a less moderate 
mixture of other cereals in the loaf and 
thus provide better bread for the 220,- 
000,000 people who are opposed to Ger
many.”

Mr. Hoover said, however, that with 
restricted shipping the Allies must face 
a reduction in fodder imports and thus 
a decrease in animal products until the 
submarine had been entirely overcome 
and shipping restored. This degenera
tion in production, he added, would be 
continuous throughout the war. He con
tended th'at it would be good strategy 
to devote European land to breadstuff 
production and to' send animal products 
instead of fodder from the United States.

Among those attending the luncheon 
given by the lord mayor were Ambas
sador Page, the Spanish ambassador and 
other Allied and neutral diplomats; the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Cardinal 
Bourne, Archbishop of Westminster, the 
Marquis of Crewe, Lord Crawford, Vis- 
count Bryce, former ambassador to the 
United States; Viscount Harrourt, Vis
count Northcliffe, Baron Burham, Lord 
Robert Cedi, assistant secretary of state 
for foreign affairs; Viscount Devonport, 
formerly British food controller; Arthur 
J. Balfour, foreign secretary ; Sir George 
Cave, the home secretary ; Walter H. 
Long, the colonial secretary ; George 
Nicoll Barnes, Labor member of the war 
cabinet; R. E. Prothero, president of the 
board of agriculture; J. Austen Cham
berlain, member of the war cabinet; 
John R. Clynes, British food controller; 
various colonial premiers and cabinet 
members who are here attending the im
perial conference; Oscar Crosby, finan
cial commissioner for the United States; 
Major-General Biddle, commanding the 
American forces in the United King
dom, and many imperial and civic of
ficials.

The first speaker was J. Austen 
Chamberlain, who said:

ROAD DEBENTURES]Fought ’Planes Of 
Enemy on 3 Frontshas led many a suffering per

son to neglect the treatment 
of piles. The itching, sting
ing sensations produce the 
keenest distress. The thought 
of a surgical operation brings 
mental anxiety which under
mines the general health.
' Belief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Ur. Chase’s Ointment, and in 
most eases persistent treat
ment brings about complete 
rare. This ointment is worth 
trying when you think of the 
comfort to be obtained.

Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 per cent.) Twenty Year Road 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick affording a rare opportunity 
for large and small investors.

OUR WORLD SAVERS,
That the winning of the war and the 

future peace of the world are contingent 
upon the continued presence of Sir Rob
ert Borden and some of Ms colleagues 
in England is no doubt true. The little 
Englanders and the little Canadians, as 
the Standard so dearly perceives, would 
be certain to upset the calculations of 
the Imperial government in regard, for 
example, to the future status of Bo
hemia, if Canada’s gay Bohemians should 
pack their grips and come home. Can
ada can wallow along somehow, while 
Sir Robert and his entourage are making 
the world safe for us all. We can read
ily conceive that there are questions re
lating to intervention in Siberia, the 
campaign on the Murman coast, the sit
uation in Albania, Mesopotamia or Thn- 
buctoo, upon which a Canadian cabinet 
minister could throw a flood of light. 
Our statesmen have been so long accus
tomed to handling dedicate situations in 
world politics that the inexperienced 
members of the^ British cabinet must 
have felt a sense of relief amounting al
most to hysterics, when they learned that 
they were not to be left to face the fu
ture without proper guidance along the 
bayonet-bristling path of their fate. 
Some persons have an utterly hopeless 
sense of proportion. They regard Can
ada as one of the smaller nations, and 
not as the leader in tMs world war. j 
They foolisMy assert that the war would ; 
go on and all would be well with the j 
.world even if Sir Robert Borden stuck 
as close to Ottawa as President Wilson 
does to Washington. Of course there is 
no argument with such people. Britain 
needs Borden. Canada, must get along 
without him until he has saved the Em
pire and the rest of the world, and -lav
ing accomplished that great task he will 
come home and lick this country into 
shape in two shakes of a lamb’s tail.

Rumanian Aviator in Hospital at Co 
bourg Has Interesting Record

■ The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive appli
cations for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 Twenty Year six per 
cent. Road Debentures—Price Par.

These Debentures will be issued in denominations of $100.00, $500.00 and 
$1,000.00, bearing date 15th August, 1918. The interest payable half yearly- 
on the 15th February and 15th August in each year. Exempt from taxation 
in New Brunswick, except succession duties. Principal and Interest payable 
at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal in New Brunswick and at Bank of 
Montreal in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders 
thereof. \
Investors are invited to apply at once for these Debentures either by

letter or wire to

Coburg, July 80—An interesting pat
ient at the Ontario Military Hospital 
here is Flight-Lieut. Theodore Goub- 
jila, who had a most unique and inter
esting experience, not unmixed with 
sorrow in the present war. Lt. Goub- 
jila is a Roumanian and was bom at 
Kishineff, province of Bessarabia. He 
is a son of Vaile Goubjila, and both his 
father and mother were large land pro
prietors before the war. His father was 
a senator in the parliament at Bucharest 
and one of the leaders of the Conserva
tive party in Roumania. He was the 
official delegate to London with the for
eign minister of affairs for Roumania 
and to the Balkan Congress at Rome af
ter the Balkan War. He and Ms wife 
are said to have been assassinated on 
their estate in Bessarabia by the Bol- 
sheviki.

Lieut? Goubjila was a student in law 
at the University of Bucharest. Upon 
the outbreak of the war he enlisted in 
the Russian Flying Corps and has served 
on the Roumanian, Caucasian and Aus
trian fronts. On the Roumanian front, 
where he brought down four German 
machines, he was severely wounded by 
a German bomb. He was wounded twice 
again. He received two decorations for 
bravery on the Austrian front, also two 
crosses on the Roumanian front. After 
being wounded he was sent first to 
Odessa, then to Sébastopol and later to 
tjie military hospital at Tzarkosolo, re
ceiving at the latter place word of the 
assassination of his father and mother.

On Saturday morning, October 28, 
1917, when the Kerensky troops com
manded by General Krosinoff attacked 
Tzarkosolo, the Bolshevik! took officers 
in the hospital to the railway station 
under guard and allowed them to return 
under guard to Petrograd. There, how
ever, the hospital would not receive of
ficers and Flight-Lieut. Goubjila and 
other officers were allowed to proceed to 
Vladivostok. Arrived at the latter 
place they found the same conditions 
prevailing. There also the Bolsheviki 
ruled and the hospitals would not re
ceive them. After some difficulty he re
ceived a passport to proceed to China 
and then went to Tokio, Japan. He ac
cordingly sailed on a Japanese ship for 
Victoria.

OUR
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Annual 

Sale
Starts August 1

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
FREDERICTON, N. B. it

Applications will be filed in the order received. tf.
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Fear Opium Trade

Revival in China
sionaries and foreign travelers and na
turally they could not be ignored.

Accordingly the British minister has 
lodged a protest with the Chinese gov
ernment. Under the Opium Convention 
Indian opium may be imported into 
China as long as the poppy is cultivated 
in China. That is the legal aspect, but 
in these days Of higher ideals it may be 
presumed that Sir John Jordan and the 
British government, which he represents, 
are more concerned with the moral as
pect. His protest is not made in the 
interests of Indian opium, but in the 
hope that the national regeneration 
from former vice should not suffer a 
relapse.

The reply of the Chinese government Is 
not known, but it is safe to infer that 
assurance would be given that orders 
would be issued to the provincial offlcT 
ials to enforce the law proMbtting the 
cultivation of the poppy. Whether these 
orders will be obeyed is not so certain.

Gone are the days when edicts from 
Peking concluded with the warning, 
“tremble and obey.” Then they were 
heeded, but now the authority of the 
government does not seem to extend be
yond the metropolitan area, and how
ever ready the administration may be 
to suppress poppy cultivation it is un
able to control the more distant feudal 
tuchuns. How then can a government 
be held responsible when it is not in a 
position to enforce its authority ? This 
problem meets the treaty powers at 
every turn. One or several must act as 
did Alexander the Great when he cut 
the Gordian knot. Who or wMch shall 
it be?

British Protest Lodged Against Large 
Tract of Poppy Under Cultivation in 
Shensi—Government is Helpless ■s

Peking, May 27—(By mail)—One of 
the very few things which China has 
done well is the suppression of the opium 
practice with all its baneful influences. 
Under the spur of enlightened foreign 
opinion the Chinese have rid themselves 
of opium much earlier than was ar
ranged for, and in their thoroughness 
actually denned conventions to which 
the British government was a party.

Your chance to save money on 
New, Reliable FOOTWEAR fi 
standard manufacturers.

Ladies’ Kid, Dull Calf, Patent and 
White Oxfords, Pumps and High 
Cut Boots.

Misses’ and Children’s Kid, Dull Calf, 
Patent and White Pumps, Button 
and Laced Boots.

Men’s and Boys’ Tan or Black Ox
fords and-Laced Boots.

Outing Shoes and Sneakers at Bar
gain Prices.

Watch the Dally Papers for 
Special Announcement

Buy Desirable Footwear at this sale 
because prices are advancing on all 
goods at an alarming rate.
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This in other circumstances might 
have awkward consequences. But those 
who took the risk 4cnew that the British 
people would not tolerate the continu
ance of opium Importation into China 
even if it did involve the violation of 
certain agreements.

For several years now, China has 
been certified as free, that is to say, the 
cultivation of the poppy has been entire
ly discontinued. Of course the habit has 
not been completely eliminated—that 
takes time—and the fact that a demand 
for the drug still exists is sufficient 

_ temptation for greedy officials and un- 
' scrupulous speculators to connive at re
newed attempts to cultivate the poppy 
and resume its sale and use.

The state of lawlessness which pre
vails in China invites disregard of au
thority, especially when it affords lu
crative possibilities, and the continued 
enfeeblement of the administration in 
Peking contributes to conditions favor
ing the resumption of the traffic in 
opium.

It is not surprising, therefore, to learn 
that reports have been received by the 
British legation in Peking of large 
tracts being under poppy cultivation in The over-feeding of the enlisted men 
Shensi, a province where lawlessness Is of the army and navy on their way to 
rampant and where the unfortunate re- and from training camps is treated in 
sidents are harrassed, plundered, and ft letter which Mrs. Alexander Trow- 
murdered by large roving bands of Tu- bridge, chief of the Women’s Division 
fel, the CMneee equivalent for robber» of the New York State Defence Council, 
or thieves. The reports came from mis- has sent out to her co-workera.

I

The German Mgh command is said to 
be still trying to keep from the people 
the fact that American troops are fight
ing on the Rheims-Soissons sector. This 
.is a fatal kind of folly that will react 
later. XATED

IRON
N” „

you owe It to yourself to make 
A the following test: see how long

you can work or how fjr you can 
walk without becoming tired. 
’Next lake two five grain 
of NUXATED IRON three 
times per day for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again 
and see how much you have 
gained. Many people have made Si'.e" “ this test and have been aaton-

SK*.....••>1 ishedat their increased strength.
^ J endurance and energy. Nuxated

1 4 Iron is guaranteed to give satis-
••"•J faction or money refunded. At 

ijfoj .."tôSjj all good druggists.
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THE WESTERN FRONT. The war correspondents agree that the 
Americans are valiant soldiers, doing 
splendid work, whether in attack or de
fence. They have given Germany a 
great surpriy.

Stiffening resistance on the part of the 
Germans has not wholly stopped the 
Allied advance in the Marne salient. The 
Americans were thrust back at one point 
but made material gains at another. The 

, French also repulsed strong attacks and 
I strengthened their own position. One 
| report today seems to indicate a further 
j German retirement, but opinions differ. 
j Fresh enemy troops were brought up 
j yesterday, and Allied progress is neces- 

sarily slow. Prisoners taken report se-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN United States government requirements 
for the army are expected to call for 
one-third of the output of canned toma
toes, twenty-five per cent, of the total 
output of canned peas, com and string 
beans, about sixty per cent, of the 
salmon pack, onehalf the output of 
canned cherries and one-half that of 
dried peaches.

<$■<$■<$><$>
The munitions strike in England is 

over and the men are rushing do make 
up tor lost time.

tablet.
19 KING STREET

Line Your Ôwn Sieve !Mrs. Myrtle Neal, twenty-five years 
old, of Cheyenne, Wyo., arrived at i
Omaha, Neb., in men’s clothing. She I 

vere losses on their side. Prisoners taken said she “rode the rods” of a freight j 
' by the British farther north say there train, holding her three-year-old baby 

are thirty reserve divisions between in one arm, part of the way to Omaha.

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold In bulk by Ti 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

'
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MANITOBA HARD 
Mh. WHEAT JU

i

IRONCLAD 
High Pressure Gauge Glasses

\

HE most durable and toughest glass 
ever made for the high steam pressure 

of today—Ironclad is its name and iron
clad if is in those essential qualities required 
in a gauge glass to give entire satisfaction.
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T.M5AWTY & 10M1.LT?

The Popied Fields 
Of France
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Extraordinary
Economy 
Sale of

!

x-JdÈ \ «/à \ ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD

“Every particle of diminished 
sumption by the people is so much more 
for the soldiers, men, women and chil
dren of our allies.”

;1Jk con-

THE MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

IW A f VoLadies' Summer^'
Hosiery >That Every

body Is Look

ing For

*
■ i

W i■f Prices 25c., 35c., 45c and 65c. a Pair

tremely low, and many years may lapse before such good qualities of Hosiery will be offered 

at such a bargain.
At 45o a Pair

Beige Silk Lisle Hose, Double Sole, High
Spliced Heels................................ 45c. a pair

Belgian Blue Silk Lisle Hose...........45c. a pair
Black Mercerized Hose. . M 
White Silk Lustre Hose. .<

u
:

Mw At 25o■ a Pairy”,;...
Ladies’ Black Fine Mercerized Boot Hose,

25c. a pair
■ Ladies’ Black, Seamless, Double Sole and

Heel Hose........................................25c. a pair
Ladies’ Black Hose, Balbriggan Sole,

45c. a pair 
45c. a pair

We do not wish to have a single pair of Summer Shoes left on our 
shelves, and to do this we have made the prices so low that we feel sure 

will accomplish our aim. x
One of our business aims is “Turnovers. Not Leftovers.” We me 

now going to “turn over’’ our summer goods to the people of this city 
at prices that Eire so low they are startling.

Here Are a Few of the Many Bargains to be Found:

,4[•1 • w
25c. a pair

we At 35c m Pair
Ladies’ White Brilliant Lisle Hose, 35c. a pair

At 65c a Pair
Copen. Blue Silk Boot Hose 
Brown Silk Boot Hose. . .
Silver Grey Silk Boot Hose 
Black Silk Boot Hose.. «..

The greater part of the Ladies’ Hose in this very import
ant sale have double soles and high spliced heels.

Sale Starts on Thursday 
Morning

IN THE HOSIERY DEPT.—ANNEX

65c. a pair 
. ’65c. a pair 
. 65c. a pair 
. 65c. a pair

F

Ladies’ White Super-Silk Lustre Hose. • • •

35c. a pair
Ladies’ White Silk and Cotton Boot Hose,

35c. a pair
Ladies’ Maco Seamless Hose, Double Sole,

35c. a pair
Ladies’ Beige Silk Lustre Hose.... 35c. a pair 
Ladies’ Grey Silk Lustre Hose.... 35c. a pair
Ladies’ Black Silk and Cotton Boot Hose,

35c. a pair

Women’s White Reignskin Boots-—Good
year welt. A good Boot for early Fall wear. 
We have all sizes and widths. 3

Special Price, $4.65 7
.*

• » *
---------------------------- ------------------------------ z-

I WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS

"v;-
Special lot of broken sites in Black, 

Tan and Patent Leather Pumps at 

$$.95 and $2.45

& - aI ✓
Neolin soles and rubber heels; 

new walking heel.... To Clear, $2.95
i

K|N0 STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

5 •;A J: 
!! :!WOMEN’S WHITE TENNIS 

BOOTS 
All Reduced

:

!;
.■it

K / ;i!pi
:!. $1.31 

. $1.44
Also With Heels and High Cut

.........$1.89
........ $1.58

Oxfords 
Boots . 4 1Is.

1some KILLEDof them, as if I were a Delphic Oracle. 
•This year, perhaps,’ I replied. ‘You, of 
a certainty, in any event, bring the end 
nearer.’

“ ‘What have we seen at the front? 
We have seen sights that overpower us, 
an organisation that is prodigious, and 
men nothing less than heroes. We met 
General Currie, who spoke to us at the 
top of Vimy Ridge, which our soldiers 
conquered and hold. This remarkable 
leader declared to us on that spot that 
there was no position the Canadians 
could not take. We understood, when 
looking on our soldiers, why their lead
er thus spoke. We are proud to feel, that 
they are able to accomplish, in conjunc
tion with your splendid Pollius, the re
generation of the world. On our way 
to Paris we had the honor of being re
ceived by Sir Douglas Haig, who gave 
us this message to the people of Can
ada: ‘United we stand, and from this 
union will spring victory.’”

Since then the party has spent two 
nights in Verdun citadel.

Boots ... 
Oxfords ŸI Food Board Flashes 

For Feminine Folk
War Garden Bulletin

--------- . i
Issued by Canada Food Board

11

FORETOLD EVENT».

WOMEN’S WHITE KID BOOTS
White leather sole, Goodyear 

welt soles, Louis heel; very 
dressy, all widths. Dorothy Dodd 
$10.00 value.................. For $6.85

VA

Whose fault Is it that housekeepers 
cannot always get the varieties of fish 
that the Food Board Is advocating? 
Take the case of pollock, for instance, 
which is fine fish and cheap. The fol
lowing is an incident that occurred re
cently in Fredericton, N. B., when .a 
woman who happens to be interested in 
the food question asked her dealer if he 
handled pollock.

“We don’t handle pollock !”
1 would take one a week and ten of 

my friends would do likewise.”
“We don’t handle pollock!”
“Are they often caught here?”
“Yes.”
“If a demand was started for them 

would you get the fishermen to bring 
them to you?”

“We don’t handle pollock.”
“Dr. Kierstead of the Food Board

“You wfil never see me again,” 
wrote Private Joseph Shaw, of 
Campbellton, on the back of his 
photograph which was taken in 
Valcartier Gimp before he left for 
overseas some time ago, and his 
words proved true for the young man

Everything in White 
Goods for Children 
at Very Low Prices 

to Clear

mMisses’ and 
Children’s Barefoot 

Sandals
In White and Tan 
All to be Cleared

‘■i
y Hi

<■-
.

;
1 ■

I

I8E5
;

.

^ V:You certainly“Thanks old chap.
helped out a whole lot. My garden wants you to have a supply of the cheap- 
wouldn’t look like anything if it hadn’t er fish in this market. ’

“Yes, I know.”
“Well, what are you going to do about

SHAKE-UP IN POUCEMEN’S WHITE YACHTING :A 'Montreal, July 80—The axe fell in the 
Montreal police department this after
noon when Joseph Charpentier, chief of 
the detective, department since the resig
nation of the late Chief Carpenter some 

asked to tender his resig-

$1.44
$1.68

$1.76
$1.94

MEN’S SUMMER WEAR CANVAS BOOTS 
AND OXFORDS 

At $1.70, $2.55 and $3.40 
Odd Sizes Only

Oxfords
Boots been for your shining countenance.

“But now—well, I’m rather proud of 
it. Just look at those peas and beans! 
See my beets and carrots! It looks as if 

going to have a fine cellar-full of 
preserves and roots this year.

“You have done your bit, old Soi.
“I will have to keep my hoe busy for 

a while yet, and then it is up to the wo- 
folks and the canning industry of

.
With Double Soles it?”

“We dont’ handle pollock.”
Then she gave up.

More and more are we realising on 
this continent that the efforts being 
made by the women of Europe to cope 
with the conditions in which they find 
themselves are little short of super
human. Take the case of Paoline Bene- 
dini, an Italian widow whose ‘ five sops 
are under arms. She has Just received 
an award from the Agricultural Depart
ment of Italy. She was left with three 
grand nephéws and ten nephews and 
nieces ranging from one to twelve years 
of age. Not only did she provide for 
this large family but in addition she 
cultivated a farm of ten acres and raised 
fifteen head of cattle’without any out
side aid.

Surely she was as deserving of decora
tion as the Red Cross nurses whose 
bravery and devotion to duty have 
placed them on the country’s honor list

Oxfords 
L Boots ..

years ago, was „ , , ,
nation to take effect from September 1 
next. As from August 1, the new chief 
of detectives will be J. A. A. Belanger, 
until recently chief of military police in 
this military district under the Military 
Service act. Chief Belanger’s salary will 
be 8,000 per annum.

Other members of the police force 
asked to resign as from September 1 are: 
Quartermaster Tom J. Holland, In
spector James McMahon, Inspector 
David Bourgeois, Inspector John Tal- 
hot, Assistant Inspector P. J. O’Connor, 
L R Diamour, secretary of the police 
department, and Lieutenant Oliver R. 
Lafleche, veterinary in charge of depart
mental horses. .

Albert Carle, former captain and in
structor, becomes lieutenant and Patrick 
Gauthier takes the place of Chief Cheva
lier of the fire department as chief en-

J we are
Ir-'jK

Our Clearance Sale of Odds and Ends is 
welHoadobsaCrNOTE—No Goods on Approbation - ________

men 
the kitchen.”

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
PRIVATE JOSEPH SHAW.

Limited• • killed in action on April 2, ofwas
this year. Private Shaw was twenty- 
two years of age, and a native of 
Campbell too, where his parents, two 
brothers and one sister now reside. 
Mrs. Shaw has received a letter from 
Major J. A. Fortier, to command of 
the unit to which deceased was at
tached to which he states that Pri
vate Shaw was instantly killed by a 
shell.

0?
$ oj

677 Main Street212 Union Street61 King Street
gineer.

Presbyterians across the border plan 
to raise a $78,000,000 fund in the next 
semi-decade to strengthen the church 
after the war.

Canadian Editors’
War Impressions

away, tried to head off the tanker from 
therland and then opened fire, discharg
ing about 200 shots. The tanker replied 
with forty shots from her four-inch 
guns as she raced away, sending out 
S. O. S. calls by wireless. The submar
ine was finally outdistanced.

rBROAD COVE COAL DETACHABLE BOWBOAT 6CAH0E MOTO»

Particularly Admire Self-Sacrifice of 
French Women in National Work

Those trips on the water 
—with family or friends— 
are doubly enjoyable, 
when there’s an EVIN- 
RUDE in the crowd. 
Alwas ready to take you 
where you will and when 
you will. Portable — at
tached to any rowboat or 
canoe in a minute. Easy 
to operate.
Evinrude Magneto-Built- 
In Flywheel Type. Au
tomatic Reverse, more 
speed and power.

Sold by

A. R. Williams Machinery 
Company Limited

15 Dock Street. St John, N. B.
Over 80.000 eoli - used by 25 Govfe.

Limited Quantity For Immediate Deliver»
Limited PAINT! PAINT!CONSUMER’S COAL CO German sailors interned in the South- 

States, are being utilized in agricul
tural work.

• •
ern

PetitParis■London, July 31—The 
Journal publishes the following account 
of the visit of the Canadian press party : 
“Last evening a number of automobiles, 
covered with dust, arrived at the Hotel 
Maurice. Men emerged, powdered with 
the dust of France. They were our con
freres, the Canadian press. We inter
viewed them mercilessly, and found 
them, needless to say, charming and 
fraternal. It was Monsieur Savard, a 

notably French, who was good 
from his ablutions a

nounced them as “neutral Job stealers. ’ 
The women are resolved to give a sim
ilar reception in the future to all Dutch
men. The police force is powerless be
cause of the great reduction 
strength.

OBJECT TO USE OF I have 700 gallons of the best Paint, made by one of the 
oldest established paint houses in Canada. Guaranteed per
fectly pure, fresh stock, and made from the best White Lead 
and Linseed. Oil.

NEUTRAL WORKERS iin its

!

TANKER ATTACKED IN 
AMERICAN WATERS

German Women Pret«t Against 
1 Employment of Dutchmen to 

Free Their Own Men ter The
$3.00 Per Gallonname so

enough to spare 
few moments to record his impressions : 
■We have seen so many things they re
main us yet a whirling kaleidoscope. We 
embarked twenty days ago to cross the 
Atlantic. Would it be indiscreet to say 

something of the wonderful 
continent is bringing 

of the Allies by its superb

Put up in Gallons, 1-2 Gallon and Quart.
In lots of 5 Gallons and over, special price will be given.Firing Line

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake weU, and you have a 
quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beautifie -, at very, 
Very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
An Atlantic Port, July 80—A tanker drug store or toilet counter will supply 

arrived here tonight after a five hour three ounces of orchard white for a few 
fight with a German submarine 600 cents. Message this sweetly fragrant 
miles off the New Jersey coast, late lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
Friday last. The ship’s cook was hands each day and see how freckles and 
wounded in one leg by shrapnel during finishes disappear and how dear, soft , 
the engagement. |knd white the skin becomes. Ye. I It

The U-boat sighted when eight miles b harmless.

Submarine Fired 200 Shots at 
Fleeing Steamer, Which Sent 
Back 40 Shells, Without Effect

London, July 31-Women^Lssen^are we saw
support our own
to the cause — - - , ,
troops. After an otherwise uneventful 
trip we reached London two weeks ago 
and passed over France after a series of 
receptions and visits. Ah, how the wo- 
men of your country have given their all 

: to national work. That is the impres
sion one retains after^visiting, 
stance,

determined that no more 
men shall be employed at Krupp s dur
ing the war because for every neutral 
who comes to work there is a Carman 
workman sent to the fighting front. The 
Amsterdam correspondent of the Dail> 
Express, who makes this statement, says 
he learned the facts from Dutch work- 

who have just returned from Es-

H. G. Enslow i

Corner Union &. Brussels. Phone M 3603for in-
_____^ the factory at Calais. They are
of a courage most admirable.

“ -When will the war end?’ asked one

men
sen.

When the last batch of Dutchmen ar- 
thrown atrived at Essen stones were

bv thousands of women who de-
’ \

V
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Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Qlrlel Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few conta. Try Itl

Everything in 
Women’s Canvas 

Pumps and Oxfords 
At Big Reduction
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Times and Star Classified Pages'
F

i

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA§

m
k.

kONECENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33^3 PER C^T. OyLADVTS^RUNNlNG ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.■

■V

FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALE I WANTED--MALE HELP!
R . ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
GIRL WANTED, 10 DOCK STREET. ; WANTED—TEAMSTERS, CHAUF- 

79417—8—7 I feurs and helpers at Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Thursday, 8.80 p. m.HORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE 79464—8—3

GIR|v WANTED FOR DENTIST’S 
office. Address Q 68, care Times. WANTED — TWO PRACTICAL 

79475—8—7 farmers. Apply H. H. Mott, 13 Ger-
79481—8—7

Vr
:T t

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

ï FOR SALE—HOUSE AND SEVERAL 
acres at Hampton Station ; very de

sirable. Apply to P. W. F. Brewster, 
Hampton, or to John. C. Belyea, City.

79420—8—7

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS DRIVING 
mare, standard bred. Apply Kelly’s 

Stables, 148 Union street. 79491—8—4

main street
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte WANTED—MAN TO CUT AND 
street 79482—8—7\i put in bam about 25 tons of hay, oi 

Will sell standing. Dennis Minehan 
Cold Brook, N. B.

FOR SALE—DRAUGHT HORSE,
weight 1,460. Apply A. E. Whelpley, 

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone Main 1227.
79488—8—7

WANTED — COMPETENT LADY 
bookkeeper and stenographer, with 

previous experience. References neces- BOY FOR HARDWARE BUSINESS, 
sary. Apply 240 Princess street orj 
’phone Main 1185.

79464—8—1FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
No. 188 Metcalf street. Rental $32.00 

* month. S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
79427

DR. JAMES CHRISTIE IS ABOUT 
to retire from practice and offers for 

sale his residence and office, No. 7 and 
9 Wellington Row, St. John, N. B. Sep
arate entrance to office, large vault, tile 
and hardwood floors in dining room and 
halls. Apply to Dr. Christie.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS STORES, BUILDINGS Must have passed 8th school grade, 
79449—7—7 Good opportunity to learn business. 

GIRl WANTED TO Wfffit rir-AP Prompt advancement and good wage»

Store, comer King and Charlotte streets. ; -------------------- :----------------------------------------

! THOROUGHBRED DRIVING MARE 
(registered), 8 years old. ’Phone M. 

1257-11.

FOR SALE—GOOD ALL ROUND 
horse, sound and kind, weighs 1,200 

Apply 20 Hanover street.

FOR SALE-1 DOUBLE SEATED 
wagon (cut under), rubber tires in 

good condition. Also 1 Concord wagon, 
rubber tires. Telephone 1046-21 or call 
at 11 Wright street.

■ 7
:ONE FRONT FIVVT, 62 BRUSSELS 

79479 8 -7
TWO FRONT BEDROOMS, $1.50 

and $1.75. 9 Elliot Row. 79442—8—7
79480—8—7 TO LET—SHOP AJtfD FLAT, 195 

Carmarthen. Apply on premises.
79297—8—3

street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
148 Mecklenburg street. 79438—8—7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.
79463—8—3 WANTED — AN

driver for Ford truck. J. S. Gibbon 
& Co., 1 Union street.

EXPERIENCED79419—8—7 79476—8—7 STORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 
Store and building; also store 594 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

•if.
WANTED — DRESSMAKERS AND 

hand sewers, also girls to learn ; steady 
work and good pay. Fishman & Perch- [ WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN 
anok, 25 Church street.

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT 75 CHES- 
• ley street. Rent $11. Apply 305 

79463—8—7

79422—8—3
FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 76 SYD- 

79466-8 -779400—8—5

SELF-CONTAINED FREEHOLD RE- 
sidence on large lot with garden and 

lawn, all modem improvements, at 106 
Wright street. Low price, epsy terms. 
Tel M. 2636. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 

79338—8—1

Union street. 79282—8—29ney street
7 ; on dairy farm, near city. Good wages 

and board. vApply 429 Main 
’Phone 3593.

79461
LARGE STORE ON KING ST. IM- 

mediate occupation. Apply Box Q 56, 
79280—9—2

HEATED SUITE IN CHIP MAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1466. FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS. AP- 

ply 306'Union.
street 

79444—8—T
79460—8—7 GIRLS WANTED—PANT FINISH- 

ers; good pay; steady work. Apply '
Goldman & Newman, 54 Union street. BOY. WANTED—E. LEONARD 

79418—8—7

79462—8—7 Times.T..f.FOR SALE CHEAP—BAY MARE, 8
years old, sloven and harness. Reason TQ LET—UPPER FLAT REAR AP- FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 

Chislmhnng l77iVWateri^.nKstreetPPm at! ply 275 'Charlotte street. 79403-8-6 I street 79432-8-7

Geo. S. DeForest & Son’s, North wharf. TO LET—LOWER FLAT AT 234 
79438—8 -7

TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST., 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

Sons, Ltd, machinery depot Water 
street.street

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, CORNER 
of Charles and Garden, streets. For. in

formation and inspection apply 33 
Charles street. M. J. Driscoll.

] 79223—8—2

FOR SALE BY TENDER-THE OLD 
, School Building and Ground at Cold- 

brook is offered for sale by tender. Size 
of lot J17 x 100. Tenders will be re
ceived up to and including Monday, 
August 5, 1918. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. J. P. 
Clayton, Trustee, Coldbrook ; J. W. Cas
sidy, secretary, P. O. Bbxp 41/ St. John.

79116—8—6

79484—8—7SMART GIRL WANTED FOR 
marking and sorting department. WANTED — BOY 

Steady position. Apply American Globe I work.
Laundries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

79388—8—1

Large bright airy rooms, 67
Sewell street (right bell.)

FOR OFFICE 
Apply in writing. Phoenix 

I Foundry & Loco Works. 79445—8—7
rooms with 

79848—8—5
Douglas Avenue, five 

electrics.¥ 79489—8—7
HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY J. ROD- 

erick & Son, Britain street.
'

FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCHEN 
privileges. 196 Princess. 79366—8—6

tf SIX ROOM SELF-CONT AINED 
Flat, bright and sunny, modem im-

»P»1, a Nichols, Rodney ,Inset “
west. . 79408—8—6 --------- —------------------------

......... ........... WANTED—DAY FIREMAN. APPLY!
WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS Royal Hotel.

clerk in dairy. Apply Lancaster1 
Dairy, 3 Brussels street 79389—8—6 BOY WANTED—APPLY EVENINGS

-------------- — j. Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO

work on the Veteran staff who does ---------------------------------
not object to traveling. For particulars WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR 
address O 60, care Times. 79362—8—2 lunch wagon. Good wages for right

;——-----------------—  --------------- t man. Apply at Coleman’s Lunch Wagon,
GIRL WANTED—CANADA NAIL North Market street. 79407—8—6

Works, Ltd, West St. John. ! _ —---------------—

BOARDING -3LFOR SALE—DRIVING OUTFIT.
FURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRICS, 

Bath. 142 Waterloo street
79278—8—3

2 SINGLE ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
Ten Eych Hall. ’Phone 1020.TO LET—FLAT 18 CLARENCE 

FOR SALE—HENRY’S CARRIAGES street. Kenneth A. Wil'sca, 45 Canter- 
and harness; also second-hand wagôns bury street. 79241—8—2

cheap, 1 set second-hand express har- ! —— —--------------------------------------------
ness $15. 160 Adelaide street. John j SMALL HEATED FLAT, CENTRAL.
MçCullum.

79875—8—6 l79421
FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 

79849—8—6
79401—8—6

Carleton street. BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Telephone, bath and fireplace. 

17 Richmond. • .79402—8—6
LARGE, FURNISHED FRONT 

room, kitchen privileges, board if de
sired, also two small rooms, 136 Orange 
street.

79219—8—279405—8—6 I Phone 789.
FOR SALE — TWO EXPRESS ! SMALL FLAT. CENTRAL. AD-

j Horses, about 1,200 lbs each. Will sell ! dress Q 53, care Times. 79191—8—1
| the pair for $300. Enquire Blue Ribbon j ._ VTVF
! Beverage Co. 79320—8—1 I 1 ° LET—UPPER FLAT, NINE

----- --------- rooms, 318 Union street. Can be taken
__ FOR SA"LE—DRIVING HORSE} immediately. Apply on premises or 
— ' good for light delivery. Apply even- i Brager’s, 185 Union. Phone M 2287.

1 in/s, to J. E. Fitzgerald, 289 King Street 
East, or Phone 1590.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 79316—8—5 WANTED—A CAPABLE MAN TO
ers, 236 Duke street Vnner bell i ----------------------------------------------------- i drive delivery team. Good

-9361-8-6 P^ic H^tEaTAPPLY793l!T3 S' ^ J°hn Creamery’
SKIRT MAKER WANTED, OR ONE WANTED — STRONG BOY OR 

to learn. Apply A. Morin, 52 Ger- young man for inside work. Apply 
main- 79295—8—5 American Globe Laundries, Ltd., 10O

' Charlotte street. 79387—8—1

79347—8—51 wages, 
90 King 

79406—8—6

FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. Nase, Nerepis. FOR BALANCE OF SUMMER, TWO 

' front furnished Rooms, use of IKtch- 
en, vicinity Queen Square. Phone M. 
1658-11.

78922—8—21
ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 271 Charlotte. 79365—8—3079288—8—3
Mi 79207—8—1 ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

man,
1918-41.

AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 BRUSSELS 
comer Union street.% 79332-8- 5 TQ LET_4 ROOM FLAT> BRICK

house, comer Canterbury and Brit
tain, rent $12. Occupation August 1st. 

79294—8—3 j Apply J. Roderick & Son, Brittain St.

heated, lights and phone. M.
79190—8—1

79287 2 FIRST CLASS FEMALE TEACHER, _________________________
Protestant preferred, for School Dis- WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 

trict No. 11, LorneviUe. Apply Secre
tary School Trustees.

1:
■ FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE, ELEC- CHEAP—HORSE, SLOVEN, HARN- 

tric starter, will be sold for bargain. • ess. Apply 38 St. David street. 
79483—8—7 i

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union, near 

Waterloo.

I
‘ BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN- 

cess street. Private. Phone 1540-41.
79200—8—1

work on the staff of The Veteran. For* 
79281—8—3 1 particulars apply to Mr. Stocks, G. WU 

WANTED — GIRT for nwrrw V" A- rooms. 27 Wellington Row, be-
52TS i 10 "" - * r "7

for store, no applications by phone. Ap- ! 
ply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess.

Apply Box Q 71, Times.
iFORD TOURING CAR IN PERFECT I FOR SALE—GOOD ALL ROUND 

.condition. Price $350,.for quick sale. Horse, sound and kind. J. W. Hunt- 
Inquire Geo; Kane, 43 Winter. 'IPhone er> Fair Vale. 79227—8—2
.Main 1871-41. 79495—8—7 j FQR SALE—HORSE CHEAP. Ap

ply Imperial Stables, 122 Mecklenburg
79159—8—1 ROOMS WITH OR 

- board. 173 Charlotte.

79165—8—1T.f.
COMFORTABLY 

room with large closet and fire-place. 
Kitchenette privileges. Address Q 49, 
care Times. 79160—8—1

FURNISHED BOARDERS WANTED, 2 DUFFER- 
in Ave., Portland Place. .

ROOMS TO LET 79086—8—2 j WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUM- 
________________ I bermen for British Columbia. Wage»

WANTED—YOUNG I ADY PI FRF i $450 to $90° for eiKht hour daV- Apply 
SAflinu-YUUNh LADA CLERK. between 7 and 9 p m charlotte

I street. Transportation furnished.

79181—8—1
ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 

l 78888—8—20

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
78351—8—10

FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER FORD.
car, all new tires. Price $850. Apply street. 

■J. Curren, 88 Paradise Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 
Square. Chester.WITHOUT

79465—8—7
79086-8 -24U Carleton girl preferred. Apply 207 

79136—8—1
WANTED- YOUNG WOMEN'} 

years and over, to learn weaving. Ap
ply The York Cotton Mill, Courtney : 
Bay, City. 78390—8—10

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR-
________________________ 79*78 8 .7 , riage, $60; one express wagon, $50;
FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT 1916 oz,e Horse' *225- Apply McGrath’s De

model, $250. Tire* new. 127 Duke P?,1;1"1™1 htore’ 2,4 Lnioni telephone 
street. ’Phone M. 1493-21. 79443—8—2 , ld45"2L T f-

ht Charlotte street.FURNNSHED ROOMS, FACING 
, Union, 9 St Patrick. 79039—8—6 79846—8—1marthen.TO LET —TWO CONNECTING 

rooms, 105,St. James street. 1
16 : YOUNG MAN FOR WHOLESALE! 

grocery warehouse. Apply Box Q 58.
79246—8—8

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.
_ 8—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phod$, steam heat, 236 Duke 

—lower belL * -
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM,™! 

Elliott Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78730—8—17

79435—8—2

----- ins v.Tw PLEASANT ROOMS, CHEAP, 158
1916 *0R SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE,: Duke street. 79163—8—1

model, equipped with shock absorbers, ,, on' Ambulance, 20 Single and Douole 
electric lights, four brand new tires. best of condition. Cmrns^64
This car is in first class running co uii- : . ________________  7856—8—IS
tion, liais been very carefully used. Will. FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
be sold at a bargain as owner is leavi g range, good condition. Apple 52 
the city. Address for particulars Box Queen street. 78157—8—6
Q 61, Times Office.

.
SITUATIONS WANTED Times Office.

AUTO FOR SALE-FORD WANTED — MARRIED MAN TO 
work on farm, good wages and W®n- 

anent job to right man. W. J. Arab, 
Musquash. 79360—*—5

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER AND 
accountant exempt from military ser

vice desires position with reliable firm.
79474—8—7

tf78813—8—19
GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 

79866-8-25.HOUSES TO LET change, 168 Union.78778—7—31 Box Q 66, Times. BOY OR MAN TO WORK AROUND 
Kitchen in country hotel Apply Mrs. 

Cairns, 27 Richmond street or Upper 
Loch Lomond Hotel, St. John County.

NURSE WITH HOSPITAL EXPERI- 
ence wants position. Apply Box Q 

79416—8—6I 79365- 2 TO LET—PART OF A FURNISHED 
house, centrally located. Hot water

FOR SALE GENERAL nZ”"*
79416—8—3

64, Times.FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY j
truck. E. R. & H. C. Robertson.

79364—8—6 !
^Phone I^L41.Fl FORD °79852^8-5 : P°fe fro’m cih^ S°A. ! TO LET - SELF-CONT A IN ED

FOR SA LE—-ONE McLAUGHLIN ! n£f- Soliritor- 79486-8-7 | Alf modWn ^rov^ments.0^^"^^!

Buick Touring Car. Phone Main : FOK SAI.E—YOUNG MAMMOUTH ' heatin8. S35 Per month. Stephen B. Bus-
84n'L1;______ ;______ ______79351-8-5 Pekiu ducks> $4 Also few White }iin’ Solicitor’ 62 **»*““« street-_
FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN RUN- I-t’ghorn cockerels. All thoroughbred , 78823—8—19

about in perfect running ordf r. Phone stock. ’Phone Rothesay 12.
Main 2472. 79234—8—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central. ’Phone 1103-32. 8—6

8-31

!
WANTED—YOUNG LADY WISHES 

position as bookkeeper. Address Q 
52, Times Office. 79189—8—1

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to work in woods. Call W. A. Fenton, 

69 City Line, West. Phone 57.
FURNISHED ROOMS 

large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

TO LET,-1,

79272—8—3

BOY WANTED—16 YEARS OLD, TO 
work in laboratory, good chance for ad

vancement. Apply Chemist, Atlantia 
Sugar Refineries.

OFFICE HELP
WANTED T.f.

“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

SAILORS WANTED — SCHOONBRi 
“Dornfontein,” Marine Construction 

Co., Chcsley street.

ANYONE WANTING A .HOME FOR 
a girl please write Box 267, care Times.

79471—8—7

79494—8—7
FURNISHED FLATS 79183—8—1FOR SALE—FRONT SEAT AND : “KARN” ORGAN' FOR SALE IN 

delivery body Ford Car. Phone 1202. good condition. Nine stops, knee
7919*__g__i i swells, etc. Cheap for cash. Apply A.

Westoup, Harding street, Fairville 
«il- ..........  ■ i----- ils., . ■ ■■-■o ’Phone W. 479-21.

WANTED—MAN OR STRONG BOY 
to go to country to assist in haying. 

Highest wages paid to right person. En
quire H. • MacFarlane, City Market

79198—8—1

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT SIX 
rooms. Write P. O. Box 894.

BOOKKEEPER WANTS SET OF 
books to keep during spare time. Ex- 

79470—8—7 pert Bookkeeper, Box Q 69, care Times
—-------------  Office

FOR,, TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE --------
Rooms, 416 Union street. Phone Main SPARE TIME WORK WANTED BY 

79271—8—3

lI LOST AND FOUND• i
7q43fr—6—7 j COOKS AND MAIDSi 79467—8—7

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
sale. Mrs. Mitchell, 29 Harding street.

76404—8—2 ;

j FOLDING BED FOR SALE. PHONE 
M. 2341-41.

BUSINESS FOR SALE LOST—ON EITHER EAST ST. JOHN 
or Glen Falls car, Sunday, a bathing 

suit. Finder please leave at Times of-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Arthur P. 
O’Neil, 164 Leinster. 79472—8—3

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WOOD 
Turner, one with knowledge of brush 

business preferred. Apply Canada Brush 
Co., Comer Duke and Crown streets.

79176—8—1

; 1657-42. student. Box Q 62, care Times.GROWING GROCERY BUSINESS 
For Sale. Corner Store, 73 Pitt 

79221

PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 
small weU equipped job printing of

fice, including paper stock, etc., to be 
sold as a going concern. Apply on 
premises, 602 Main street. City.

79380—8—6 fiee.
2■ WANTED—TO RENT. HOUSE OR 

Flat, centrally located, modem 
veniences. Possession first October. Ap
ply to G. Lawson, Bank Montreal.

79867—8—1

COOK . WANTED FOR PLAIN 
cooking. Good wages. Apply at El

liott Hotel. 79473—8—7

LOST—BOY’S BLACK RUBBER 
Raincoat on Glen Falls car Friday. 

Finder please return to Times Office. 
8-1.

79856—8—5i PLACES IN COUNTRYr con-
A GRAINED OAK MANTLE, WITH 

modern closed fireplace and damper.
Green tiling, somplete, ready to set up.
Cost $40, a bargain, $22.50. Phone West |

79312—8—3

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, almost new. Phone M 1973-11.

79290—8—3 HIGHER PAY FOR FRENCH
SOLDIERS TOTALS BIG SUM.

FIRST CLASS REVISOR AND SHIP- 
per required. Apply Vitograph, 167 

Prince Wm. street. 79150—
LABORERS WANTED—UNION "s-£ 

Curbing Job. Frank Wade.

TO LET—ROOMS AT CRYSTAL 
Beach, for the month of August. Ap

ply at Mrs. Albert Day’s, Lands End, 
Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, family of three adults, 

phone Main 573.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Apply 167 Charlotte 

79468—8—7
WANTED—HOUSEMAID. REFElT- 

ences required. Call evenings between 
7.30 and 8.30. Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Ger- 

79462—8—3

tV
Tele- 

79477—8—7
LOST—ON SATURDAY, PURSE 

containing small sum of money and 
medal. Please leave at Times office and 

79377—7—3

WANTED—FURNISHED OR PART- 
ly furnished apartment or flat, about 

September 1st or 15th. Central. Write 
79319—8—3

436-21. 79378—8—678143—8—5

receive reward. housework.
street.

79012—8—23P. O. Box 1111.
WOOD AND COAL WANTED—SMAL HOUSE OR FLAT 

in good locality, from Sept. 1st., for 
family of three. Rent must be 
able. Address Q 59, care Times.

79314—8—5

PIANO BARGAIN—$196 BUYS HIGH 
Grade Used Upright Piano. Good tone, 

action and case. Terms $50 down and 
$10 monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger
main street. ' 79197—8—1

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
79167—8—1

AGENTS WANTED■1 COAL Paris, July 30—The cabinet today ap- 
i proved the introduction in the chamber 
of deputies of a bill granting an increase 
of pay to the non-commissioned officers 
and men of the army and navy amount
ing to 700,000,000 francs yearly.

reason-

main street.SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 

Provinces to handle the most liberal ac- or general girl to go to Halifax. Wages 
eident and health policy issued by the $24 per month. Address Box “263,” care 
foremost accident and health insurance Telegraph, or apply in person at 89 
company in the Dominion of Canada, Water street, 79398 6 1
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton,
N. B. 79415—9—21

I WANTED — THREE OR FOUR 
room tenement for very small family. 

Address Box Q 50, care Times.Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

niture, 11 Mill street.
79177—8—1

Over one hundred alleged slackers 
were caught in a draft raid in New 
York’s East Side

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply between 5-7; two in family. Mrs. 
H. C. Heans, 187 Queen street.

Who. . [r and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. FOR SALE—1 FEATHER BED. Ap

ply 99V- Orange street.

FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, PIANOS AND ORGANS
size 13, and one cook range kitchener.-------------------------------------------------------------

Prices very reasonable. Inquire 202 St ■ ■
79441—8—3

men.
79440—8—7 78406—9—16

79409—8—2
SAWED HABDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general house work, no washing. Ap

ply 4 DeMonts street. West St. John.
79857—8—55

OLD FALSE TEETHr The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. James street, City.

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q. 81545-8-1.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

WANTED—GIRL. APPLY MRS. A. 
B. Reid, 17 Simond street. 79228—8—2

Death Was Accidental
London, July 30—The coroner’s jury 

rendered a verdict that the Earl of Lien- 
field came to his death through an ac
cident. He was engaged in duck shoot
ing at the time of his death.

AUCTIONS
WANTED—NURSE MAID. MRS. 

R. A. Davidson, 5 Prospect street.
79235—8—2

five Most De- 
sireabie City 

Lots by Auction

3-8 in* x 3 in* V Joint—Perfectly 
Clear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

ESI
•J»

WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 
ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 

whitewashing. St. John Job and Repair 
Co., Haymarket Square. Phone 3714.

79384—8—30

EXPERIENCED, CAPABLE COOK, 
general or children’s nurse, to go to 

Winnipeg September. Apply with refer
ences to Mrs. Wilfrid Hanbury, King
ston, Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an for housekeeper; widower with two 

children. Edgar Banks, 102 Sheriff St.
79282—8—2

COOK AND HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed. Apply by letter or in person to 

Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Tele- 
79218—8—2

New York state, as a whole, is taking 
up the question of coal supply and con
servation.A. E. WHELPLEY 

B38 Paradise Row.
At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday next, 

’Phone 1227 August 3rd, at 12 o’clock noon:
Those three fine centrally located lots 

on north side of Orange street, between 
Sydney and Carmarthen, adjoining resi
dence of W. Kenneth Haley, Esq., size 
37x125 ft., and Two Beautiful Lots on 
west side Carmarthen street, between 
Orange and Princess streets; adjoining 
residence of Roy P. Church, Esq., size 
80x80 ft., all lots with 9 ft. right of 
way to rear.

For particulars apply Hanington & 
Hanington.

79281—8—2 V _
=8^'J. RODERICK & SONSEWING MACHINES OF ALL 

makes repaired by expert workmen 1 
Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St. i rrtttatw ct 78996—8—24 I iAIN M’First Quality SOFT COALh Spend Your Money 

Where It Will Do the 
Most Good.

’Phone Main 854.
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt 
McGIVERN COAL CO. 

FORD H LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street Tel. M. 42
WISTED & CO., 149 ST. PATRICK 

street. Acadia and Piet ou Soft 
Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

FIREi EQUITABLE -STEWS REALTY,La phone Rothesay 15.MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDUW JACK. Agent 
65 Prise* William Street

Special Sale of Men’s Pants 
$1.98 up.

Special Sale of Boys’ Suits, 
$4.98 up.

COOK WANTED. APPLY ELLIOTT 
Hotel.Lower Fat, 123 Erin, $9.00. 

Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

79195—8—1
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

7—81
WANTED, A COOK. LADY HA ZEN, 

123 Hazen street T.f.i

FRASER, FRASER & CO.I
THE WANT 
AD WAT USE THE WANT~ 

AD WAYUSE USE THE WANT 
MD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
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POOR DOCUMENT
tifl

WE MAKE

WOODEN BOXES
of all kinds

WILSON bOX CO., Ltd.
tf

Girls Wanted
We have openings for several 

girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.
"vS'-' tf

BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers' Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST! 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St. 1

: ï.
Send In The Cesh With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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White Serge 
Trousers

either covered up in the price orsumer
included as a separate item.

Since the barge arrived, the harbor 
master and Commissioner Bullock have 
dalmed that they have had a different 
understanding of the arrangement; 
namely, that we were to rent the wharf 

rental of $200 per month plus the 
ton. Under

net GROCERY MARKETSi x
ip:

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
■ <__________ _ * « IS DEMANDED BY

k' "•
The following comment on the market 

situation as regards food stuffs will ap
pear 4n Canadian Groger this week.— 

Dried fruit business continues to oc
cupy the minds of the wholesalers to a 
large extent, orders having been placed 
for fall shipment, and confirmation of 
their acceptance being awaited. Some 
acceptances have already been received, 
but there is a very large tonnage booked 
on which no word has been received. It 
is felt that another two or three weeks 
wiU elapse before the trade really knows 
just where they will be. The outlook 
is that £rune and peach orders will be 
out down to a large extent, while apri
cots and raisins are likely to come along 
in ample quantities to supply the de
mand. 1 > .

Sugar still comes along slowly, but re
finers feel that sufficient will arrive to 
take care of requirements of the con
suming public. No extreme' hardship 
has been reported as yet. Prices remain 
firm and unchanged.
Montreal,

This market is without many out
standing features. Trade in canned 
goods la reported to be very active- 
more so than the average summer sea
son has shown in the past. This is the 
result, doubtless, of the present outlook 
for the coming season’s pack, and which 
is not any too promising. Sales are be
ing made of last season’s pack vegetables 
and fruits on an unchanged basis. A 
few Unes of odd imported goods are 
again obtainable, among these being es
sence of anchovies, mushroom catsup, 
walnut catsup, curry powders, and some 
malt vinegars. Changes are fewer than 
usual, advances being confined to stove 
polishes, relishes, gelatine and Uniment 
There is a good demand for groupd 
starches and for corn syrups. The sale 
also of-package cereals is maintained, 
and substitute flours and aU feeds are 
ruling firm in an active market Coffee 
and tea markets fire Steady and firm. 
The sale of fruits and vegetables is par
ticularly heavy, and supplies are readily

........... 61% 61% picked up by many buyers.
81% 81 61

..80 80% 80%

\ y
at anew YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson 6 Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Nfew York, July 81. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car * Fdy...*.. 84% 84% 84%
Locoa»«$ve .... 66% • •••

Am Can .....................  47 46%
Am Steel Fdys .... .... 74% 74%
Am Smelters ......• ' 77% •■■■
Am Tel & Tel ................... «%
Anaconda Mining .. 85%- 85% 65 /a
Atch, T ft S Fe.... 77%
Balt & Ohio................. . • ■ We 8*/?
Baldwin Loco...........89% 89% 89%
Butte & Superior... 28%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 82% 83% 82 V*
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pkçlflc ...158 1®
Central Leather.................. «*% 66 Ys
Crucible Steel

Designed to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Oflered By Shops aad Specialty Stores.

top wharfage of 5 cents per 
this arrangement if we accepted it the 
cost would be between 47 cents and 48 
cents per ton; i. e., 5 cents top wharfage 
or $46.60 on the 960 tons of coal to the 
cargo; Wtit of $200 from the 27th of 
June to the 27th of July, end rent 
of $200 from the 27th of July 
to the 27th of August, as the coal is 
r ot aU off the wharf at the present time.
A total of $447AO on 960 tons of coal, 
or sUghtly over 47 cents per ton. j 

It is distasteful to this company to get 
into any newspaper arguments or pub- 
lie discussion on matters of this inna. 
We are trying as best we cm to be of 
service to our customers and to get a 
fair profit from the service rendered ; but 
if you feel, as fuel administrator for the 
province, that it would be in the pub
ic’s interest to publish tiffs letter, you 
are at liberty to do sa One thing we 
would ask you to do Is to use your best 
efforts to have one of the chartered ac
countants from the Fuel Controller’s 
department come here as quickly as pos
sible and go into our figures as to the i
^Inclosing let me say that the day the > 
barge arrived we could have soldtbe en- j 
tire cargo in bulk at a wholesalers profit 
of 86 cents per ton, simply by fatchj“1»1n8 
the bills of lading for a check. We did 
not land the coal on the Anchor Line 
wharf through choice, but simply, be
cause we felt the people must have coal 
and that It was our duty to get to them, 
no matter what the cost.

This same vessel, providing she is not 
one of the bargee sunk off the cepes by 
a submarine, is dne back here In a short 
time with another cargo. We sincerely 
hope some arrangement can be made 
whereby the coal can be handled at less 
cost than the coal above referred ta We 
also wish to state that If any arrange- 
ment can be made with the dtywtiereOy 
the coat of > «idling end dtotribotiag

certainly be returned to our customer in 
proportion to the number of tens which 
each received from the cargo.

CTONSUMERSCOAL*ccl ltd.

Piaszas, dances, golf, teraria, 
motor-boating. A pair of 
white, : or white with black 
stripe, serge trousers on a 
vacation has more uses than 
a cork-screw an a fishing trip. 
AU wool, good shade white, 
well tailored We cannot 
thinv of anything good that 
cannot truthfully be said 
about these trousers.

Priced $6.60 and $6.76

OFFICE BUREAUC BARGAINS
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KBEP- 

ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone «Main 121 
and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street.

FLANNELETTE REMNANTS, 
Good quality and wide, at Wetmorc’s, 

Garden street

Want Audit of Their Books
and Accounts

Am 48%

SCREEN GOODS, WINDOW 
Screens, Wire and Cotton Screening, 

Screen Doors, Hinges, Springs, Handles, 
Catches to* same. Try Duval, Water- 

79269—8—8

10IUS1IFY MES■PHOTOS ENLARGED
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 36c.; post 
Send us the films Costumer s Coal Compaay Say* 

Profit on Coal oa Which Wharf
age Wa. Chaiged, Wa. Le» 
Thai Half-Dollar Fixed By Law

PONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
obi as & Bros, 71 Brin street Phone 
'46-81. for the best and the cheapest

JEW SPRING ASSORTMENT Ol 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

naterials in muslins, voiles and gmg- 
iams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street

card size, 2 for 25c. 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street ‘

89
46

162

..... 66% .....

..... 16% 16% 16%SILVER PLATERS Gllmour’s,68 Kin^st
n vp1!

Erie I
General Electric .... 144 ....
Great North Pfd...’ .... »»% 90% 
General Motors ....140% 188% 136 

52% ............... •••

In explanation of matters relating to 
coal prices, the Consumers’ Coal Com-

administrator; _ . Q. la1s
St John, July 81, 1918.

Dear ar^-Replying further to your 
letter of the 26th Inst with re*erco7 
to the prices we are charging for coal, 
and to the additional charge of forty- 
five cents a ton which w* *”L.payk*f 
the city for the privilege of tending 
distributing coal on the Anchor Une 
wharf.

As you a#e no 
dealer is allowed not more cento per ton profit on coal »°kl retsA 
In addition to the cancellation of 
permit there is a heavy penalty 
down In the fuel control act for those 
who charge more than the above profit.
It Is natural, then, if the dealer wishes 
to remain In business and to evade heavy 
penalties and imprisonment to use the 

Toronto, . utmost care In, figuring what price he
RWsh fruits and vegetables have pro- should charge for coal and as he cannot 

Tided the bulk of the price changes dur- make more than fifty cfnt7pe7*°“ ~ 
ln_ the week The tendency towards any one ton of coat to also be very care- 
tower priais more marked as local J that Msexpemres do not eat too far 
sut plies increase, and many lines are into his profit
bring quoted at lower levels. Blueber- Ag regards the price °f ^re L
ries and currants are down, and plums questlOTl) namely, $16.78 dumped « 
show a lower range of figures. Beans, juiced into the premises, less a ““b dU- 
beets and cabbage feature the vegetables cmmt of fifty cents per ton, or $18» 
to decline, along with cucumbers, which ^ we ^ t„ state most emphatically 
are becoming much more plentiful Local that the maximum profit we hoped to 
potatoes and tomatoes are both in better QUt o( this dal when the price wM 
supply, and another week or two should ^ forty^ight cents per ton. Sin»

on honey. Estimates at to available ‘considerably. Surely no fair- ^^^^^^Z^ fora tStrd

mrnmmmwm^sidered as an influence in preBrot ri ^£kr f moment how everything sider a commlsston. 
ume of sales. Taplocals downone half ronswer VToAucüon> transporta-

-« «r» wV»- x 1
larveTlt is thought. The out- In leaps and bounds since 1914. 
irther a poor crop, and op- Mine labor has had increase after to- 
for shipping none too plenti- crease; the rail freight from mln*î°

P°rt The X crop rf^nonds seems tide-water has material* advanced; 
ft ffllr one with prices .likely to rule schooner freights frequently in the old 

h Braiils are higher, with extreme days around seventy cents per ton, with 
difficulty being experienced in getting the vessri paying the London, July 80—tt was announced to-
'Tcc^T'dried fruit orders is £»ï S

asrSii-WlnT^t°« «hr-oSSTA t^n,-
th VetemLdVrtKb^ter L ^ ^ÏÏftbSÏÏSeto are prob- »t commUt», critod theromudttee ?f

-—-■ “18 ss^jtttss Aaa
Winnipeg. fc^e ^t C ^supe^

The bran market is one of the most ^Tp^t out to you that all through modities with shipping, supe
interesting of all the markets just now last faU wd wlnter they were from fifty their execution, 
on account of the decline which has centg to $1 lower than others. We 
taken placé during the last two weeks. merely mention this to show that prices 
Brokers state that stocks could be re- cannot ^ uniform under present condl- 
placed for a cent less than the Pnce trie, g(> ](mg M the fud control reguto-
were bought at, and it looks as tho gh t[ons remain ln fmee and dealers adhere 
everybody will have to take a to them, and the present unsettled state
less the market 8^ WJ^ln a month. Qf affairg obtalnB. .
On the other band, there are th w However, we gather from your letter, 
are content to hold theto stocks, belief the writer's later conversation with 
ing that the market wlU stren^hen to- ^ there are some at least who
wards fall. T dealers sac- question the legality and fairness of such
trlbuted by them to some dealers ^.^ced coal. This being so, we fqel
nf^'.ng v*elr Afn rolled oats is be- that in fairness to us there should be ah 

Tp ^.O^ial owtog to the push investigation, and an examination of our 
coming abnormal « °^n8 “bJ£tuteP (or books by the fuel controller’s depart- 
made on mills are beginning ment that would at once clear the air
t°Uwnnder if their stocks will hold out and prove our figures right or wrong. 
nJ Member 1 when the new crop I think we are within our rights to de- 
tiL®to mand an Investigation, and would ask

comes • riie government in pro- you to obtain from the fuel controller
hitdtimr the canning of pork and beans the services of one of the chartered ac- 
temporarily to conserve the tinplate has countants from his department, Ottawa, 
influSiced buying to some extent. Com- to audit our books and prove our figures. 
meaL which recently suffered a decline, jf they ore wrong, we want to know it; 
has advanced $1 per barrel. if they are right—and we are absolutely

they are—we think somebody in 
authority should confirm them, if there 
is any feeling in the community that they 
are not just and fair.

GOLD, SILVER, rtICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondihes. “

l Close
June,

Open Friday evtmngst 
Saturdays at U daring 
July and August,E £BOATS 4

SETOND-HAND GOODSfcOWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOAT^, 
Oars. * Gandy & AlUson, 8-4 North 

Wharf.

Kenneoott Copper... 88 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum 
N Y Air Brakes ... .125%
N Y Central ..
New Haven ...
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car .. 70% ■■■■
Reading .........................87% 87% 87/,
Republic I & S.........91 91% Ql/a
St. Paul................ **% ‘‘’Vs
Southern Ry....................................................
Southern Pacific .... 84% ....
Studebaker ............. «% *2% 48%

121% .....................
107% 108 107%

oo52. 61% 52
. 99% 100!% 101%** FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

_ Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes anji etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
66 Smyth street Phone M 228,_______ _
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, eta Highest cash priera 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

72
40% *1% 40%
44% .....................

-

BUTTER REAL eyeglass comfort
b assured whan complete ayt^ai

^attention to y~* 

•melaM needs does wrt stop 
TOUpwduee your gbeee» jm*

doubt aware, the 
than fiftyD 8 DYKE MAN) WHOLESALE 

deal», to Butter, Eggs, Cherae, Vege
tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.

tometrist and expert opttriaa Is placée 

K. ▼. EPSTEIN fc CO,

Union Pacific .....
U S Steel .............
U S Steel Pfd!.........

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- U S Rubber ...........
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Utah Copper.........

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver. Western Union ... 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- West Electric ..... 
volvers, tdtis, eta Best prices paid, willys Overland .... 19% ....
Can or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Sales—11 o'clock, 17,500.
•Phone 2392-11.

CLOTHS
112

SALE — BLUE 4 SERGES, 
Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

FOR

78688—8—16 Ope41% ....

CONTRACTORS RECENT DEATHSMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
treal, July 31.

Dominion Steel—214 at 61. >
Ontario Steel—10 at 29.
Woods Mfg.—10 at 86.
Bell—20 at ISO.
Riorden—30 at 118.
Converters—26 at 46.
Montreal Cotton—60 at, 66.
Spanish—5 at 18.
Maple—860 at 112, 25 at 112%.

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER Steel Co.—76 at 66.
renresents best.value on the market Wabasso—-15 at 60. ................. ,

Fire*distinct improvements. Investigate • Ships—86 at 42%, 887 at 48, 75 at 
at 167 Prince William street, or *phone *2%, 40 at 48%, 160 at 48%.

Ames Pfd—100 at 61, 60 at 
at 62%.

Ships Pfd—60 at 76%.
Car Pfd—55 at 89.
2nd War Loon—1,000 at 96.
8rd War Loan—8,000 at 98%.

t

11 NOT MB TO Mrs. WTOim H. Print 
The death of Mrs. WHUam H. Priest 

occurred yesterday at her residence, 
of which will b» 

Beside

W, H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21; residence and shop—44 Roo- 
oay street. West St John. 80764-8—6

SNAPSHOTS Mon

CONCILIATION BOARDPICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one doseu

BEST
High street news 
ceived with general regret 
husband she leaves one daughter,

Horsmen; eight brothers, Thoma, * I
Horsman, of Boston; Albert K, j*__
Cambridge (Mara.); WillUm B and 
Arthur S, serving to France; J. Frant 
in the Canadian ordnance, this dty, md 
Philip, Ralph &, and Bmrat St John. 
of this city, and one sister, Mrs. Charles 
Osman, of this city*.

\ 1
<

DRESSMAKING D, and one eon. 
She also leaves

i

TYPEWRITERS: DRESSMAKING, FAMILY SEWING, 
suits, separate coats. Phone^ML^

W ! .
61%, 100ENGRAVERS m.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO„ ARTISTS 
arid engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 988.
WATCH REPAIRERS Opt Wm. G. Thompson.

The death of Capt Wm. G. Thomp 
son occurred suddenly on July 26, ai 
bis home in Bocabec Cove. The de- x 
ceased, who Was eighty years of qge, U 
survived by his wife, four sons, Stuart 
of Montana, John of South Africa, Dr. 
C. Thompson of Seattle, and Stephen, at 
home, and four daughters, Mrs. l>vl 
Handy, Mrs. George Morgan and Mrs. 
Campbell, all of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
E, E. Wetmore of St. John.

HARDWARE SITUATION
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISILAMssrasssnsamz
ery ) For l-eiiahie and lasting * 
come to me with your watches

Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

AWES UNITE FOR 
BETTER FOOD CONTRAFILMS FINISHED IV

Note^e woîk Enlargement 8 x 10

ful.

Hardware and Mittal: Another 10 perrepairs
and cet advance in the price of handles is 

to become effective at once, though full 
details are not available as to how this 
Is to be applied, owing to tie-up in the 
mai) service. The lines affected will, it 
is thought, affect axe, harvest tool, pick, 
shovel, hammer and kindred handle^. 
This will undoubtedly have a bearing on 
the price of handled goods also, though 
no announcement of any change in these 
has yet been made.

Chains of various description have un
dergone revision upward, the advances 
ranging from 5 to 15 per cent. Electric 
weld coil and trace chains, along with 
halter, dog, hammock, and breast chains 
and cow ties, are the lines to adopt new 
selling discounts.

Revisions have been made in the en-

'

GARDENS

recommended by Domitoon government! Wa

& Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf

Mrs. Marshall Folk ins.

îS^fÜÉ
terday afternoon. Rev- Mr. Shaaklin 
conducted the .errtees, «stated by «£■ 
Messrs. Chapman and Young. Ta* de-

JESS WILLARD WOULD Jg-JfÆ.'ÎSÆCW 
MEET JACK DEMPSEY sympathy C

after war is over « “ •“ “* ■"

wheat 
fairly good.

Gandy

Shipping Gains 
Exceed Losses

r’l HATS BLOCKED■ i .

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
*and Panama hats blocked ovrato uit- 
est styles. Mrs. M R. James, 880 Mtin 
street, opposite Adelaida * Chartes Everett

Lawrence, Kansas, July 80-“I’d like
to fight Dempsey," was the first com- of the olwtand ghait
ment of Jess WJBard, heavyweight dents of Andover, aied 
champion, when he learned the oafeome iUnessof - morning. Mr.

continued. “All you have to do is to hit wW be^vmr^much^srod^r^ g 
Fulton to have him down.” rircte «f ftwriM- daughters, Min.

WlUlard declared his brilef that tbrae Is survived jste(^5, Mss.
would be no more major boxing events Go^mri “f C W
until after the war. Œaàm Victoria county;

“Dempsey has a rough road between Brooks, or Diaawyu, r-haries and Aji-
him andthe championship,” averted and throe auto; also one
Willard. “He Is not going to win the m* oftta ------
championship in twenty-three seconds, brother, George
nor in an hour and twenty-three seconds. . _» Mjg. Ida

“Just as soon as the war is over I am The iffLeln Mon-
going to take on Dempsey or any other Gooden of St Johntookptaee

îSü^b.“wîl«j-yg*
i*T.,S2J=wa=S s
ley Memorial church, assisted by R<w- 
Mr. Young of Sunny Brae. The pofl-

%£ï
church was present and rendered very Sve^ “I^ltod^Light,” the fa
vorite hymn of the deceased Tte te
noral cortege then proceeded to Stiles- 

i ville, where a funeral sermon was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Johnston, assisted 
bv Rev. Mr. Young; the choir ot the 
Stiltevtlle church rendered several ap
propriate hymns. Interment was made 
In the Stiles ville cemetery.

William Booth of Sunny Brae received 
Saturday a telegram informing him of 
the death of his only brother, Burton 
Booth, of Temple, Texas. Mr. Booth 

bom at Shediac River fifty-five 
years ago and spent the first twenty- 
three of his life there, when he moved 
to Temple, Texas, and settled there He 
was engaged in carrying on a large Jew- 
elry business. Mr. Booth leaves besides 
his brother, William Booth, of Sunny 
Brae, a wife, one son and two daugh-

i
In the British house of commons yes

terday Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the
admiralty, said that the British anti- tire range of caryenters’ tools manufac- 
submarine fleet has brought the sub- tured by one firm, and the new prices

made before the margin y planes, boxwood rules, screwdrivers^nor-
be Ohtal11”- X. Situation Use gauges, bench vises and mitre boxes.

The first lord Linseed oil is again active this week,
today regarding *®naf£ tonnage, another advance of 10c. per gallon being
KTwaf s W grosslons month^. generaUy in vogue The seed market is 
he said, w s > * being de- very fevensh, and the basis of quota-
Submarines th^n . rrermari6 were tions is working towards higher levels.
Btroyed “ fast merchant ship- This provides a very strong undertone
y^^ere “hort of men imitent to thePoil situation and lower prices are 

yFao„ hundred thousand tons net loss not looked for prior to actual harvest- 
rnonthlv was the British deficit Every ing of new crop seed.

4.-U. naval work had The turpentine market has reacted yard that could teke^ naval work „bmewhat ^nd a decline of 2c. per gallon
Gradually during the year, Sir Eric has been named. Primary points re-

5Ï^E^?i^AND BLACK te^^e^d tt^Setet

Serge, in our custom tadonng depart- many directions, insteaa^ ^ ^ b gh peflod. LocaUy the position is
ment is stiU large, having at Pr^nt be- nage the o & in roughly oj very hard to determine accurately, and
tween 300 and 400 yards. We are ïua quart month.S The Allied and the future can scarcely be gauged. Sup- archist congress . . ..
ing suits of tiffs cloth at the same price 100,000 t n on h onJune30as plies are considered ample for present form centres throughout Russia for the
as last year. Fit, and workmanship pmr- l This result, he de- requirements. re-estabUshment of the imperial regime
anteed. Let us have your been Obtained by reduced AU standard scales have advanced 10 Qn the lines of that in power pnor to
Turner, out of the righ rpxt district, 4W dared, had cent, and all second grade scales are March, 1917, and to aam at the reunion
Main street _____________I± Unkings and Increase o--------g_ ^ 5 rent. This change foUows of the Ukraine and Great Russia under

■sVÜBSiSS s"ipy* ew. S&SxfSg £*MgaSs3£?s£“ “ ” ssaa?s saggx ssBuilders’ hardware is generaUy on the many Russian officers were seen with one of the ~n^on^°^s^r a dock 
upward trend, and one United States crepe wound about their crosses of St. vessel aSaTaU times,

manufacturer has put through advances George. , . , „ T. , retail dock ln St John
, T « _. America’s irreat amounting to about 15 per cent This When his execution was first denied a , . vessel could be handled

Washington, lu y ^ Jg appr^h- will affect lock sets, door locks, latches, crowded thanksgiving serelcc was^ undcr these conditions. As the city has 
chBin of ship rna re ^re now P18 fuUy chain and foot bolts and all kindred in the Kiev cathedral and the pe P ^ the avajlable wharves, we appealed 
ing completio . United States lines. Business in summer lines is ac- sang the ancient hymn God Protect e harbor master and Mr. Bullock
CqÆv fou/oSrs partly rompleTa of tive, though orders have been held up Czar.” The archpriest during célébra- ^tfle^n ^ he, A day or
an/T lorttL.ntv th are m0re tiian 75 owing to strike of letter carriers. tion of the mass declared. before she arrived we understood we
which twenty-three jarej more « “The church stands outside politics »“^™rems.tter all settled on the follow- That Abortin'. Jr. would reliera
per cent fin ^ building *—**^.................................... .... — but it is befitting aU believing Rus- . terms, namely, that the vessel could Varjco»c veins was discovered by an old

Iffànv htve been built from the ATT/-'rTr»'M sians to pray for Nicholas, the servant do«k &t the Anchor Line wharf; that gentleman who had differed with
------------------ /TTTvaw nisr APPROVED JLnundT'u^ while the others have been AUCTION of God, who has suffered much for the privilege of discharging and de- nraUen vein, for nearly M» l*g ^
MONEY TO LOAN ON ArrKUVBLi ground up, wnue u decree--------------------------------------------------——He spoke of the impending re-estab- . the coai from that wharf we v-d madc many unsuccessful efforts to

security (Real Estate). Apply Dr. W. extended an e ^ t almost to : ONE LARGE TENT, liahment Df the monarchy and the dy- wouldB]iave to pay the city 5 cents per _t rrfjef and finally fated Absorbing
B. Wallace, K. C. Merchants Bank Bldg, that many of them GROCERIES, FURNI- nasty, saying: “The temple which was t(m wharfage, plus 20 cents per ton knowing its value in reducing sweU-
50 Prince Wm. street. 79119 7— mJ-Sv-sèven steel yards which the K «a- TURE. ETC, destroyed shall rise again. storage per month or fraction of a |ings, aches, pains and »orrai«a

i^T^T^TEoAN ON PERSONAL uiffted States had when war began have 11 l BY AUCTION After-the service there was bloody month on the entire cargo We wrote Xta^bine Jr., reltevrt[him aad aftra

5^\;ricüy confidential. J. W. —j KvSKSKfe 3T S
'èg

coast forty-eight; Atlantic coast, Eight-year-old Horae, R. ^Rotth Fisheries Company, West St. would make the amount exactly 45 cents ^res,the M^ circnlatiooto«UTcmnd-thCirt"e1ghtt Greagt lUkes, sixteen and ’ T B^ggy, two setts ^n The^Lony was performed by a Z to bepaid tothe city for the privi- ^ ^tsU thereby stimulated and Ural-
Gulf coast, sixteen. __ , Mill. Harness, one. Express Rev. A. ^wrencejedfordinthepres- kites mentioned above^ hQW we> a„ at dnlgguu or postptid.

Bel tCastie, the^of toe ^ ^

to the City of Dundee by its owner Mr^ » morning, August 3, at » o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Clark will make their difference the con-
Marryat, who inherited a large f«rtune, wdAJ Auctioneer. home at 37 Garden street. charge wouw
from her brother, Sir James Caird. r-

hairdressing I

McGRATH, n. y. parlors. 
Building. SpecialImperial Theatre ----- - .

Bale of hair goods in every design. All 
of work done'
Phone Mein 2696-81. N. A.Franches

curing.
graduate. <

w

iron foundries

«s?

sure

Aim Ta Re-Establish 
The Russian ThroneMEN'S CLOTHING

/The Wharfage Charga
Now as regards the extra charge of 

forty-five cents a ton wharfage. The 
vessel, namely, the barge Ontario, which 
brought this coal to St John is a very 
old craft. She drew twenty odd feet of 
water; she was the only vessel obtain
able at the time.

While we had the coal available, it 
either charter that vessel or lose

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
WILL TEST STRENGTH

IN CHAMBER TODAYAmsterdam, July ^TolveTto

Paris, July 81—(Havas Agency)— 
Premier Clemenceau will put the quest
ion of confidence In the government to 
the chamber of deputies today, accord
ing to the Echo de Paris. The question 
will be brought forward In the discus
sion of the bill relative to the census 
and the call to the colors of the classes 
of 1920, which the government desires 
to have passed.

One Huidred and Eighteen Completed 
and Forty (our Nearly ReadySEWING MACHINES !An Important Discovery 

Swollen Veins Relieved
WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

Sold direct from our store at 
W H. Bell, 86 Germain 

79192—10—26

NEW 
chines, 

lowest prices, 
street

was

money to loan t

ters.

The death of Mrs. John Price of Price 
Settlement, occurred on July 17. She was 

Besides her 
two children, a

twenty-six years of age. 
husband she leaves 
daughter and a son, bom the day of her 
death.

property ;
Judkins. 102 Prince 
16. ’Phone Main 1341.

O’Brien of PetitcodiacMrs. Heber 
died on Monday afternoon. She was a 
highly respected citizen of the com
munity.

money orders ex-

EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousandDOMINION 

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada.

Mrs. William Estey of Woodstock died 
at Farmerston yesterday morning. She 
was ninety years old.

I The Rev. William J. Finn, director 
of the Paulis) Choristers, formerly of 
Chicago and recently transferred to New 
York, is organizing a new choir there.

multigraphing

LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Maltigraph 
Office. 167 Prince William. \
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... .. Ciriicnra Heals f. Bi Taylor Asks
Two Milos In The Salient Pr888nls Wr PimpfesOn Face Tax Exemption

That Itched and Burned.
Scratched GiiZrZly.

i
I■

DealaWith Statements ofJPolice 
Magistrate

Denies That He is a Resident 
. of St. John

American troops fighting north of the Ourcq river in the 
Soissons-Rheims salient have enlarged their victory of Mon-' 
day at Sergy, where they defeated divisions of Germany’s 
picked troops and took and held the village against counter
attacks.

:
i

)
Will Be HeardAt Common Council

Gives Explanation of Various Mat
ters Referred to and Welcomes 
Investigation ^

*‘I had pimples and blackheads on 
my face which were caused by bad 

blood. They came to a head
Council Awéit Solicitors’ Opinion j —

tallâ' I Before Repairing Mispec Dana; j thought 'that the water might be at- approved and confirmed and that the
». K i .rr=trh«1 ! The Water A«e«ment lowed to run fff to ascertain to a cer- comptroller be authorized té pass the1 TthemLora I 1 WatCr A!SeSSm€nt ! tainty the extent of the repairs neCes- amounts and that the amount be as-

mmm
wSmme' îrâeriff St ^ loht- ZZ TS"!,» .deCide where the being abandoned. printed of the New Assessment Lew a
N ^ S J h residence of tred R. Taylor is situated. A recommendation of the commis- he may think desirable.”

- V , Mr. Taylor has asked for an amount of sioner of harbors, ferries and public *
Keep your skin clear by using Cuti. some $27,000 to be struck off his assess- latlds was passed as foUows :

corn foreveo'-day, toilet purposes. ment, claiming that his domicile is in ! “Your commissoiner recommends that
For Free Sample Bacn by Mail ad- Rothesay, Kings county, and therefore j leases be renewed as follows, upon the

dress post-card: X/UtiCOTa, Dept. A, he jg not called upon to pay taxes on : Common Clerk being satisfied that the
.Boston, U. S# A. Sold everywhere. this property in the _ city of St. John. several persons hereinafter - named are

Mr. Taylor failed to file his statement- entitled thereto, namely : 
with the assessors within the dates pre- Lot No. 1050, Brooks Ward, to Mary 
scribed by the act but now comes for- A. Campbell, for seven years from 1st 
ward with an affidavit asking that May last, at $40 per annum, 
this amount be struck off from his Lots Nos. £66, 267, 268, Prince Ward, 
assessment in view of the fact that his to W. B. Sadlier, for seven years from 
residence is Rothesay. 1st May, at $4.10 per lot per annum.

This is the first time that Mr. Taylor Lot Noo. 881, Dukes Ward, to James 
has been assessed as a resident of St. R. Mooriarty, for seven years from 1st 
John. Heretofore he was taxed in May, 1918, at $18 per annum.

A report of the committee of /the"

\S . I
I

Notwithstanding continued heavy opposition by guns, 
machine guns and large numbers of the enemy, soldiers from 
the Middle-Western and Eastern states drove their line north
ward from Sergy Tuesday for a distance of about two miles In the dosing minutes of the rom

and were resting at night on the slopes approaching the woods mon council yesterday aftemodh Com- 

beyond the town of Nesles, where they stood at last accounts. ST^etS in~but£i oft; 
The Americans formed the apex of the long line running statements made by Magistrate Ritchie

° e at- the committee meeting on Monday.
across the salient.

b

i ORANGE STREET PURCHASE.
The mayor stated that he did not think 
an^investigation was necessary by the 
city unless the provincial government 
thought it was advisable that such an 
investigation should be held.

Commissoiner McLèllan’s statement 
was as follows :

Commissioner McLellan said: be hard for him to get another I told
“Absence from the city yesterday at the inspector that I was iad he had

the time of your committee meeting, ,___ , . ., <T ... , . ,
caused by the train on which I was trav- uXZhZZZY ’,. bad
elling being nearly two hours latè, pre- ÎÏ Z ,the deP°f t and 1 wiu ask 
vented me from hearing the statement Hevinv th ‘t ft 2° the .™an’ b^'
made by the magistrate. , fi”t ?he man 5

“In consulting the newspapers, I found «îî.10^ anlhi.s. JltU® onea ,t0
large headlines such as ‘Counter-charges Î? ft te^’ jj® city did not require
Made to Council Committee—An Inves- as .badly “ the children.
Ugation Necessary - Insiguation That hJ JTf “«t informed that an attempt 
Commissioner McLellan Usurps Func- made to f?et ‘he magistrate to

' SKJfp‘"‘" C1M" £1XÆhS
-™Y5-w th, «—«, >«-

Whited hv^hn mUCh **^ora"ce waa “* be Inquiring after this particular pris- present to advise his worship and the 
Hbited by those who did not agree with onc very properly madeVn^atfon that commissioners in the matter and pointed

Thôw m c Z a^repet“ I he was m3 by £der t£rom.Ms out that “ was always a rather difficult
^ y Prot<ftants’ and many sioner> and 1 suppo^ the matter to establish the regular domicile

of these deigymen, who were , always j properly inquired for the denosit ^ °J one who had two residences. Mr. 
dT’ldy: t0,utte$ v to the 5°°d w°rk beir‘8 | have previously related the occurrence to raylor in his affidavit claims that he has 
f®ne .n tb® police c°urV~ a refere.nee to | this council, and wish the public to know resided more than two months in 
the time he was appointed magistrate the circumstances 1 1 k his home in Germain street and that his
and the constant persecution of him “i„ regard to his annointment n,„ place of residence has always been 
since that «me—a computation of the manner in which his saiary was treated ^otheSQ>' , The assessor in a letter to 
losses accounted for by some meddle- by some member from Ycountry district !,he council pointed out that this resi- 
some politician in having his anticipated let us analyze the facts V ", dence had a telephone connection and
salary reduced from three thousand dol- “On the 17th of Anril. lasq th, ri„: J. that Jn his opinion Mr. Taylor 
lars to twenty-five hundred—and the act was passed. On the 18th of Mav resident of the city of St. John,
usual fling at politicians, with a compari- 1889, he accepted the office '* After discussing the question at some
son of the amateurishness exhibited by “If the bill was passed on the 17th }an8th the council decided to request Mr. 
politicians of this day, I did not expect April and he did not take office until Taylor to appear before them on Thurs- 
to read snch a straight denial of orders 18th May same year, how was it amend- „,ay, ??xt and expla,n why- he had not 
which he has been cited so frequently in ed after lie took office? was he not a his statement within the prescribed 
the newspapers of making to'the policev member of the government and the house date,s‘ ..A6'" this; explanation is made , 
nor an attempt by Mm to wilfully mis- when the bill was being discussed? If no dou. “*ere will be further develop- 
interpret any statement in regard to these are facts, how would you account m<j?ts ™ ^j1® ™at*fr- ...
ileniency shown by him in his court, and for Ms statement of yesterday in which u it!1® ‘or “e repairs of the Ash- t
nave it appear that I was applying that it was impliedfthat, he had been wrong- r.urn ge ”as race‘ved and opened, 
statement in connection with any de- ly dealt wtth and thereby lost five hun- , was.*.ma,^dward A- Farreo “>d the 
nonfination In the city; and least of all dred dollars a year, or a total of $11,000. *UDi $1>840 was named. This ex# 
did I expect to read such an ingeniously He must have known what the salary the, publ|c works department
designed statement in regard to deposits was when he took the office, then why f®11!"®1® ?nd th® ™atter was handed over 
not being paid in, and wMch statenent did he take it? X ^ ^iftructions
Is only intended to impress the publie “r have been more strongly im- T Ç. * Jfter, dat<;- ,
with the idea that I have collected de- pressed with the untruthfulness express- h_Vin®' 71 / *h® fha.“b®rla,m,s offic®
posit money and did not make returns ®d i° most of his statements, and pro- “a d|yi ,°*
to the court. tected by his ambiguous style, than 1 a calenda1, month the council decided to

“It is so ridiculous to imagine anyone haT® b®en .w!t,b tb® absolutely 'true f^Tmonto’s mW"W *
but the police magistrate or the Chief of atat®ment of his, when he states, ‘the Commissioner ^llyard and Bullock
police accepting deposits that any at- ““oner thinks he knoVs me but «nnninted BuUock
tempt to hint at anyone other than these ^7 y®a" Tfati.r from the aSêssor poTn'ed
two being associated with unpaid de- »,, 8,„i°.W™ ot out that in former years it had onlv been
prods is simply fatal to the attempt. wore th^i^tuaUy8tM,ughM , ‘S necessary to deliver to the government a

“The only cases in which I knew any- J1 tban 1 ”tuaUy ‘bought he was. Ust of tJhe voters and their occupations, 
thing of deposits not being made and „f f„c *s *ewl*d, nJad* h°Jhe “U^b*r the law now requires that the addresses 
paid into court promptly the next mom- t^e "^es of everyom co^nêctedTi h °f tkf“ voters b® also ^ven. He point- 
ing are as foUows As a consequence to thb pXe biMdto^Zl he had nntT.A ^ oat that his department could not 
a raid being made on a gamMing room, a varotion in eigM ^ars ' ^ possibly d® this work within the time
there were four or five arrested, and four <• > „ , h “. J ' ,. - , limit set, August 1, for the delivery of
were released on a deposit of twenty dol- 0f this statement Anight snggeTAih”!8 sucb lists and asked for advice as to the 
lars each ; the other was released with- perhaps it 7 Ms owA flulti^or ala?n proPer steps t0 b® taken to have'the 
oat a deposit, on account of the circum- he may have thought his time ton Mttle work done- 'The matter was left in the 
stances attending the case, and the occupied toreqMreavacation Evidro hands of the mayor with power to act. 
magistrate was informed of this before to his time wTso httk occunied during Commissioner Hilyard presented the
court the next morning, and agreed that the last dominion election tha*t he found assessmenV estimates of his department
under the circumstances it was all right, it po'LltowriteroMmnso’f poS fOT th® y®ar as f°Uows =
no money being I»id In by the person news for the' Moncton Transcript, 
released, and the deposits of the others “If there exists, the least doubt" in the 
were, so far as I know, paid into court minds of your Worship and commission-
the next morning. His statement that ers; as to the efficiency of the methods
people have been let go, after having pursued in handling the police depart-
been arrested for being in gaming ment I would gladly welcome an in
houses,’ if correctly reported, is not the vestigation.” 
truth, as he uses thet plural, and knows 
that he is creating a false impression, 
for the only case he knows of is the one 
refèrred to and to which he actually 
sented.

“His statement, ‘In another case the 
deposit money was produced only after 
I had inquired regarding it,’ is probably 
true, but to show what his intentions 
were—to make tiiis appear as something 
bordering on dishonesty on the part of 
some official—permit me to state the cir
cumstances.

"On a Sunday evening, some two or 
three weeks ago, I was informed that a 
cripple had been arrested the evening 
before for being drunk, and this was 
the only charge against him ; _also that 
he had never been arrested before. He 
had five motherless children at home, 
and no one to care for them, making it 
a serious question ns to their being fed 
for the twenty-four hours previous, also 
as to their safety in being left alone.
The chief of police being absent from 
the city, I called the inspector and he 
confirmed what had been told me, but 
said that he had just let the man go on 
a deposit of eight dollars, as if he had 
detained the man he would probably 
lose his job and, being crippled, it would

It is announced that W. E. A. Lawton 
has acquired five of the most desirably 
located building lots in the city, having 
purchased five pieces from the estate of

While the bitter fighting was in progress between the 
Americans and Germans tlie French troops on both sides of 
the fighting front also moved forward for good gains north
east of Fere-En-Tardenois and east of Sergy.

In the Nesles Forest the Germans are holding strong po
sitions, from which they are shelling, but thus far, ineffective
ly, the menacing Allied line before them.
/ Prussian Guards and Bavarians were in the thick of the 

fighting throughout Tuesday, but again they were out-ma
noeuvred and out-fought and again suffered heavy casualties. 
CZECHO SLOVAKS SUCCESSFUL,

Thomas B. Blair, late manager of the 
Royal 'Bank of Canada here. The lota 
are in Orange street between Carmarthen 
and Wentworth. ,Two lots, wittr a dpetli 
of 125 feet and a combined frontage ot 
eighty feet, are situated between the W, 
M. Mackay property and the Blair resi
dence, ahd two others of the same size 
are .located between the Blair residence 
and Carmarthen street These are all on 
the north side of the street. The othej 
lot, -with a fifty-foot frontage, is bei

4

was
Kings county but this year he acquired 
the property at 269 Princess street and wholewas adopted by council as follows :
another in Horsfield street and furnished “v-------------------------------------- J "l " *u-
the former as a place of residence, ac

cording to the opinion of the assessors.
The board of assessors handed the 

whole matter over to, the council and it 
came

f
‘Your committee recommend that the 

action of the commissioner of harbors, 
ferries and public lands, in re-covering tween the property of John MéAvitjl 
the top deck of the ferry' steamer and that of George McAvity on kke 
Governor Carleton at a cost of $775, be south side of the street.

/

Washington, July 30—Capture 
the Cacasus and a Black Sea port, 
a steamer sunk, is reported in the Austrian semi-official newspaper .Reichspost, 
according To information received today by the Czecho-Slovak national council 
here.

by Czecho-Slovak forces of several cities in 
where two Russian warships were seized and

The

( 1
eThe warships’ guns were turned against the port of Novorosisk where they 

were seized, the newspaper said, but no details as to the damage done Were 
given. Cities captured included Stavropel, Sirjobriakov and Michetovka, while 
it was said that the Czecho-Slovafcs operating with Russian White Guards had 
occupied Syzram. \

.

j<

,/z,

was a
admirable administrative and organizing 
Methods. He brought the fifth division, 
to a point of the greatest efficiency ever 
attained by any division in the Canadian 
army. Before leaving England he made 
Witley area into. a most orderly and 
harmônious military centre. He In
spired his men with Mgh morale and 
was a real force behind many of the 
big uplift schemes like the Khaki Uni
versity.

SWEEPING CHANGES 
IN HIGH COMMANDS y\ ^2 ei£2i5llKB»a2*222

2fj^ng changes in high commands 

/ into effect in the Canadian
1 Overseas. A recent cable an- 
V Zyfe that Major General Sam Steele 
J #mitted to retire. The same cable 

*~_n- .«* «ounces that Brigadier-General F. S. 
.. MWghen ceases to be employed as com

mander of an area and that General 
Manley Sims is seconded to the war 
office. Brigadier-General Elmsley, it is 
Canadian troops.

Brigadier-General Elmsley, is aone of 
the brilliant brigade leaders in the Cana
dian forces overseas and military au
thorities here, who have been in close 
touch with activities in England and 
France in the high commands concur in 
the opinion that in all probability this 
galant soldier will be given command of 
one of the Canadian divisions on the 

/ western front.
Another announcement of great in

terest is that General Garnett Hughes, 
'' son of Sir Sam Hughes, has resigned 

the command of the Witley area in order 
to accept an Imperial appointment. The 
announcement will be received with 
great regret by those immediately under 
him, as well as by all who witnessed his

4,
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Harry Finlay, fourteen-year-old son of 
Charles Finlay, 107 Thome avenue, is a 
plucky little lad. Hë proved his mettle 
last night when he plunged into the 
water at Leonard’s Creek, fully dressed, 
and rescued a twelve-year-old lad named 
Reicker from drowning. ■

Reicker was almost unconscious, but 
his young companions were wide awake 
to what was necessary. Their know: 
ledge of first aid was practically applied 
and in a very few minutes the lad'was 
fully resuscitated. Later he was able to 
walk to his home.

The gallant conduct of young Finlay 
received no little praise.

h
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The “Peerless” Stridei

to forget being 
get into the

you want
C • 1reet conscious 

“ Peerless ” line.
Joining the New York city police force 

is synonymous without going into debt, 
according to the New York Sun.

Jolts in your stride immediately 
end.. Instead there'sNorth find 

East End 
West End 
Lancaster

$ 48,085.85 
84,257.70 
12,661.20 
10,646.50

a springiness 
and comfort to every step. The 
canvas plug prevents slipping, too. -

Total
The matter of whether or not a dis

count would be allowed on the payment 
of water rates this year was laid over 
until ‘a future meeting.

That the Misjiec dam should be re
paired before it went completely to ruin 
was the statement made by Commis
sioner Hilyard when introducing this 
matter before the council. A report on 
the work from the city engineer stated 
that the repairs proposed would cost up
wards of $1,000. The commissioner 
urged that this work was necessary to 
preserve the city’s water powers at this 
place which might prove highly valu
able at a later date.

Commisisoner Bullick took a contrary 
view holdipg that it was not in the in
terests of the city to spend $1,000 in this 
work, as the dam was not of any use 
to the corporation and when the pro
perty was purchased by the city it was 
not because of the presence of this dam 
on the Mispec stream.

That this was one of the considera
tions in view when the city purchased 
the water rights was the contention of 
Commissioner McLellan. IJe felt that 
the city might lose its water rights 
there altogether if the water was allowed 
to run out and the dam abandoned. The 
mayor took a concurrent view of the 
question, while Commissoiner Fisher

$155,651.25i,

Weat “Peerless” Half Heels and” Acme” 
Soles, or “Acme” Whole Heels and 

“Acme” Soles.

\Among thç^war courses at Princetoft 
in the fall naval training will be a fea
ture. There will be classes for naval 
officers under the supervision of the 
Navy Department.

as-
X

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories :»TORONTO nmrvWî-

'(

■

Branches in the Leading Gties.
H. 84

Phones: M. 3660-3661

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
LIMITED

71 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN
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Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

(Rear Entrances 14-10 WATER STREET)
O

MUTT AND JEFF—WHY WASTE TIME? BY “BUD” FISHER1

(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY. H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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TO RF.M AIN YOUNQ flu»h the bowels regularly with

“RDG A »
PURGATIVE WATER

A mild but sure saline purgative which softens the contents of theMntestine^ 
and facilitates their expulsion without causing colic, cramps or discomfort 

On Sale everywhere: 25 cents the bottle.
NATIONAL DRUS I CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA UMITFD, SI. lets, N. 8.. Dntnialro to ttu Minton Piemen

ü
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:uvoR-mi
Undoubtedly there are degrees of 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it yon find it tp be ffavoiy, 
certainly,but sharp—add;choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is ludous, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—it is 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 

. made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requites 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine 
FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro
duce the delirious cup obtained 
from KIN G COLE Orange Pelfqe. 
If you love your cup of Tea, un
usual pleasure awaits you in 
KINO COLE Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it
by the full name—

King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choice Tea 

Sold in Sealed Packages Only.

0 [

KING
COLE
ORANGE
PEKOE
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HALF of ORCH. FLOOR 25* 
i?EAR BALCON/ JO*HALFofCRCH.FU30R 15* 

FPONT BALCON/ 15*SPOILERS the G i :
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Nothing Better Than This Tremendous Picture I TO KEEP EVER>rmiNO MOVING 
LIVELY IN VACATION TIMEWe’ve Shown

They S.ldHeH,r VIVIAN
M Great Bargain MARTIN Priced Celebrities

--------IN--------- '

IAmazing Feature
f the greatest pictures made. 

Tremendous story of the big North
lands. Beautiful

WILLIAM FARNUM
--------------- AND--------------

LOU TELLEGEN

I

One o
“UNCLAIMED GOODS”scenery, gripping I

One of Vivian’• Very Best Pictures|
plot.

I Girls You Know Judge Brown Story
I « ‘^H ES PoVl^D GIRL’ * DEApTu^EHIT

New Copy and Completethe screen; so furiousIn one of the most gruelling man fights ev^ says Famum, the pant-

— -*•—

1
“The Spoilers” was shown in St. 

John some years ago, but somewhat 
cut. This is the whole thing.

American Fighters 
British Navy 

German ForcesBRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLYLate War Photos 
Canadian ,Boya 
French Heroestrickery.

Eight Comman
By special agreement again the

Ten Cent».

I

or 8.45. You’ll 
mte of it.

Ii SIDE HOUSEonly Five and WEST
Five-Part Feature—A Novel Comedy Drama

THE MYSTERY OF 47 ”
enjo;

ii

UNIQUE1
an old-time LOOK!LOOK!

Big Cabaret Show 
The King Musical Co.

The Stellar Attraction In St 
John

“Izzy at the Cabaret” 
“How-Do-Do-It” 

JOYOUS SINGING, DANCING 
hie Bill You Have Been Waiting 

For
Also a Dramatic Playlet 
“A MOTHER’S LOVE" 

MORE New Unique Ideas 
MORE Original Novelties 
MORE Musical Gems

Matinees at 3
Evenings 730 and 9 o’clock 

POPULAR PRICES

S ALLIE FISHER 
RICHARD TRAVERS 

JOHN JUNIOR
Are Presented in

“The Little Shepherd 
of Bargain Row”

----- IN FIVE ACTS ——
The story of a girl’s brave light 
from the depths of poverty^and vice 
to the heights of purity and success.

great picture

Athletic Series (No. 2)
See Who the Champions Are Today

4WESTERN I

I-.- ÈË
J*

AT VJF
B

the STAR In “An Irish 
Honeymoon"BARNEY GILMORE & CO.

Wednesday and Thursday

SPRAGUE AND McNEECEGEORGE YEOMANtom mix r-. it.,Whirling Skating Novelty“Looking For Llrsie’*
- j

- .A
The King of Cowboys in a Story of 

the Golden West"
i

Matinees Starting at 2 .
t .. .____/King of Hawaiin 

Guitarists
- 1NAINOAEvenings 7 till 10 

Same Prices, 5c^ 10c. ««The Mystery of Number 47,” a Selig Play
Another of Those Famous O’Henry Stories—Two Parts

Scene from* “CUPID’S 
“ROUND-UP”

HE IS A WONDER
THURSDAYWEDNESDAY VENGEANCE AND 

THE WOMAN
POKES AND 

J ABESTOUGH LUCKGAIL KANE in “A GAME OF WITS” DeLANCEY SISTERS SCREAMING
COMEDYVocal and Instrumental Duo, Girl Cleared Up the Path of Love 

Rich Old Codger Got In the WayHow a Young 
Whért aThrill and romance combined. 

Wealthy girl posing as maid wins 
heart of man she was trying to shun. 
Odd situations develop far from the 
madding crowd. The West versus 
the East.

-BEWARE OF BLONDES”-^Strand Comedy PALACE
Batteries—Hehl and Flelger; Peterson 

r.nd Fisher.
At Syracuse — Syracuse-Baltimore, 

double-header, postponed, wet grounds.
Two games tomorrow.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo .
Newark 

Steffan 
Madden.

At Rochester—First game:
Rochester ............100000000—1 4 1
Binghamton ....001000020—3 7 1 

Batteries—Hogan and O Neil; Hig- ------------------------------------

35Fr ........Brief World’s Series
Is Dreyfuss Opinion

n ailed se n b captured the 2.16 trot m Straight heats;
Batteries—Kolsath, Grant and Hung- ,hest time 2.06%. The Problem, driven 

and Fischer. by Murphy, won the 2.11 pace in straight
beats; best time 2.05Va*

Batteries—Love, Robinson and Wal
ters, Hannah; Boland and Stanage.

Ninth Inning Rally.

THEATRE
“OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT 

WEEKLY
News From All Fronts

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Chicago, July 30—A ninth inning rally 

gave Washington a 3 to 0 victory over 
Chicago.

3—PICTURES—3 
. No. 2 of Our New Patriotic 

Serial

R. H. E.
000001010—2 8 2

............100001040—6 8 0
and Meyers; Hubbell and

NEXT WEEK
“INNOCENT”

R. H. B.
Washington ........000000003—3 7 1
Chicago ................000000000—0 8 0

Batteries — Shaw and Amsmith; vi- 
cotte and Schalk.

“A DaughterMonday
Wednesday . “CAMILLE” R. H. E. of Uncle Sam”

JACK GARDNER

“Men of the Desert”
(Five Acts)

A Drama of the Great Out-of- 
_____ Doors _____.

ALSO A lively COMEDY
Two Shows.

Clevelands Take Double. .
Cleveland, July 30—Philadelphia lost 

today’s double-header to Cleveland 4 to 
2 and 6 to 1.SHE NEWS OF 

THE DM; HOME
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ....010010000—2 6 0 
10000201 .—4 8 1Cleveland . , . ...

Batteries—Gregg and Perkins; Bagby 
and O’Neil.

Second game:
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland ..... ..... „

Batteries—Watson and McAvoy; Enz- 
and O’Neil.

National Commission Will Meet to Fix 
World's Series—Credit Griffith With 

Extension

ling; Tuero
7—Reels—7.R. H. E.

010000000—1 6 3 
. .00022001 .—6 10 0

Victorias Win 5-2.

On the Barracks square last night the 
Victorias defeated the Turtles by a 
score of 5 to 2. A special feature of 
the game was a home run made by Har
ley of the winnigteam. The batteries 
for the winners were Johnston and 
O’Neill, and for the losers McManus 
and Nixon.

$ THE RING.
« Bouts Postponed.

Pittsburg, July 80-^Barney Dreyfuss, 
named a committee of one to represent 
the National League in arranging for a 
1918 world’s series, said this afternoon 
that both big leagues will probably wind 
up their schedules on Sept. 7 or 8.

A brief world’s series, he said, would 
follow just as quickly as possible.

League heads believe, he said,.that the 
government would grant players of the 
pci,rant-winning teams an additional 
day or two after Sept. 12 to fall into 
line under the “work-or-fight” order.

Cincinnati, 0., July 80—Discussing the 
baseball situation brought about by the 
ruling of the War Department on the 
“Work or Fight” order, August Herr
mann, chairman of the National Com
mission, Saturday, said that so far as 
he knew the various clubs will simply 
play out their schedules to the appointed 
end, and that it may not be necessary to 
make any new arrangements.

“I think,” said Mr. Herrmann, “that 
baseball should wind up witli a big jol
lification on September 1, and on the 2nd 
—Labor Day.

As to the world’s series, the chances 
are that the games will be played, but 
this question is to be decided at a meet
ing to be held three or four days hence, 
the chairman said.

New York, July 80—Clark Griffith, 
of the Washington team, is the 

who deserves most of the credit for

Philadelphia, July 80—The six-round 
fights between Battling Levinsky and 
Harry Greb, Jack Thompson and Sam 
Langford,. Irish Patsy CUne and Willie 
Jackson, and Soldier Bartfield apd Jack 
Britton, scheduled at Shibe Park tomght 

postponed until tomorrow night 
because of rain.

Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, pastor of 
the American Presbyterian church, Mon
treal, is going overseas on a special mis
sion,

mann his death when he was at-may cause 
tacked in his church by Stanley Smitow- 
ski, aged eighteen, who is alleged to have 
been breaking into the poor box.

Jones Outpltches Five.
National League—All Postponed.

At Philadelphia—Cineinnati-Philadcl-

Fame

postponecL»ra.yn _ Rrooklyn-St. Louis, I

^At Ne w" York—N e w York-Pittsburgh, 

game postponed ; wet grounds.

American League.

St Louis, July 30—Jones proved bet
ter than five St. Louis pitchers today, 
and Boston won 11 to 4.

R. H. E.
Roston ................ 102 0303 2 0—H 14 4 Patriotic League.
St. I amis ............001001200 4 ® 1 baseball game in the Patriotic

Batteries—Jones iind Agnew; Bennett, scheduled for last evening on
Lowdermilk, Davenport, Houck ^agj^ did nQt materialize as

the 9th Siege team did not put in an

were

THE WHEEL.
Spencer Defeats Kramer.Rogers, 

and Severoid.
Newark, N. J., July 80-Arthur 

Spencer, the national bicycle champion, 
defeated Frank L. Kramer in the half- 
mile championship race at the Vele- 
drouie here this afternoon. Spencer 
took the lead away from Kramer a lap 
and one half from home and raced m 
front to the tape. Bob Spears defeated 
Alf Grendu in the heat to decide third 
and fourth places.

Although beaten today, Kramer still 
has an excellent opportunity to wm the 
American championship. With three 

to be decided, he has a lend 
The point standing of

International League* appearance.
Thursday evening the Military Head

quarters’ team and Y. M. C. I. meet on 
Barrack square.

je«eyTCityt0. .Fa00g00 10 1 0-3 **

Toronto ."......000000010-1 6 0
Batteries—Lynch and Breen; Justin 

and Howley, Fischer.
irrê

enabled Detroit to win from
mhits THE TURF. «

pitching 
New York 3 to 0 today. Columbus Grand Circuit.

“Pop” Geers, driving June lted, won 
the S. and S. stake valued at $5,000 at

Second game: " /inn Iî' E.
Jersey City ......... 0000 1 « \

............30000001 .—4 6 4
R.H.E.

New York ............000000000^-0 4 1
N 00000201.—3 6 1 Toronto .. .; '
Detroit 6\

Imimui more rices 
of nine points, 
the three contenders reads: Kramer, 32, 
Spencer, 28; Spears, 20.

<< >«V - Jfa* a 7)cwûs càfW/ V,
Y

V« X itTHE TURF. Master Mason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured.
mellowed by age and 
pressed into a solid plus» 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 

it makes the

Madden to Retire.» u X A£ manager
Lexington, Ky., July 80—John E. man 

Madden owner of Hamburg Place here, Hie extension of the season to September 
one of the largest thoroughbred breeding j “Griff’s” personal appeals to Secre- 
establishmcnts in the world, announced tary Baker and General Crowder did 
today that he will retire from breeding. more to bring about a rehearing in 
He «aid he will retain his racing inter- Washington than any other influence, 

and that lie will give much time to Griffith, therefore, deserves the praise
which he is receiving all over the coun-

N V V/
Vi;

MB

is4 Cl GAIL,lVF
ft

pi A masterpiece of the cigar-maker’s craft. Have 
you smoked a “Noblemen” lately?—a cigar 
that is rich and thoroughly satisfying, without 
being “heavy”. Made from a uniform blend 

stored and matured by natural

est,
farming hereafter.

Madden recently sold the famous stal
lion Friar Rock and twenty-five mares to 
A. B. Rossiter of California, for a re
ported price of $150,000.

<T-6, to carry, 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.« try.

He has been an earnest worker for the 
nation ever since it entered the war. His 
Bat and Ball Fund was original. He has 
collected $60,000 or more for the pur
pose of providing army units with base
ball paraphernalia, and he capped the 
climax by successfully urging Uncle 

extend the life of the national 
until the first of September.

3 1

ftV ;r: li'lof tobacco 
processes for many months.x.•i-3 THE RING.V Colored Boxer Here.

colored boxer, passeda* H s1

410

Jack Reid, a 
through the city yesterday en route to 
Windsor, N. S„ witli recruits for the 
British army. Reid was associated with 
Carl Morris while he was training for 
the heavyweight championship of the 
world.

é Sam to 
game

Rev. Lawrence Cyman, pastor 
Stanislaus’ Polish Catholic church at 
Chicopee, Mass., suffered injuries that

zSS/mmmMkPMAl "• :■ 1 (i of St.rvjm iMm® iH!_5AV15 @ SONS uHiTtoMONTREAL

•i

Men of the Desert—Ewanaz

GAIETY - tonightTONIGHT -
TO-NIGHT ONLY 

WILLIAM RUSSELL

“ THE TWINKLER “
A Smashing Big Drama of Prison 

Life With the Most Unexpected 
Ending Imaginable

TO-NIGHT ONLY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
The Million Dollar Comedian, in One 

of His Greatest Successes
“ RECOVERED

In Two Big Acts
the GATFTY Tomorrow (Thursday). Night

Th* «yr-siBS«_
No Pictures at

.

THC ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO LiniTCD QUi QCC Oue

OUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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LOCAL MAKERSLOCAL ms MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.I

Stores Open TUI 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

Mufti Cleaning 
Fluid

STAND II LOSSWEST END IE AGUE.
There was no game In the Weit End 

League last evening owing to wet 
grounds. This evening the Dominions 
and Victors will play.

MISS MARY COSTELLO 
The death of Miss Mery Agnes Cos* 

tello took place this morning at the 
home of her father, Peter Costello, 186 
Brussels street She leaves, besides her 
parents, three brothers, Joseph, who Is 
overseas j Peter and Frederick at home, 
and two sisters, Margaret and Kathleen 
at home.

w

New Homespun TweedsV Manufacturer of Soft Drink» Says 
They Cannot Raise Prices to 
Consumer Without Endangering 
Business—Effects of Food Order

I
y-

I
I

1
A Superior Preparation for Cleaning 

Gloves, Silk, Laces or any kind of Fabrics. For Ladies’Suits and Separate Skirts or CoatsThe recent stipulations of the Canada 
Food Board governing the use of sugar 
by soft drink manufacturers may have 
some effect upon prices of Innocent bev
erages in St John, although no action 
has been taken as yet. In Montreal the 
soft drink makers are seriously consid
ering the question and already a depu
tation of upper Canadian bottlers have 
waited upon the government for a modi
fication of the new law.

The chief argument being put forward 
by upper Canadian manufacturers is that 
their goods have a valuable reputation 
for purity and clarity. If the curtail
ment of the white sugar ingredient is 
maintained and substitutes used the 
drinks will be discolored and in other 
ways so changed that the “looks” of the 
goods will be entirely changed, 
though the taste is agreeable. This mat
ter of appearance is an important factor 
in the sole of goods in transparent 
bottles.

In this city makers of ginger, root and 
hop beers use considerable sugar. The 
two per cent brewers do not 
much. The softer drinks sell at five 
cents per glass, the brewed tight lager 
still commands a dime. Therefore it 
would appear the man who bottles the 
sweet pops, tonics and aerated waters is 
under greater stress because of the food 
board’s regulation, which states that 
manufacturers are allowed fmly 76 per 
cent of their 1917 supply of sugar for 
1918.

Talking with a leading manufacturer 
of ginger, root and hop beers today The 
Times was told that no raise in price is 
contemplated in that direction, although 
the war had made the business practi
cally “profitless,” Glassware and 
dients were very high in price and 
the advent of prohibition 
the shrinkage in profits. Furthermore 
the sweet drinks in the old-fashioned 
bottles were sold to the stores and bars 
in greater bulk than aerated waters and 
two per cent, namely In a 27-o,unce 
bottle. When asked if there

50 Cent Bottlek ;
UNION STREET WORK.

Employes of the Public Works depart
ment will commence laying an asphalt 
surface in Union street tomorrow morn
ing, between Germain and Prince Wil
liam streets. Work was to have started 
this morning, but weather conditions 
were unfavorable.

■
t:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd§P> All Wool Velour Cloth for fall coats and suits selling well, being much in demand, and 
prospects later in the season slight for procuring such fine wool cloths at such a moderate 
price, as our stock is selling at $4.75 a yard, 56 inches wide. Colors : Wine, Russian Green, 
Purple, Taupe, Navy, Black and African Brown.

We are selling All Wool English Cheviot and Serge at $3.00 a yard; worth today $4.50; 
56 finches wide. Colors : Navy, Russian Green, Copenhagen and African Brown.

Very Fine Pure All Wool Broadcloths. Colors: Navy, Copenhagen, Purple, African 
Brown, Burgundy, Myrtle, Green and Russian Green.

100 KING STREET
■

V,
AN INSPECTION TRIP.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R, New Brunswick Division, 
arrived in the city today from Montreal. 
He was accompanied by A. D. Mactier, 
general manager of the eastern division 
of the C. P. R. Upon their arrival in the 
city they proceeded to the Union Club 
where they dined, after which they pro
ceeded to West St. John on an inspection

CORRECT SUMMER MILLINERY
V ' t Very Special Clearing Prices

PANAMA HATS—Every wanted style, very low prices, quality con
sidered.

TRIMMED HATS—Black, white and all colors, large variety, $1.00 up 
UNTRIMMED HATS—Every known color, many exceptional values. 
CHILDREN’S HATS—Regardless of what they cost.

even

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.trip.

SAFE IN ENGLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Melvin of St 

Martins received a cablegram on Sunday 
announcing that their eldest son, Pte. 
Thos. L. V. Melvin, had arrived safely 

pin England. Before joining the colors 
Pte. Melvin was in the employ of Wil
liam Lewis flcSon, Britain street Mrs. 
E. H. Stacey of 168 St. James street Is a 
sister.

Your Choice Now 25c. and 50c.
PATTERN HATS—We only have a very few left now marked below costi use as

WHY DISPOSE OF YOUR NICKLE 
TEA KETTLE or WASH BOILER

Ribbon Banded Sport Hats
All Colors 16c. each

EVERY SUMMER HAT MUST BE SOLD NOW 
Open Friday Evenings Until Ten; Closed Saturdays at One NO SOFT COAL, Simply because they are leaking, when at a slight addi

tional cost we can make them as serviceable as ever?
There is a great deal of anxiety and 

trepidation just now among household
ers concerning the coal shortage, which, 
fortunately falls upon a warm season. 
Most of the leading dealers are without 
soft coal entirely, and it appears as If 
it will be a fortnight before there is any 
relief. In the meantime wood yards are 
being drawn upon and gas stoves are 
doing double duty. Manufacturing plants 
and other industries depending upon soft 
coal are being kept going on short rat
ions. While the pinch is being felt just 
now, it is more a matter of shipping 
and mining conditions than actual scar*

it-
■Ï ■

>
Our Tea Kettle bottoms are the Pit style, made 

from heavy copper, and will out-wear the ordinary Ket
tle bottom.

*
>

MID-SUMMER SALE

Men's Furnishings
ingre-

even 
has not offset All Tea Kettles received before 10 a.m. will be de

livered the following day.
New Perfection 

; Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

i
i .

D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing*city. was any

prospect of ginger, root, etc., climbing 
the war ladder, too, the dealer replied:

I don t think so. You see, the beers 
we make have for many years been a 
standby for many folks, temperate lab
oring men and children, and the five-cent 
drink has become a standardized thing. 
To charge more to the dealer would be 

have a hardship and if the dealer attempted 
to get ten cents for it he would assur
edly endanger the whole business. So I 
guess we’ll have to try and muddle along 
until the war. is over and 
gradients get righted again.

Here are some values you should not miss.
Men’s Outing Shirts ............. ...........................
Men’s Dress Shirts.......... ............ ......................
Porous Knit Combinations ..................................
Men’s Suspenders 
Suit Cases ......
Men’s Cloth Caps .....
Men’s Straw Hats ....

These are all Genuine Reductions.

: TRAINS IN HARD LUCK.
Within a fortnight the schedule of 

trains carrying St John passengers on 
the government railway has been con
siderably upset by minor mishaps, while 
other tines of transportation have been 
singularly immune. Twice within the 
suburban radius derailed trains 
held up local people, causing automo
bile jaunts to finish the journey to 
town; twice there have been Nova 
Scotian accidents affecting running time 
in St John; a run-off near the city last 
Saturday held up suburbanites until late 
Sunday morning, and today’s press re
ports a delay to the Halifax early morn
ing trains of Monday. The government 
road seems to be operating under one of 
the unfavorable planets this season.

$1.00 Store open Friday Night until 10. Closes Saturday at One o’clock, JULY SI, ’181.00
ft

Summer Selection in Men’s Furnishings1.00.

............................. ........ 25c.
.....50c., $1.25 and $2.00 

. 65c.
41.00

PM '

E:

• • • •••-V» • a • e • • e'e •

prices of in-
E With the warm days of August and September still to 

come, it will be a comfort to have a drawer of cool loose-fitting 
furnishings handy.

L-.. A LITTLE WIT 
IS TEST DEFENCE 

INST VANDALISM
F.S. THOMASi-.'

Porous Knit Combination Underwear $1.10 and $1.60 per suit
Delpark Half Back Athletic Cut Combination Underwear in 

fancy Naincheck, Madras and Foray]k $1.60, $2.00 per suit
$1.26, $1.60 per suit 
... 76c per garment
-------- 60c to $2.00

____ $1.26 to $7.50

.

539 to 549 Main Street WELL KNOWN WRITERE -
m Balbriggan Combinations f!

/VISITS PROVINCES Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers...........
Silk Neckwear—all the latest novelties
Sport and Negligee Shirts ....................
Soft Collars in White Fancy Pique. 
Silk and Colored Silk Stripes.......... .....

The uni has happened. After 
years of wreckage, vandalism and utter 
disregard, a blueprint bearing the words: 
“Notice: Persons Defacing Tombstones 
Will Be Prosecuted,” graces one lone tree 
in the Loyalist burying ground.

Why this stem and almost Prussian 
threat should be exposed to view at this 
far-spent stage of the historic 
yard’s career Is a mystery. Patriotic 
citizens, descendants of Loyalists and 
historical societies have complained of 
civic laxity in enforcing respect for this 
venerated spot for years. The lack of 
protection of the hallowed graves of the 
city’s founders has been a sore spot for 
decades.

However in this year of grace 1918 
somebody has gotten busy to the ex
tent of a home-made blueprint—only

seen by occasional passersby on 
the little hill-walk leading from Sydney 
street to King street east. The whole 
thing appears jocular, if not derisive, 
broken headstones, scratched, cracked 
and otherwise injured tombstones, dis
grace the resting place in all directions.

St. John certainly has very little to 
be proud of in preserving the memory 
of its forefathers. Children and thought
less adults hare been allowed free rein 
for years in obliterating the sacred traces 
of our honored dead,, while other cities 
and towns have thrown strong 
protection round theirs in the shaps of 
railings, mounds, ornamental fences and 
gateways. In the St. John Loyalist 
burying ground the city itself has main
tained a compost heap, an implement 
shed and a catch-all for dead vegetation 
paper, etc.

The harmless little blueprint 
,tioned above with its twenty-five 
behindhand admonition is "

SUITS Mrs. Frank Crdkshank Delighted 
With Tout — Mr. Cruikshank, 
Prominent Theatrical Man, Has 
Faith in the East

h

l\lSv:; -, SI ';S, - , V ; . • . i '

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

h ._ 20c to 60c
grave- $4.00 Japanese Panama Hats at less than manufacturer’s 

price■ fc V ,
Now $2.69 ►zft

• i- Mrs. Frank Cruickshank of New York 
is in the city with Mr. Cruikshank. They 
are at LaTour apartments. Mrs. Cruik
shank is an authoress of wide popularity, 
writing under the nom de plume “Helen 
Andre” in several well known monthly 
magazines. In the Metropolitan press 
she writes over her own name. Mrs. 
Cruikshank is delighted with her mari
time provincial tour and while in Hali
fax enjoyed the beauties <rf the shore 
resorts as the guest of prominent sum
mer cottagers. Mr. Cruikshank is the 
contracting representative of Henry W. 
Savage, New York’s well known im- 
pressario, owner of the “Merry Widow” 
companies of former years, the morality 
play “Every Woman,” and other attrac
tions. He is himself one of New York’s 
conspicuous figures in theatredom and 
is a firm believer in Eastern Canada’s 
inclusion in the Canadian circuit of big 
attractions. Heretofore the larger shows 
have played only Montreal, Toronto, Ot
tawa and then jumped to Winlnpeg and 
farther west Mr. Cruikshang broke the 
ice a year ago in Halifax and St. John, 
and has induced other producers to fol
low suit Chartes Dillingham, Henry W. 
Miller and others have laid plans for 
their companies to visit the east before 
the snow flies. Mr. Cruikshank expects 
Henry W. Savage himself to pass 
through St. John next Saturday en route 
to Nova Scotian fishing haunts, as the 
guest of Senator Dennis. War condi
tions made it undesirable for Mr. Sav
age to use his ocean going yacht for the 
trip.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN. N. KOAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

3? Dock St. Phone M 833 one
—now

.
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Dine Business Friends
At The Royal

: . as

1 & •‘V
<-■ Summer.V-

Promptness—Plentiful Variety—Excellent Cooking 
We specialize on this meal, and, realizing the particular needs of 
business men, we make a point of well-cooked, well-served food 
—and abundance of it. To this is due the growing preference for

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday. 
__________________ Canada Food License, 10-162.___________________

j.
sarms of

C,

FurnitureV
*f men- 

yc.ir
. quite in keep
mg, many think, with the community 
spirit displayed with regard to the last 
important relic of 1783 and the pioneer 
ing years in load history.

mu*

A Big Cool Breezet,

while light and graceful in design, may be just as strong and durable as that of heavier con
struction, provided you buy the reliable kind.

We make a point of handling only makes which have stood the test, and are showing 
an assortment now of which we are very proud.

And Reed Furniture is suitable for any room in the house at all seasons.

FOR LITTLE MONEY

THEFT AND LIQUOR 
CHARGES AGAINST HIM ISSUED BY CANADA FOOD BOARD

“Eat what food you need, but remember—”lOttawa, July 81—Today’s list of 
seventy-eight casualties include three 
killed in action; four died of wounds ; 
four died; one prisoner of war escaped; 
forty-eight wounded; six wounded and 
gassed ; four gassed ; two suffering from 
burns; three suffering from injuries and 
four ill. The maritime provinces and 
Quebec names follow:—

1 X1
91 CharlotteEdmund Burke of Sheriff street, who 

was arrested last evening on a warrant 
charging him with theft and also with 
supplying liquor on May 6, was before 
the magistrate this morning and an ad
ditional charge of supplying liquor was 
laid against him. He pleaded guilty to 
supplying liquor, on the first charge on 
May 6, and not guilty to the theft charge 
and to selling liquor yesterday.

A North End man was arrested yes
terday afternoon on a charge of drunk
enness. When asked on oath where he 
got the liquor he said on Sheriff street; 
in answer to the question as to whom 
he got the liquor, he could not remem
ber, but did remember Burks being in 
the party. He afterwards admitted ask
ing Burks for liquor. On this evidence 
Burks was charged with an additional 
offence of selling liquor yesterday.

The charge which Burks will face in 
addition to selling liquor is that of theft. 
Some weeks ago a soldier, after serving 
overseas, returned to his home here and 
in celebration of the event bought a bot
tle of liquor from a Sheriff street man. 
At the time he had $800 in his pocket, 
the result of months’ savings while in 
France. When he awoke in the police 
station his money was missing, 
theft case was set over until Friday.

On close, “stuffy” days when the air 
is heavy and suffocating—when you 
long for a breath of cool air in the of
fice, home—anywhere indoors.

:.i

i

Polar Cob Eloctric Fans INFANTRY.
Killed in Action—

W. G. McPhail, Buctouche, N. B. 
Died of Wounds—

C. A. Kennedy, Halifax.
Wounded—

H. M. Blair, Castle Rock, N. B.; C. 
Downing, Bathurst, N. B..
Smith, Stanstead, Que.; L. Liffiton, 
Farnham, Que
Died—

W. A. Swan, New Annan, N. S. 
Gassed—

E. Coady, Sydney, N. S.

are your best friends. They’re only 
small, but very powerful; nice to look 
at, cost but little to buy and to use.

if '

W. A.:CALL AND SEE THEM
.

Ü .

- earl of dunmore
AND STAFF HERE

The Earl of Dunmore, V. C., D. S. O., 
was a passenger through St. John from 
Halifax to an American city. He was 
in uniform and accompanied by secre
taries and military attaches. His Grace, 
while pleasant and affable, was discreet
ly mum on military matter»,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDt

S' The

«

I

POOR DOCUMENT
•

Vacation Essentials
We have anticipated your needs, and just now we are giving you a real opportunity to 

shop for the family with less, much less, mon ey than you usually need to spend for vacation 
needs.

Silk Caps, 75c to $3.00; Tweed Caps, 75c to $3.00; Motor Coats, Motor Caps, Motor 
Trunks and Gloves.

All kinds of Hats for all kinds of wear for everyone.
“Gibraltarized” Luggage, 25 per cent less than marked prices. Boater Straw Hats, half 

price. Panamas, one-third off.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St, John, N. B.i
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